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WATERSHED FLOOD control starts with proper land
use, soli conservation and gully control. This gully
on a Miami county farm gave plenty of trouble be
fore being brought under control.

-Flood
Cont'rol Job Is a

Big One
.

Many folks believe we must do more to help our-

selves in whipping this problem

Editor'8 Note: Fir8t in sertes 01 8torie8 in which Kansas Farmer will
discus8 major flood-controZ program8, pre8ent the need lor 80me state
legislation, and point out water problems not getting attention they
need. To get these stories we inteTviewed and corre8ponded with many
per8on8 whose interest in water and its U8e mU8t be considered lor 'a
well-balanced water management program in Kansas.

THERE is growing belief among many persons in Kansas 'that
we must do .more -for ourselves on water management. They

believe the job ahead is so big and so complex it cannot all be left
to the Federal Government. Then, too, they point out wherever
possible, a:ll or part of the cost should be borne by local interests,
and that control over projects should be kept close as possible to
people most affected.
"Both experience and research clearly indicate land and water

resources cannot be divorced for consideration without sacrifice of
either functional efficiency or economic feasibility, or both," it
was pointed out to the President's Missouri River Basin Review
Board by Dwight Payton, president of the Kansas Watersheds
Association, and Glenn D. Stockwell, of the Blue ValleyWatershed
Association. They also called the com- [Continu�d on Page 42]

• An Ideed Farmstead Layout.
• Meet Your Board of Agriculture .

• It's F,un Painting Furniture.
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HERE IS SAME gully from same angle after combi
nation stock-water, flood-control reservoir was built
and gullies smoothed and seeded to grass.

SEVENTY ACRES drain into reservoir, which func
tioned perfectly during 1951 heavy rains. -Water
went over emergency spillway only once. (All three
pictures above courtesy Soil Conserv,ation Service)

LEADING PART in getting watershed, legislation
material prepared has been taken by Dwight Pay
ton, Overbrook, president of Kansas Watersheds
Association. (Picture courtesy Topeka Daily Capital)
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Here's why farmers call it
,

"The GreatestPULL on earth!
"

.

NoT just a few farmers-or a few hundred-but.lite�ly'MfLu�NS
would rctherwork withGoodyear's Hr;n&,provea,.su��ili�rips.

.... '. "'
.... f.�. I ,. ,,;.' • ';;-: •

then any other tractor tite I .'; . ,

.

;, ,:' ' .. � ,;: ,': '.
- .,. ". .

They say so in survey after sUrY�y by givitiq'Goodyears, .0: larger
first-choice vote than they ,give 'the 'next two makes combined I ::'. "

w.. !: '

........ ".

Supe�·.Sure.Gri;:'T. M. Th. Goodyear Tire" Rubber ComP'lnro A,kron. Ohro

TM�RE'S'''' SI!ECIAL,LY DESIG,NED GOODYEAR TIRE
.

FOR 'EACH VEHICLE ON THE FARMI

You'll save money, qet
better service from your

. '. truck; family car and
fcirm implements-if you
tire�them all with Good
y'Eiors; That's why more

.

people. buy Goodyears,
for more uses, than any
other tires on earth!

Why? Simply because farm experience proves these great Goodyears
are betterP-U-L-L-E-R-S, betterworkers, yetthey cost no more.Those are
mighty good reasons for putting�uper-Sur�rips on yoUr trador, tool

. ,

Goodyear, Farm Tire Deportment, Akron 16,OhiQ.

FIRST in Traction • in Popularity!

"America's strength
is in the land-

.

Support your Soil
Conservation
Prograin"

.

We think you'/Ilike :'THE GREATEST STORY EVEtt TOLD" - every Sundoy-ABC Radio Nelwori-THE GOOOY_EAR TElEVISION PLAYHOUSE -every ol�er Sundby-NBC TV Nelwork.
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MARKETING
VIEWPOINT

LEONARD W. SCHRUBEN, Feed Grains

Are prices of other agricultm'al com
modities affected by changes in price
of wheat ?-W. E. H.

Wheat is such an important crop in

the United States any major change
in price is certain to affect prices of

other agricultural commodities. Some

commodities are affected directly, like
corn or grain sorghums, and others in

directly.
For example, suppose wheat were

priced on the market at $1.75 per
bushel. It can be fed to livestock in

place of corn. Thus, livestock feeders
will buy wheat to feed when it is an ad

vantage to do so. With wheat selling
at $1.75 per bushel, how much could
owners of corn expect to receive if they
sell their corn? To the feeder of live

stock, corn would be worth between

S1.50 and $1.60 per bushel. Any higher
price would induce feeders to substi
tute wheat. for livestoc·k feed .. Milo
would be worth about $2.50 per hun

dredweight on the same basis.
Wheat is used primarily for human

consumption, but also is an excellent
livestock feed. Prices for wheat are

generally such as to discourage feed

ing wheat, except for poorer grades.
As a result, the potential market out
let is not fully realized. However, any
major decrease in wheat prices is soon

felt in other parts of our economy.

What is the value of ear corn com

pm'ed to other feeds ?-D. R.

According to nutrition researchers,
on the basis of its feeding value and
with good alfalfa hay selling for $45
per ton, one would be justified in pay
ing $2 per bushel for No.2 ear corn.

Likewise, with milo selling at $3.10 per
hundredweight, one could pay up to
$1.90 per bushel for ear corn. Have you
seen Report No.5 entitledWinter Feed

ingProblems,1952-53 prepared byKan
sas State College? If not write for one.
It Will hell> you out.

.

Honer Doctor Mott
Honored February 10 at meeting of

National Farm Loan Association, at.
Herington, was W. H. Mott, secretary
treasurer of the association for the last
31 years.
Doctor Mott, 83, is retiring this year,

and abouf"800 Kansas farm people and
friends' paid him tribute. He operates
a large dairy between Herington and
Marion.

..

Name CROP Officers
Named to head the 1953 Kansas

Christian Rural Over-seas Program
(CROP) is J. D. Smerchek, Manhattan,
secretary, Kansas Farm Bureau. Pub

licity chairman is Lisle L. Longsdorf,
Extension publicity director, Kansas
State College, Manhattan.
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FOR DIRECT APPLICATION
PHILLIPS 66

AMMONIUM SULFATE I�

DRV-CURED AND
�CREENED
so IT trAYS

FREE FI.OWING.'

.�

Increase your crop production with this

high nitrogen fertilizer!
Good news! You can get·Phillips 66 Ammo
nium Sulfate ... now ... through the fertilizer
dealer in your vicinity. It delivers a guar
anteed nitrogen content of 21%. And it's
dry-cured! Dry-curing is Phillips way of
removing excess moisture'. . . to prevent
lumpiness ... so the crystals flow freely and
distribute evenly and effectively!
Whether you grow row crops, small grains,

seed grasses or pasture, you want higher

yields-lower production costs-more net

profit per acre. Phillips 66 Ammonium Sul
fate helps you realize these goals.
Use Phillips 66 Ammonium Sulfate for top

.

dressing ... side dressing ... broadcasting ..•
drilling or plow down. Packaged in 100 pound
multiwall , moisture- resistant paper bags.Buy
your supply ofPhillips 66 Ammonium Sulfate
from your fertilizer dealer today. Look for
the orange and black Phillips 66 Shield.

PH I LLI P.S CHEMICAL COMPANY
A Subsidiary of Phillips·Petroleu ... Company • Bartlesville, Oklahoma
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Here's an Ideal
Farmstead Layout
By DICK MANN

Editor's note: This is second of 2 stories on tie
signing a farmstead. First story, in February
7 issue of Kansas Farmer, outlined 3 basic steps
to follow. This story details some of features
or results obtained by following recommenda
tions made in previous story.

DESIGNING your farmstead around a farm
court offers many advantages. The ideal
farmstead layout shown here represents

the combined thinking of Leo T. Wendling, Ex
tension agricultural engineer, and Raymond L.
Everson, Extension architect, both of Kansas
State College. They drew up these plans after
studying farmsteads in all parts of the state.
In conducting farmstead planning schools,

Mr. Wendling and ¥r. Everson also draw upon
the help of Charles E. Parks, landscape archi
tect, and Harold Gallaher, Extension forester.
We are not attempting to show the landscaping
needs in this story, as we are concerned here
only with the basic design and howIt works
for your benefit.
You will note by the design that the farm

home is first building reached when coming
onto the farmstead. This is recommendation
No.1 by Extension specialists. You will notice,

too, that a setback parking area in front of the
house has been provided. This is so visiting cars

will not block use of driveway. A walk from
parking area leads to front door of the home.
As you drive past the house to the farm court

you find farm buildings
are' grouped around the
court according to use

and with full consider
ation for prevailing win
ter and summer winds.
General farm buildings'
are to the west and north,
with poultry and live
stock buildings and lots
to the east. There is room
in the farm court to turn
machinery around with
out backing, and every
farm building can be en

tered directly from the'
court.
A close study of the farmstead layout will

show you how much attention has been given
to forming a traffic pattern. Openings off the
farm court allow you to enter fields or pasture
without going thru any lots. Silage and hay

BED ROOM
12'3"°11'0'

THIS IDEAL farmstead layout, designed by Kansas
State College Extension specialists, offers many cd
vantages in getting maximum service from buildings
and facilities.

By using this pattern, changing where needed
to meet your needs, you can have a modern

set-up that will save time and labor

storage are planned so they are centrally 10'

cated between 2 lots. By using feeding fenceS
next to the storage area, cattle can be fed
without entering the lots. A utility corral with
loading chute and [Continued on Page 38]

)
BED ROOM
10',3" 11'0'

THIS 3-BEDROOM farm home has been designed bY

Raymond L. Everson, Kansas State College Extensio�
architect, to meet needs of an average Kansas forn1
family. No blueprints are available, but the floor

.

plan shown will help you in your home planning"
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or a Premium Price
.

HE 4 -DAY CREAM plan in Kansas "has done
ore to improve quality of cream and butter

an any other program," according to the Kan
s Butter Institute. Yet this same plan has

een misunderstood more than any other.

This 4-day cream plan is simply a move de

igned to improve cream quality. It has sue

eeded in doing that, not by penalizing farmers
ho didn't wish to comply with the plan, but
y offering a premium to those who could. The

bjective is to increase cream quality, thereby
he demand for Kansas butter, bring about in

reased income to Kansas cream producers.
While the great majority of Kansas dairy

.

en do market good cream, a small amount of

nsanitary cream mixed in with other cans

ill cause loss of quality and lowering of price
or everyone. Facedwith low-quality cream and
ow prices that went along with it, the 4-day
ream plan was put in effect.

.

By bringing cream-in from the farm within

days of your last delivery, you receive a

remium, which averages around 4 cents a

ound of butterfat. The premium encourages
ou to market your cream earlier, bringing in a

igher quality product.
There is nothing compulsory about the plan
you do not have to deliver cream within 4

ays and you do not have to leave the tag on the
an, The plan is simply a way of saying, "We
eed high-quality cream. We will pay you extra
your cream meets the requirements."
The tag indicates to the buyer that the ship
ent is made within 4 days. What happens if
ou remove the tag? You receive payment for
nly first- or second-grade cream, and forfeit
'ght to receive premium for 4-day cream.

Three organizations have endeavored to
ake the plan a success-the Kansas Butter

nstitute, Kansas State College, and the State
card of Agriculture. The plan was adopted
ugust 1, 1950. It is supported entirely by
unds from the Kansas dairy industry.

• •

e Salute 4-H Clubs
HIRTY THOUSAND Kansas 4-H Club mem

ers join with thousands in other states cele

rating National4-H ClubWeek, March 7 to 15.
e [oin the millions of adults thruout the Na-·
ion who salute this great organization for its
deals and accomplishments. No Kansas farm
amily needs to be told 4-H Clubs are worth-
hile, You see this every day in the enthusiasm
f young members in your neighborhood. You
ee them at work with their various projects,
aking part in community activities, competing
n keen competition at fairs and livestock shows.
h,ey learn by doing, engaged in work that
ullds the finest citizens.
Our 4-H Club leaders in Extension service
t Kansas State College, in your county Ex-

]

.... ' .. , ....._ ............. .".�

"Say Whoal"

tension office, and those 6,810 adult leaders and
3;859 junior leaders who volunteer their work

in their home counties are teaching young

people latest developments in farming, home
making, and the right kind of living. We know

they must find great inspiration in seeing the

fine progress our young folks in club work are

making. All their lives these leaders can feel

they have contributed wisely and well to the in
telligent accomplishments of our farm youth.
We are very, very proud of these leaders.
And we are equally proud of a1l4-H Club mem

bers. They take their work seriously and give a

good account of themselves no matter where

they are. You have read with keen interest the

letters our 4-H'ers wrote to you in Kansas

Farmer.from various countries in Europe. They
can meet the world and make us proud of them.
At national events like the 4-H Club Congress
in Chicago, they earn the respect of all who see

and contact them. In our home communities we

know our 4-H'ers for their sincerity of purpose
and excellent results obtained. In 1952 our 30,-
401 boys and girls enrolled in 4-H Club work

in Kansas carried 64,216 projects which had a

gross value of $7,003,532. Cost of handling their
projects was $3,847,243, leaving a net profit, or
increase of new wealth in the state, of $3,156,-
289. And that is only the money end of it! All
other fine qualities and rewards of personal im
provement and achievement are in addition.

• •

U-m-m-m-m, Baked Potatoes!
WHEN WEWERE kids, a friend said, we took
potatoes to school on winter mornings. We

had a furnace in the basement and the janitor
put our potatoes in the hot ashes under the
firebox. By noon they were baked just right.
When we took them out of the ashes they
simply smelled delicious. Honestly, you never

tasted anything so good!
That sounds pretty much like the first "hot

school lunch program." But what we would
like to know is when the first hot school

lunch program really did start in Kansas rural
schools. Please think back, friends, and drop
the editor of Kansas Farmer a note telling
when your school began serving warm noon

meals of any kind to rural school pupils.
• •

Strange Price Support
THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT in the last
2 months has imported an amount of dried
whole milk powder equivalent to about 13,000,-
000 pounds of butter. At the same time, in
order to stabilize the price of butterfat here at
home, the Government has purchased about

13,000,000 pounds of butter. In other words,
the Government has put just as much butter
in storage as it imported from other countries.
This information is taken from a report by

Rolla B. Holland, Kansas State Dairy Commis

sioner, before the annual meeting of the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture.
Our Kansas arithmetic may be wrong, but

this doesn't appear to be the way to stabilize
the price of butterfat or anything else. Since
cows are milked on three fourths of our Kansas

farms, anything that affects the price of dairy
.

products is of keen importance to our state.

• •

What's Your Question?
ASK ALMOST any kind of question and you
will get the right answer from your Kansas
Statel College. Prepared to provide Kansans
with about 150 services, the college will assist
and advise on such technical problems as trap
ping Japanese beetles, locating chemical in-

"Biggest room in the world is the room

for improvement."
• •

"Leaves begin to turn-on th; night be
fore exams,"

• •

"Do you suppose fish talk about the size

of bait they got away with?"

• •

"The girl who marries a young man with

money to burn probably is a good match."

• •

"Benefits of early rising are especially
noticeable to the children-on the mornings
you can stay in bed."

• •

"A man can be too polite-suppose he's
a deep sea diver and tips his hat to a mer

maidl"
• •

"Beit doctors in the world are Doctor

Diet, Doctor Quiet and Doctor Merryman."
(Jonathan Swift, Polite Conservation, 1607).

dustries, explaining the city manager form of

government, advising city commissions on city
planning, community buildings, civil defense

mobilization, furnishing special low-cost diets,
and how to buy food for large groups.
K-State technicians will give assistance on

nearly all plant and animal diseases. On thru
the list of services are employee morale sur

veys, kitchen planning for hospitals and com

munitybuildings, landscapingbuildings, streets,
and parks; conducting opinion polls, perform
ance ratings to evaluate employees, various
tests for animals, rabies examinations, testing
and inspecting road materials, translating
French, German, Hungarian, Italian, Portugese,
Russian, and Spanish; weed control, welding,
water treatment, tests for irrigation.
Inquiries about the services, President James

A. McCain's office has indicated, are to be ad
dressed to the Director of Public Service, Kan
sas State College, Manhattan.

• •

Don't Miss •••
ONE OF OUR good friends is back again in this
issue with the first of 3 articles about apples.
This one tells about apples for health. Next will
come Kansas apple varieties, and to finish the
trio will be apples in other times and places.
The author is J. S. Brazelton, of Troy. Cer

tainly lie is one of the experts of the state on

this subject. He virtually grew up in an orchard
as his parents grew and shipped apples when
he was a boy. He moved to his present farm
in 1920 and has grown fruit ever since. Before
the well-remembered Armistice Day freeze in

1940, he had more than 60 acres in apple trees.
Just as a reminder, Mr. Brazelton started

writing for Kansas Farmer in 1935. No doubt
, you read his water shortage article in the No
vember 15, 1952, issue.

"Shut That Guy Off-He', Curdling
Their Milkl"
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Let's All Get Better Acquainted
With Our Board of Agriculture
By HENRY S. BLAKE, President and Publisher, Capper Publications, Inc.

YOU WILL BE INTERESTED in
I some things I've found out about our
Kansas State Board of Agriculture,
with headquarters at the statehouse in

Topeka. Its recent annual meeting in
the Capital City in January was so

successful it made me want to know
the Board more intimately. What is it?
What does it do? How important is it
to you as a farmer?

.

It is one of the oldest, most highly
respected departments of our Kansas
government. While working closely
with the executive branch, it draws its
policies from the "grass-roots." It looks
to farm people for practical guidance.
Kansas law provides for an annual

meeting of the State Board of Agricul
ture. It is held in January each year.
This meeting, in reality, is a state-wide
agricultural convention. As specified
by law, official delegates to this farm
convention represent all phases of the
state's agrtculture. They are elected by
major county farm organizations,

HENRY S. BLAKE
President and Publisher
Capper Publications, Inc.

county fairs, crop improvement asso

ciations, master farmers, state live
stock breed associations; all recognized
farm groups.
The convention fully represents the

state farming populace, every county
has a representation of one or more

delegates. These farm delegates are

authorized by law to elect members of
the board, who direct policies of this
important state department. The Board
consists of 2 members from each con

gresslonal district,' a total of 12.
These members of the Board, as

specified by law, are genuine farmers.
They elect a president, vice-president,
and treasurer. A secretary, who serves
as executive officer, is named by the
members.
The Board of Agriculture is an out

growth of the Kansas Agricultural So
ciety, formed by Kansas farmers in
1857 when Kansas was still a territory.
In 1872, the organization was changed
by law into the Kansas State Board of
Agriculture.
Under supervision of its 7 different

secretaries, particularly the late J. C.
Mohler and the capable young man
now at the helm, Roy Freeland, the
Board has shown the capacity and abil
ity to advance with the increasingly
complex developments in the state's
agricultural economy.
Today, the Board administers more

than 40 laws to protect our farmers,
industries, and consumers of agricul
tural products; particularly for safe
guarding farmers. Main work of the
Board of Agriculture is administering
laws relating to agriculture. An active
working staff under"Roy Freeland is in
charge of this.
Seven divisions, whiCh administer

laws protecting Kansas people against

unjust practices, provide the organiza
tion necessary for properly carrying
out these functions. These include:
I-DAIRY division, with inspectors

working under state dairy commis
sioner, administers dairy laws of state.
Constant inspection is maintained at
creameries, all places selling and han
dling milk and other dairy products, to
keep Kansas dairy foods clean and de
sirable for human consumption.
2-WATER RESOURCES division

administers laws relating to floods,
drainage, domestic water supply, irri
gation, levees and control of all waters
in state.
S-WEIGHTSAND MEASURES di

vision is in charge of testing all weigh
ing and measuring devices, including
livestock and vehicle scales, small-ca
pacity scales, also liquefied petroleum
gas meters in the state. This division
checks weights and measures of pack
aged cornmodtttes.
4-NOXIOUSWEEDS division, with

county weed supervisors, administers
laws on weeds declared noxious in the
state-bindweed, hoary cress, and Rus
sian knapweed. In some counties, John
son grass is declared noxious. This divi
sion works in co-operation with county
commissioners.
5-CONTROL division administers

honest labeling laws pertaining to
seeds, feeds, fertilizers, agricultural
chemicals, and livestock remedies.
Samples are collected and tested for
accuracy of labeling.
6-MARI{ETING division promotes

market outlets for Kansas agricultural
products and provides official grading
and 'inspection services.
7-STATISTICAL division is oper

ated in co-operation with the. Federal
Department of Agriculture. It collects
information on condition of growing
crops and harvests, and on livestock
and its products.
Kansas State Board of Agriculture

has peen a leader in advancing Kansas

ROY FREELAND, secretary of Kansas
State Board of Agriculture, examines
ear of corn in irrigated field in Smith
county. Field draws water from north
fork of Solomon river. (Topeka Daily
Capital photo, Harold Lyle.)

agriculture-by promoting merits of
. our famous hard red winter wheat, in
troducing grain sorghums which have
added safety to all Great Plains farm
ing not before enjoyed, emphasizing a

balanced-type of farming in which live
stock is a dominant factor, introducing
new methods, new crop varieties, and
new machinery suited to Kansas.
Many legislative enactments of Kan

sas of direct benefit to agriculture have
originated in the Board of Agriculture.
Many bills detrimental to the best in
terests of agriculture have been fore
stalled. The Board's influence and pres
tige have been felt in Congress on
measures of National significance.
A popular service the Board provides

is the series of books issued by the de
partment. All have won wide acclaim.
Among these are "Wheat in Kansas,"
"Trees in Kansas," "Birds in Kansas,"
"Soil Conservation in Kansas," "In
sects in Kansas," In-addition, a histori-
'cal record of the state's agriculture is

Ka,nsas Farmer for February 21,1953

MEMBERS Kansas State Board of Agriculture. Left to right: Paul A. Wempe,
Seneca; Lew H. Galloway, WaKeeney, vice-president; Donald Christy, Scott
City; R. C. Beezley, Girard; Milton E. Rohrer, Abilene; Paul Ijams, Topeka,
assistant secretary; Roy Freeland, Topeka, secretary; William Condell, EI
Dorado, president; Elmer McNabb, Pleasanton; Herbert H. Smith, Smith Cen
ter; Harold E. Staadt, Ottawa; Walter A. Hunt, Arkansas City; Everett E.
Erhart, Stafford, treasurer; Perry H. Lambert, Hiawatha. (Photo by Harold
Lyle, Topeka Daily Capital.)

.

provided by publishing, every 2 years, Board and their administrative staff
the Biennial Report of the State Board are a credit to the state's agriculture,
of Agriculture, which lists significant and to the foresight of the creators of
agricultural developments. the law forming' the Kansas Agricul-

Success attained by the Board of Ag- tural Society.
riculture has been due, in large meas- I hope this information will help you
ure, to selecting men of judgment and feel closer to the Kansas State Board
vision who have served its member-· of Agriculture. I am sure I know it bet
ship. The 12 farmer-members of the tel' as a vital force in farming progress.

That Sickly-red Color of Oats
Found to Be Caused by a Virus
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FOR the last few years oats grow
ers have been concerned about the
large amount of sickly-red color in oats
leaves 'in spring according to Claude
King, Kansas State College, Extension
plant pathologist. In 1949 the trouble'
reduced the Iowa oats crop 15 per cent,
but since reduction has been Iess,
In 1951 the trouble was severe in

Kansas oats, but not severe in 1952 due
to weather differences. Iowa State Col
lege Plant Pathologists, V. E. Wilson
and H. C, Murphy, have just announced
they have discovered the condition is a

virus disease.
Oats are very important in Iowa and

these workers tried several years to
transmit the troublemechanicallywith
out success. But with more work they
found the condition is a virus disease
which can be transmitted bythe apple
grain aphid and also that it is readily
soil transmitted. However, they were
unable to get the disease transmitted
by planting seed from infected plants
in sterilized soil. This virus disease is

systemic, and is more severe under
conditions of low temperatures and di
rect sunlight.
There is no variety available at pres

ent for Kansas farmers which has high
resistance to the virus disease. The best
growers can do for 1953 is to plant
varieties of Cherokee, Nemaha, or C. J.
Strain 4988 of Missouri 0-205. Since
this red leaf virus is soil-borne it might
be best to plant oats in a field which
has not been in oats recently.
None of the oats varieties are im

mune to smut but in general have
good resistance. Treating the seed with
Ceresan M, New Improved Ceresan, or
Panogen will give enough more plants
to more than pay for the fungicide, and
will give smut control so the seed
should be treated. Directions on the

fungicide package should be followed.
A good treater such as a barrel treater,
auger loader, or cleaned-out custom.
treater should be used. It is not satis
factory to mix the chemical and oats
with a paddle in the drill box.
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THEY HUNT ACCIDENT TRAPS

Eagle
clear
trot
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a.nd II
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MEMBERS OF CULVER 4-H Club, Ottawa county, recently toured farms to in
spect them for hazards and to look over club projects such as these hogs being
raised by Gay and Dean Dewey, Culver. Club brought many hazards to at
tention of farmers in community. Abandoned well which had been filled in
dry weather had sunk over a foot yet was hidden in weeds, sharp objects and
machinery hidden in weeds. Culver boys and girls also responsible for stop
signs being erected at "blind" corners in community.
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When work is crowding and help is scarce, you get real cash value
from the extra comfort, convenience and capacity bililt into Case

Eagle Hitch Tractors. You save get-ready time, gain productive
time with one-minute hook-up. Constant Hydraulic Control helps you
keep going without tiresome stopping and shifting. So does the
Case high-torque, heavy-duty engine with its power to pull through
tough spots at reduced speed. Shock-free steering lets you go right
along in rough ground, spares you from bruised hands and aching
arms. There are three sizes, many models of Eagle Hitch Tractors.
Start now to save labor, gain time. See your Case dealer about the
tractor that fits your farming. Arrange for a personal demonstration.
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Newest of modern tractors is
this "low seater" in the Case 2-
plow "VA" Series. Step onto
low platform ahead of fender

,

no climbing over rear-mounted
implements. Use either "look
ahead" cultivator up-front or

sweeps and shovels on Eagle
Hitch. Widely adjustable wheel
tread, front and rear, to fit most
a�y row -spacing, Choice of tail
pipe or upright exhaust.

Full-swing drawbar stays on tractor, ready to pull wag
on, spreader, grain drill, any trailing machine. No inter
ference between drawbar and most Eagle Hitch imple
ments, no delay in changing from mounted to pull-type
equipment any time you like.
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Stay in the driver's seat! Back up
to rear-mounted plow, disk har
row, roller-packer, utility carrier.
Let self-closing claws of Eagle
Hitch take hold of implement. Slip
pin into depth-control link . . •

pick up implement by hydraulic
control ... and GO. Eagle Hitch
has floating action that tends to

maintain uniform depth-does bet
ter work than ever before possible
with rear-mounted plows.

.m .
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Eagle Hitch tande�sk harrows lift clear
: !o back into corners or travel without touch
�1r Shown on 3-plow "DC" Tractor is new
's

88" Harrow. Front and rear gangs have
ad�arate crank. screws for quick, accurate
lUstment of cutting angle.

Ealle Hitch Break-Away Contour Plows
uncouple on ·striking stump or stone, re

couple by backing tractor, guard against
damage. Pivotal action from point in plow
keeps all bottoms cutting correct width on

contour curves or round corners.

,-

,I
!

�gle Hitch
.

Sprlngtooth Harrows litt
Iteir at a touch of Constant Hydraulic Con

o� '" moving or standing ... to drop trash
an
travel without touching. Floating action

ti
d �exible design permit uniform penetra-On In uneven ground.

.

Eagle Hitch Toolbar Tiller takes
teeth, sweeps, etc., for diverse tillage
jobs. New low-seat/tractor has excep
tional stability onside slopes, ideal for
renovation of hill pastures

-

and all
work on' contoured farms.
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Good Ideas Put to Work
Save Time and Labor for Kuhrts

.PAUL KUHRT is shown operating stacker, mounted-on reversed truck.
chassis, to rake, stack and feed all with one outfit;

LOW CENTER of gravity.gives this grain trailer extra capacity, greater
maneuverability, and more efficient operation. Paul Kuhrt says "Eleva
tor men are always glad to see us come in. We can drive right over
bin door and empty the trailer in no time." .

TRIED AND PROVED ideas as

sembled, Paul Kuhrt, Edson, explains,
have given Paul, Eugene and Emile
Kuhrt some excellent equipment to
make their farming jobs much easier.
Given credit for being the handiest

machine with the most uses they have
developed is a stacker. It is a hydraulic
fork mounted on a regular truck with
the rear end upside down to get for
ward motion and the chassis reversed.
GMC axle was extended 4 feet wider
than standard.

Advantages are that base of stacker
is 3 feet higher than it would normally
be if mounted on a tractor. This gives
extra lifting height-to about 26 feet.
Too, the motor is away from the fork

and out of the dirt, for cleaner opera
tion.
A live shaft driving the stacker gives

a lot freer operation. "We can clutch
in until the fork reaches the desired
height, then go ahead," Mr. Kuhrt ex
plains. "We also can rock and lift a load
at the same time."
Two hydraulic forks are used. The

lighter fork is used to put hay onto
stack, has push-off device and Will go

Thanks for Writing
Are there a lot of good things in

my issue of Kansas Farmer inmail
today! I like all of Capper's papers,
read part of Weekly yesterday, I
love them.-Mrs. Wade Amos, R.3,
Newton.

higher. Teeth are 11 feet apart, 12 of
them. Fork works fine as a rake, too.
'I'he hay lies flat, doesn't get rolled up
as it would in a windrow, keeps better
and i:5 easier put up, lies smoother and
closer, together. .

Heavier set of teeth is used for get
ting hay out of stack. Torque tubes are
usedfor teeth. (Torque tubes are en
closed drive-shaft housings found on
Model T's and A's.) Their advantage is
their strength yet light weight and
their tapering from 3 to 2 inches end to
end.i'I'hree-and-a-half feet of pipe were
welded on the end to be long enough.

'. 'and tapered all the way. "An efficient.•

and ·skHled operator can carry a load
a minute," Mr. Kuhrt explained of the
stacker. It runs at a regular speed of
10 miles an hour and the Ford 6 motor
can be opened up to go faster if desired.
It proves to be the Kuhrts' cheapest
method of making hay.
The stacker has other uses, too;

among them; lifting heifers that go
down in the pasture.

TO OPEN, bar is easily raised and
rod around gate post quickly slips
off. No danger of cattle working
theirway out or it, yet inexpensive
gates are easy to go thru. Latch is
easily made in farm shop.

It was built 4 years ago. Before that
a homemade buck was used with track
going straight up. This was replaced
with a motor buck with tilting teeth
which Kuhrts liked better.
Paul Kuhrt developed his interest in

machines and mechanical ideas about
the time the first tractors were coming
out. He couldn't see having a whole
corral full of horses going idle, so he
worked out some 18- and 19-horse

Have You Noticed?
/

Only members of the CUd-chew
ing or ruminant family (cows,
sheep, goats, cattle, deer, giraffes,
antelopes) rise hind legs first? Get
ting up on their front legs first are
all other large 4-footed animals.

hitches that would handle the size ma

chinery he wanted to operate. Expe
rience of developing these hitches
aroused an interest in mechanics.
Another effort saver is the Kuhrt

grain trailer. By carrying two fifths of
the load below ordinary floor level, the
semitrailer is easier to handle, requires
less effort than common dump truck to
unload. Too, a board floor can be laid
in it to give a level bottom trailer. It
will carry 530 bushels at 60 pounds per
bushel. Hoppers in bottom opened by
levers on side make it easy to unload
right' over elevator bins and quickly
too. Kuhrts plan a steel top for it.

.
The low center of gravity idea car

ried over to a cattle trailer, too. Kuhrts
bought a semitrailer troop transport,
removed seats and other inside fix
tures and walled up inside. Cattle en

ter almost at ground level so it's easy
to load and the capacity of the trailer
is amazing. The elevated area over the
hitch is used to haul calves which go
up a sloping runway. Kuhrts use the
trailer chiefly to haul cattle to national
stock shows..
And ideas for increased efficiency

WHEN CLOSED, this gate fastener
holds wire plenty tight. Mr. Kuhrt
is just finishing closing it.

\

are in evidence even down to a 42-inch
3-speed transmission riding mower
with rotary blade for lawns, and a

gate-fastening idea that the first dozen
times it was used paid in full for time
and materials required.
Kuhrts always start with sound me

chanics and they know their ideas will
work before they put them to use, so

no time is wasted with makeshift ar

rangements.
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Kansas Hybrids Place
Some Kansas hybrid seed corn placed

high in 1952 performance tests of corn
varieties and hybrids by the Oklahoma
Agricultural Experiment Station.
Tomson Brothers, Wakarusa, had 5

hybrid se€!d varieties in the tests, had
some high place winners. Tomson K·

2234(w) placed first in yield perform
ance in a Payne county test. Same va

riety placed 3rd out of' 49 in Tulsa

county test, and 4th out of 49 in a Sern
inole county test. Tomson 13 variety
placed 6th out of 49 in a Garvin county
test.

Got His Best Stand of Red Clover
by Changing Planting Method
TOM CHURCH, ofAnderson county,

likes to seed red clover with wide
spaced oats but always has had trouble
getting a good stand of clover. He fi

nally decided the reason for this was

his clover seed was being buried too
deep by the disks and drag chain on his
seeder.
Last year he tried an idea being used

in Ohio. This consists of tying sections
of rubber hose to the seed flutes. These
sections of hose then were carried to a

position behind the disks and held in

place by pipe strap hangers. The Ex·

periment Station originated method.
With this arrangement, the clover

seed is dropped behind the disks and
right on top of the fertilizer band. No
drag chains are used but a cultipackcr
is drawn behind the drill. He uses 200
pounds of 10-20-0 an acre as fertilizer.
Results ·have been very good. Mr.

Church got the best stand of red clover
last year he has ever had.
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CLOVER SEED is dropped onto fertilizer bend behind disks on seeddrill by means of rubber hose attached to seed flutes, and held In

'place behind disks with pipe strap hangers. No drag chain is used but
seed is packed down as packer runs over it. Tom Church, Anderson
county, gets a better stand of clover using this seeding method in con
junction with wide-spaced oats.
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Stop losing chicks to poor nutrition and Coccidiosis epidemics:

If you should lose just ten chicks
this Spring, it could mean many dol
lars out of your pocket. Losses add
up fast when you consider the cost of
ehleks and feed-and then the eggs
they might have laid for you.

Are these losses necessary? There cer

tainly is no absolute guarantee against
losing chicks. But' there' are new feed .

developments that give you a better-than
ever chance to avoid such loss.
One of these is c�lled Life-SavingLivium-. We think it will help more poul

try raisers get 100% livability than ever
before-or at, least such high livabilitythat pocketbooks won't be hurt. .

.

.
This new Life-Saving Livium does two'

Important things for y04;.
1. Helps start baby chi�ks fast. It

supplies the nutrition and growth
,power needed to help build strong,
vigorous chicks ... free from
many common ailments caused by
faulty or poor nutrition.

2. It figbts killer Coccidiosis. Pre
vents serious outbreaks or epi
demics. Allows chicks to build

sr

rl
.

Chicks need help right from the first day,
, .

to live through the critical early period.
Read the facts below' on a new improve
ment that gives chicks two-way help to
live through attacks of the most deadly
of all chicken disease's . .'. and grow fast
toward. a big, uniform flock.
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New Life-Saving Livium
Helps Even More Chicl�s Live

Thank the broiler raisers in Arkansas and Georgia. They tested the power of a new
,

,
wonder drug for fighting killer Coccidiosis. It proved effective on hundreds of thou
sands of birds. Now you can get this same protection in Nutrena Chick Starter-ready
to go to work in the chick's very first bite of feed. Read below how it has been com

bined with full power antibiotic and Vitamin B-12 to give you ne:w Life-Saving Livium.

We had high livability records
last Spring, but now

in

New improvement inNutrena Chick Starter combines Antibiotic and
Vitamin growth power with new wonder drug to fight Coecidiosis •
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natural immunity to this number
one bird killer. And it cuts down
Coccidiosis culls.

Life-Saving Livium is a new combina
tion of the latest advances .made by poul
try science. You can now get it in Nutrena
Chick Starter. It is stepped-up-with guar
anteed effective amounts' of one of the
best chick-type antibiotics. It's loaded
with all other nutrients chicks 'are known
to need. And contains a new wonder drug
to help stop costly losses from Coccidiosls.

. Coccidiosis infection often' coats the
digestive tract and acts like a barrier to
nutrition. But with Coccidiosis under con
trol, the nutritional ingredients in Nu
trena Chick Starter can now be more
effective than ever.

The antibiotic, Vitamin B-12 and other
much needed nutrients then have a. better
chance to get thru the barrier' and into
the blood stream. And testsshowed the
chicks getting this wonder drug actually
grew faster than those not getting it.
What more could you ask of a chick

starter? Life-Saving Livium in Nutrena
Chick Starter gives you: (1) �guaranteed
effective amounts of antibiotic growth

\1101 •• ....,.' .. '1

power plus the other known essential
vitamins and minerals. (2) a new proven
wonder drug for fighting Coccidiosis,
.If you want to go after high livability,

isn't it time you tried Nutrena Chick
Starter?
·Livium is a trade mark product of Hu'rena Mills, Inc.,.Minneapolis, Minn.

Why not see what Life-Saving Livium in
Nutrena Chick Starter can do for you this
Spring! Join the thousands who go after
high livability with Nutrena. Look for it
in a new bag. (ADVERTISEMENT)
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-the finest rigid-gang,
wheel-mounted Disk Harrow
All 90n.;' no; Ir bed cl correcl onQle for best d15kln9
end !t!\'e :nq. No need to put , ...e19hts on: roar gongs
stcr In qr'Cund end do cs much ''''01'1" cs lront 90nqS.

ON ROAD-To qo to anf lI.ld•• imply touch
co_ftlrol "wer and qon9' 01. rois.d - r.odr
tor ttanspC!trinq on whHb. quietly.

Kewanee makes seed beds level with Ask your dealer for a prcct-ot-perlcrm-
gangs rigidly fixed at best angle for cnce-demonstrotion on your farm.
diskiug-does not bounce around-pene
tr tes uniformly oyer entire cutting width.
Over 97°. 01 owners questioned say
"Kewanee makes gr und level. .. does
more and better work with lewer disk
ings ... pulls very easy ... works fine in
cornstclks ... easy. to shed every night ...
keeps disks polished to do good job:'

DISTRIBUTED BY:
Implement Specialty Company. 9747 Gravois Ave .• St. Louis 23. Missouri

R1S6-KF

MACHINERY AND CONVEYOR CO., KEWANEE, ILL.

Fastest ever; does better harrowing. at

top road speeds, all day long! Self-clear
ing, hard alloy steel teeth. fused and
welded by patented process. Have your
dealer demonstrate on your farm.

• Trade M.rk-K M & C Co.

EFFORTlESS
* STEERING

GUARANTEED
* PERFORMANCE

NO FRONT
* WHEEL SHOCK

EASY TO
* INSTALL

rlttade4 ttl.

� 4teeItU«J�
Make tractor or SP combine steering (FT)* easy under
all conditions ... simple to install ... only a few parts ..
works off hydraulic system ... for tractors or SP com
bines not hydraulic equipped, unit comes with hydraulic
pump .•. inexpensive!

* FINGER TOUCH

Please send me, without obligation, illustrated litera
ture on "Power Steering" for tractors and SP combines.

N�_F
__

TO� TAT_F __

C & C ENGINEERING ... LEWIS, KANSAS

No. 6 In leriel of .rtlclel
on how to grow houle pl.ntl

KansG8 Farmer for Februar1j

Ever Hear About Cactus Clubs?

Pay Tribute to Man Who Visioned
Agricultural Extension Program

By FRANK PAYNE

DID YOU KNOW there arc many
large clubs of flowOl' lovers who devote
much spare time growing CACTUS for
.ploasure ? They arc such rabid fans
Utey tako long trips Into the desert
country of groat southwest sccttons of
the United States looking for new and
rare specimens. It would just be my
luck to tlnd some healthy, man-size
rnttlesnakes if I were to ·do that. I
guess I will stick to my dahlia growIng
and let well enough alone.
If these cactus fans don't find enough

new kinds, they then devote II. great
deal of their time grafting one odd
variety onto another just to get some
thing' different. They claim that Is a lot
of fun,

Anyway cactus are easily grown in
your home. They can stand the hot, dry
lur of most homes If they are not wa
tered too much. They require 1\ soli of
clay and sand, and not very rich either.
Water only about once a month. When
planting into pots use heavy leather
gloves. I learned that when I potted a

batch received from EI Paso, Tex. The
thorns are mighty mean when stuck
into your fingers, hard to get out as
they are so near the color of your 11esh.
There is no need to tell folks not to
touch 01' handle cactus--they won't.
Maybe once; but not the second time.
The blooms are quite beautiful and one

variety, Ute Prickly Pear type has II.

fruit after it blooms which is edible,
but the thorns on the fruit must be
removed before you attempt to eat it.
GERANIUM: This old-fashioned

flowering house plant Is beloved by all,
yet there are more complaints about
them failing to bloom than all other
plants put together. It isn't the plant's
fault, either. Everyone wants large
plants with rich foliage and brightly
colored blooms in winter. But that is
hard to get, because that is the time
they take their rest, especially if they
have been blooming all summer.
If you want winter blooms you must

make cuttings and root them in sum

mer, not allowing them to bloom at all.
Then get a nice, sunny window in the
kitchen to place them in. Too much

THE NATION will pay tribute,
February 26, to the memory of an edu
cator whose vision resulted in the
foundation on which the educational
program of the Agricultural Exten
sion Service is solidly based.
It was on February 26, 1903, at Ter

rell, Tex., where Dr. Seaman A. Knapp,
aU. S. Department of Agriculture em

ployee, established the first farmer
conducted demonstration. On 70 acres

of his farm, Walter C. Porter demon
strated crop diversification and im

proved crop culture according to Doc
tor Knapp's conviction that "learning
by doing" was the best method of in

structing the average person.
Texas in 1903 had appealed to Con

gress for aid because of serious damage
caused by cotton boll weevil, claiming
it had become a national problem. That
fall the Secretary of Agriculture and
other USDA officials visited the dev
asted area and Doctor Knapp's Ter
rell demonstration. Upon their recom
mendation, Congress made an appro
priation of $250,000 to combat the boll
weevil. Doctor Knapp was given $40,-
000 to continue his farm demonstration
work.
So successful was the Terrell demon

stration in showing farmers how to
combat weevil and the advantages of
crop diversification the demonstration
plan of education swept rapidly thru
out the Nation. In 1914, the Co-oper
ative Extell8lon Service law known as

Follow Grass Farming
Following Ii. successful grassland

program means more profits for

you, better farming and animalS,
too. For tips on preparing better
grass silage, write us for "Stream'
lined Methods of Harvesting Hay
and Making Grass Silage." It's

published by Gehl Brothers ManU'
facturing Co., West Bend, WIS.
Write Farm Service Editor, 1(o.!I'
sa« Farmer, Topeka, Kan. No

charge.

water In wintcr causes leaves to turn
yellow and fall off. The steam in Ih"
kitchen seems to produce the right
humidity and gl'OWS them to perfect ion
much botter than tho hot, dry alr Ol II
IIvln�·oom.
If yoUr plants have bloomed all �1I111'

mer, then you must give them I.h,·ir
winter's rest by watering very lit lie,
putting them In a frostproof bascnh'lIt
from November until February, t h"11
they can be brought up and allowou to
come on for late spring and surnun
blooms. But never expect them to bloom
all year around because they won't and
you had just as well let it go at thnt.
I still recommend that you plant. the

common begonia If you want blooms 1111
winter. They are not a bit stingy in
winter, but take their rest when :;1I1ll·

mer months are hot.
GARDENIAS and AZALEAS: If I

didn't write about these 2 flowers 1<011lC·

one would be sure to complain, because
both are beautiful and much beloved.
But honestly, folks, they simply cannot
be grown very well in the home, so I
will just tell you why and let the III go
at that.
It happens millions of these flowers

are grown In greenhouses by commcr-"
clal flower growers. They have just the
right temperature, right amount of

humidity In the all', right soil and many
other things just to their liking. Only
the best and most experienced growers
are able to grow them successfully and

get them into satisfactory blooming
stage .

If you try to grow them in your
home, buds are sure to fall off just
about the time you get them ready to
bloom. Then you have had all your
trouble for nothing and there just isn't
a bit of fun in that. This flower grow
ing business is something like making
Swiss cheese. Swiss cheese is some

thingwonderful-I like it, too-but it's
a lot easier to buy it ready to eat than
to try and make it yourself. Consider
these 2110wers the same as Swiss cheese
and let old-time, experienced folks pro
duce them and you stick to something
more easily grown.

,

I

the Smith-Lever Act 'was passed by
Congress. The Kansas legislature In

1915 passed the law which provided for

county Farm Bureau sponsorsnip of
Extension work in the counties.
"Director L. C. Williams, of the Kan'
sas State College Extension Service,
has made plans for year-long obserV'
ance of the 11rst farm demonstration
conducted by a USDA employee. .

"We are stressing this year," he said,
"an increased number of farm and
home demonstrations, increased 4·a
Club enrollment together with higher
project completion, and adequate cele
bration and recognition of the demon�stration method of teaching in eaC

Kansas county."
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Better on paper- best on the wheel

TRACTOR
TIRES

1!){i�
Kllnsa,8 Farmer for February' 2.l, 1953
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COMPARE THllUIJERS!
Only BFG •

you a II these featuresgives
,.-

BFG
TIRE TIRE TIRE

A B C
ROUNDED PROfiLE ••• for easier YES NO NO NOroiling _and better enetratlon
OPEN·CENTER TREAD ••• YES YES NO YEScleans easily
EXTRA·HIGH CENTER ••• YES NO NO NOfor greater traction
ARROWHEAD CLEATS ••• YES NO NO NObite better-don't roll back
EXTRA RUBBER IN CENTER ••• YES NO YES NOfor longer life
CURVED CLEATS ••• YES NO YES YESprevent bending
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Here's why 8. F. Goodrich tires
save you time in the field

Kan'
,rvice,
)serV'
cation

you CAN SAVE hour after hour of working
time when your tractor rolls on powerful

B. F. Goodrich tires. Just as a round-pointed shovel
(left top) bites into the soil easily, so rounded- profile
Power-Curve tires penetrate better, give you full
shoulder-to-shoulder traction in .reverse or forward.
Tires with a flat profile, like the square-pointed

shovel, require greater pressure to dig into the soil,
actually push dirt ahead.
Arrowhead Power-Curve cleats take a sharp, deep

bite into the soil. Result: greater drawbar-pull. And
because the cleats are evenly spaced from center to
shoulder, dirt falls from the open channels. No dirt
clogged, spinning wheels to waste time, burn up
fuel. Every turn of a Power-Curve tire counts for
maximum traction and pull.

Compare the leading tires. On every count you'll
be hours and dollars ahead with power-packed
Power-Curve tires. See them at your B. F. Goodrich
retailer's store. His address is listed under Tires in
the Yellow Pages of your telephone book. Tbe
B. F. Goodrich Company, Akron, Obio.
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YOU CAN ADD COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
IN YOUR FARM KITCHEN WHEN YOU WIRE FOR

FRICiIDAIRE
APPLIANCES

-Yes, when your electric company or
REA Co-op urges you to do a good
wiring job on your farm home, they're
giving you the best of advice.

For full comfort and convenience you
need 220-volt wiring for your Frigid
aire Electric Range, FrigidaireWater
Heater and Frigidaire Dryer. Then
you need a 20-amp 115-volt circuit

for your Frigidaire Washer and ade
quate capacity on 115-volt circuits for
your Frigidaire· refrigerator, Frigid
aire foo� freezer, Frigidaire Ironer.

Ask your Frigidaire dealer to give
you some counsel in where and how to
locate these new appliances • • and
see the appliances in his show room

near your home.

ThIs 7.8 CII. ft. refrlgemtor I.
roumy and J)rlccd IlOlmlarty at
only $199.711.

The SO·lnch antomatic elec
tric ranee with the larll'"st
home oven ever built Is
Ideal for the farm home
and priced at only �210.75.

lIere's the 9.2 cu. ft. FrigIdaire
ll'ood Freezer (also available In
12 cu. ft. and 18 cu. ft.) whIch

��.:'y.S'8':I/n6�?75.ltself In eeon-

SEE FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES AT ANY OF THESE QUALITY DEALERS

For the home, let us remind YOll of
some useful electric gadgets that will
help with food preparation. There's an

Another use of heating cable ismain- electric brotler-grtll that will turn out

taining poultry water above freezing
-

a meal anywhere in the home. Or con

temperatures. By setting the thermo- sider one of these waffle irons that has
stat at 35 degrees above zero and vary- a set of grids to make sandwiches with

ing the distance between spirals when the filling sealed inside. Or you may

wrapping th-e cable around the pipe, the like - to barbecue so there is a broiler
problem can behandled adequately.Ac- with a motor that turns a spit.
cording to one man's experience, when
the cable is run straight along the pipe

.

it will control in temperatures down to
10 degrees above zero. For colder tem
peratures the cable can be wrapped
around the pipe, loops being as close
together as one inch if temperature is
to reach 20 below zero.

SPRING MONTHS always pose
problems by blowing hot and cold with
out any apparent schedule.i It is ineffi
cient to make expensive installations
for heat needed only spasmodically.
Brooders, hotbeds, workbenches, shops,
laundries are sometimes heating prob
lems in certain situations.

Take for instance the need for heat
while working on machinery. How well
you know the desirability of warming
metal that has been standing in. below
freezing temperatures. An electric heat
lamp or two, mounted so as to direct
rays on the desired part, will ease a lot
of discomfort and awkwardness of
working with gloves.
Take the workbench. Heat lamps

suspended over the working surface
provide heat so your hands are relaxed,
not stiff with cold. If you use the �hite
type of heat bulb, it also will provide
light.

An electric heating cable in a hotbed
is a means of thwarting effects of a

sudden freeze. Outside water systems
can be turned on earlier and protected
by such a cable. A thermostat control
maintains an even temperature wher-
ever you want it. .

-- \.

Ever think that good ventilation in
calf pens will be a big health factor. A
standard kitchen fan installed to sup
ply fresh air can keep calf quarters
from being damp and overheated.

Not to ignore humans, we can look
at sleeping comfort and suggest an

electric bed warmer, an electric mat
tress pad, or an electric blanket will be
useful thru the spring. All of these cre

ate sleepin� warmth while requiring
less cover weight.

Still on the subject of heating, we
read recently of a farmer who is heat
ing his milkhouse with electric ceiling
panels. The new radiant panels now on

the market can keep temperatures at
workable level for very little power
cost.

Or to keep feet warm, (an ingenious
person has devised a means of 'using
heating cable woven in a floor mat,
something on which to standwhile at a
workbench or washrack.
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An immersion water heater that can
be plugged into any electric Olillet
might be a valuable item during thesc
months. A bucket of hot water Lhus
may be obtained even some distance
from a hot-water system.

Dipping into the bag. of electrical
gadgets: One little-known use of X·ray
is to examine and help treat various ail.
ments of horses. A story is told of a
ra.ce horse that had shown much prom.
ise and represented a large invest.
ment, only to go lame near its peak.
An X-ray unit was used on the animal
with the result it won some $65,000 for
its owner in the next 2 years. A promi.
nent veterinarian has since testified
that X-ray provides almost immediate
relief from pain and prompt reduction
of swelling.

-

Do you awaken during the night and
want to know the time? A New York
firm has developed a projector that
sits on your bedside table. Upon retir
ing, your watch may be placed in the
projector. Then, upon awakening. sim
ply press a button and the image of the
watch is projected onto the ceiling.

A light that fits your head like a hat
,
and throws a beam in front ofyour eyes
is available. It's a good auto trouble
light, can fit your tool kit and will act
handily whenever both hands are

needed.

Don't forget, tIiere are attachments
for your electric mixer that will peel
potatoes, onions and other vegetables,
Action is automatic and it is said to reo

move only a very thin peeling, thus

saving the highly nutritive parts.
An electrical tester that will enable

you to test extension cords, iron cords,
fuses, switches, sockets and car cir
cuits with the power OFF is being mar

keted by a Massachusetts concern.

Use of heat lamps in pig or chick
brooders is an old story and very fa

miliar. Nevertheless, all serve to tllus
trate how heat can be pinpointed where
and when you want it during the period
of uncertain temperatures.

Be Prepared
For on-the-spot repairs when fish'

ing, I carry a bicycle-tube ...patching
kit in the tackle box. This can be used
to mend leaks or snags in hip boots,
waders or other rubber footwear.-�I.

I WONDER .HOW

THAT STARTED .

"A bossy cow"

The �tin word for cow is bos and' it�s be·
:liev"ed first person to say "Bos5Y cow"

thought up "Bossy" from bos. Some be· -e=:::::::::�.J�""�:::::-�lieve the term relates to the dialectic English
word, boss calf, .0 young calf. In pre·Civii
War days a buffalo calf was called a bossy.
Ancient Teutons had a word, bos, which
meant barn, and a boss calf was a calf
kept in a barn�

II
...



FARM PROFITS I�

WHERE·ADEQUATE·WIRING

1fIw t4 Adetptate 1fI� 7 You will find the answer in
the simple ABC's of wiring below. Read them. They will guide you in planning
or installing SAFE, DEPENDABLE WIRING in your home and farm buildings.
They will also show you why Adequate Wiring. enables Reddy Kilowatt, your
Electric Servant, to serve you BETTER and CHEAPER.

953
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ADEQUATE ELECTRIC .SERVICE ENTRANCES provide three wires of large
enough size to bring as much electricity into your home, farm or work

shop as you may need for the present or in the future.

BRANCH CIRCUITS are the wires within the- walls of these buildings.
,

These wires should be sufficient in number and of large enough size to

carry electricity at full power from the service entrance to all your elec
trical equipment, lights and appliances. There should also be spare cir
cuits which make the installation of future equipment simple and inex

pensive.

CONVENIENT OUTLETS are just what the name implies. There should be

enough of them in the proper locations so that you can use any lamp,
radio or other appliance exactly where you want to use it.

SAFE, DEPENDABLE,

;ldetptate ��..�

HELPS PREVENT FIRES, TOO I

Yes, Electricity is cheap in Kansas despite the fact that the materials, manpower and'
equipment that go into making good electric service have skyrocketed along with the
cOst of living.

aLICTRIC LIGHT AND POWER COMPANIES IN KANSAS
Central Kansas Power Company Kansas Gas and Electric CompanyWestern Light & Telephone Company Kansas City Power & Light Company

The Kansas Power and Light Company
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Now - even more:: for your money, with .�'�greater hill-climbing ability - and even

Chevrolet! "-i:P'
",

greater economy than' previous Chevrolet
Advance - Design Chevrolet trucks for trucks world-famous for their thrifty ,ways.

1953 bring you new stamina and new These are the greatest Chevrolet trucks
safety with heavier, more rigid and durable ever built. And with all their solid superi-"
construction. Heavy-duty models provide ority, they list for less than any other trucks
increased horsepower and higher compres- of comparable specifications.
sion ratio in an' advanced and greatly im- Let your Chevrolet dealer show you how
proved Loadmaster engine. The new high Chevrolet trucks give you more of what you
compression power of this great valve-in- want in 1953. Chevrolet Division of General
head engine gives you faster acceleration, Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan.

I.
e ,

MORE CHEVROLET TRUCKS IN USE

THAN ANY OTHER MAKE!

Kansas Farmer for February 21,1953

lDo�e
engine powerl
The Loadmaster engine delivers 108 h.p. with a
new high-compression ratio of 7.1 to 1. This
greatly improved engine is standard on 5000,
6000 Series heavy-duty and forward-control mod
els, optional on" 4000 Series heavy-duty trucks .

Inore
.- staying powerl
Heavier, stronger, more durable frames increase
rigidity, add to ruggedness, and stamina of all
1953 Chevrolet trucks. Long famous for their
ability to take -the roughest jobs day after day,
Chevrolet trucks are now sturdier than ever.

nlore

braking pow�rl
All 1953 Chevrolet trucks up to 4000 Series
heavy-duty models are equipped both front and
rear with big, powerful "Torque-Action" brakes.
Series 4000, 5000 and 6000 heavy-duty trucks
use extra-large "Torque-Action" brakes in front,
"Twin-Action" type in rear. Both assure quick,
.smooth, safer stops.

more
economy!
The new and greater stamina of 1953 Chevrolet
.trucks, pius, extra gasoline economy in heavy
duty models with improved Loadmaster engine,
'reduces hauling costs per ton-mile, brings you
greater over-all economy throughout the long
life of your trucks.
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Do You Believe an Apple ,a Day
Wi II Keep the Doctor Away?

J. S. Brazelton

J�vMoney,,1

ArN8nOe Orrle,By JAMES F. BRAZELTON, Troy

in many diets. These acids counteract
toxic poisona that occur in certain food
stuffs in minute quantities. and are in
haled in bad atmosphere of industrial
cities. Chemical analysis shows apples
rich In phosphorus and calcium, ele
ments the body needs.
The apple is plentifully supplied with

vitamin-A, enemy of colds. Vitamin-B,
good for the nerves, also is found in
apples in worth-while quantities. Vita
min-C is there, too. This vitamin keeps
bones and teeth sound. Apples also con
tain vitamin-G, essential for digestion
and growth.
A great deal of pectin is found in

apples. Every housewife who has tried
to make jelly knows pectin makes fruit
juice jell. Not so well known is the I
importance of pectin in stimulating ac- '>
tivity in the intestinal tract. This it
does without harmful effect on the mu

cous membrane lining.
Fruit And Meat Go Together

As far back as the days of Caesar it
was the custom, at their lavish ban
quets, to serve fruit and meat together.
Even our grandmothers knew roast
pork and applesauce made a good com
bination. We think of Thanksgiving
turkey with cranberries. A good cook
provides tomato sauce with salmon loaf
or salmon croquettes.
When apples or other fruits are eaten

The wonderful power of the apple in along with meat or fish or fowl the
aiding health in man was recognized stomach is called upon to supply less
in the ancient Saxon coronation bene- hydrochloric acid. Result, the digestive
diction, which is much too long to give process is not only easier but quicker.here. In some sections of England there Stomachs of children do not secrete as
is an ancient custom still performed, of much hydrochloric acid as stomachs of
saluting apple trees on Christmas Eve. adults. That is why children need more
Processions visit principal orchards of acid-containing foods such as apples.
a parish, select one tree in each or- An acid reaction in the stomach does
chard, salute it and sprinkle it with

'

2 important things. It promotes digescider to insure a plentiful crop. An- tion of protein and makes conditions
other good one comes from Devonshire, favorable for absorption of iron and
England. The natives cut an apple in calcium; iron to make blood, calcium
two and rub it on warts to cure them. to make bone.
It already has been pretty well estab- Vital statistics from WashingtonHshed that many old tales about ap- state, where they, harvest 30 million

pies are founded on fact. Scientific re- bushels of apples a year, show the av
search has revealed apples do have a erage boy in that state who grows uphealthful value as well as a nutritional eating apples has a life expectancy 2
one. Someone has said, "If apples were years longer than the average Ameri
judged by their health values they'd be Can boy. It is a 4-year advantage in
cheap at a dollar apiece." Scientists at favor of Washington girls.
Rutgers are making a study of what We do not have to await results of
happens when the apple enters the hu- the Rutgers experiment to know an
man system to produce favorable re- apple in our daily diet promotes goodsuits food technicians have long recog- digestion, fights toxic conditions, helpsnized. regulate the intestines and releases vi-
Laboratory work with apples reveals tam ins and minerals so the body can

they are rich in uronic acids, lacking use them.

COMMERCIAL APPLE growers in
every part of the country are awaiting
with keen interest results of a compre
hensive experiment at Rutgers Univer
sity, In New Jersey.
They are trying to
find whether there
is any basis in fact
for the familiar say
ing, "An' apple a day
keeps the doctor
away."
Old apple legends

ofmany lands asso
ciate apples with

/

cures and health.
This famous old
Devonshire rhyme
implies health bene
fits:
Ate an ap!ul avore gwain to bed
Makes the doctor beg Ms' bread;
According to folklore of certain old-

world countries, one scraped an apple
from top down to cure one illness, from
the bottom up to cure another. The
Turks believed apples had power of
restoring youth. In Pomerania, prov
ince of Prussia, an apple eaten on
Easter morning was said to insure
against fever. Peasants of Westphalia
used apples mixed with saffron as a
cure for jaundice.

Salute Apple Trees

No.7 in series of farm biographies
of agricultural "greats" • . .

HERE'S HOW THE PLAN WORKS: Order your Phillips 66
Motor Oils, Gear Oils, and Greases now. Set a delivery date
before May 31, 1953.

The single delivery saves us time, trouble and handling ex

pense. So we can offer you these special benefits:

JOHN SKINNER
John Skinner, father of the American agricultural press, was born February22, 1788, in Maryland, and died March 21, 1851.
Until early manhood, he lived on a farm in Maryland. In 1809 or 1810 he

began law practice but abandoned it to accept an appOintment under President
Madison. In 1812 he became postmaster of Baltimore, Md. later he was
ossistant postmaster general of U. S.
On April 2,1819, he founded TheAmerlccn Farmer at Baltimore. It was

the first farm papei' in the U. S.-a weekly of 8 pages. Its aim was to give
agricultural information from every source, to improve bu�iness and living.In 1845 the paper becorne.c 32·page monthly. John Skinner also wos editor
of the Journal of the American Silk Society, Rural Economist and American
Turf Register -ond Sporting magazine. He wrote many articles on agriculture
for publication. In 1845 he became associated with Horace Greeley and a Mr.
McElrath, of The New York Tribune, as editor of the Farmer's Library and
Monthly Journal of American Agriculture.

In 1848 John Skinner moved to Philadelphia to publish The Plough, the
loom and the Anvil for the state Society of .Agriculture. He presented the
public the best articles then written on the economics of agriculture and
allied industries. He owned a farm 4 miles from Baltimore, took great interest
in its animals and activities.
Arnerlccn agricultural journalism usually dates from April 2, 1818, with

The American Farmer. Ifcontinued until about 1862. A leading article in the
first issue wcs on advantages of "Ruta Baga, or Swedish Turnip," as a live
stock ,feed I

• Money-Saving Discounts

• Discounts on Orders as Small as 15 GaUons
• Protection against Price Increases
• No Down Payment-No Cash Outlay
• The Products You Need When You Need Them

And most important, you get famous Phillips 66 Products ..
products you <;ion depend on. You get Phillips 66 Heavy Duty
Premium Motor Oil ... the oil that's so good it actually surpasses
manufacturers' recommendations for all makes of cars ... an oil
that's truly heavy duty so it will protect your truck and tractor, too.

See your Phillips 66 Tank Truck Driver. Get your order in
and save on Phillips 66 Motor Oils, Gear Oils and Greases.
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Spring-tooth
models for Allis
ChalmersCA
(shown) G, B, C
and WD Tractors.
4, 6, 7 and 8-foot
widths. Depth
gauge wheels
available.

Mounted
A-C Field Cultivators
UNLOC·K SOIL PROFITS
Is your soil packed .•. crusted ... slow to dry?

Wake up your fields. Open up your soil in a hurry. Start
it breathing and living. An Allis-Chalmers live tooth cultivator
with its vigorous, pulsating action will do the trick.

'

.
Spring-action teeth kick out weeds; break up clods; re

juvenate pastures. Seedbeds are loosened and mulched; roots
have more room to grow. Vigorous crop growth and more

profits are the results.

Ask your Allis-Chalmers dealer to show you the quick
mounted, hydraulically controlled field cultivator of your
choice. The price is reasonable. Every farmer should own one.

Rugged coil-shank models are
available for CA and WD

tradors. Choice of duck-foot
sweeps or double-pointed

cultivator teeth.

separa
, 'from the seed

you sow, means rgher crop yields and
greater profits to you.

For over 80 years Ferrell Clipper Cleaners
have been used by thousands of farmers
to do this job ••• They have learned that
Clipper Cleaners clean small grain and
grass seeds quickly, thoroughly, at low
cost and at their convenience.

Specifically, the 2B Special Clipper
Cleaner, the farmer's favorite, is the
model for you. It comes equipped with
vertical air blast, 3-speed fan control,
labor-saving bagging elevator and 12
interchangeable screens ••• an electric
motor is optional.
Ask your local dealer to show you how
the 2B Special will help you keep the
weeds down on your farm and increase
your profits by sowing clean seed.

WAGON BOX
REVATOR
EXTENSION

By· adding the elevator extension as shown
your clean seed can be elevated directly into
your wagon box or over-head bin ••• The ele
vator extension is available as extra equipment.

CLEAN AND TREAT IN ONE OPERATION
The popular dW type, Racker Seed Treater,
when used as shown with "'e 2B Special Clipper
Cleaner makes possible the cleaning and treat
ing of your seed in ane operation ••• Note
the two way labor saving bagging feature •••
the treater is also avalla ble as a separate unit.

If you r�quir� a model larger than the farm
size cleaner, write direct for catalogue.

A. T. FERRELL & COMPANY
Dept. K2, SagInaw, Mlchlga�.

WATCH SAFETY OF WATER

"Now I Lay Me Down"
IT WAS THE GREAT crisis of his
life. Forces beyond his control drove
him to his knees. There amid the
broken ,pieces of his life, he anx

iously prayed:
"Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray the Lord my soul to keep.
If I should die before I wake,
I pray the Lord my soul to take."

,

Of course, it wasn't appropriate,
but it was the only prayer he knew.
When he was a child, his mother
taught it to him as he prepared for
bed. This prayer has been the re

ligious starting point for many
people. In recent days, it has fallen
into disfavor because thoughts of
death, a reality beyond the experi
ence of children, fills their minds
with morbid fears, so a prayer such
as this is frequently substituted:
"So many things have gone to rest,
The world seems sleepy, too,
And now, 0 God, I'm going to sleep,
Keep me the whole night through."
Granted the second prayer is su

perior to the first, there are still oc
casions when the older prayerIs
very appropriate. I thought about
it a month ago when a minister'
partially quoted the Twenty-third
Psalm: "The Lord is my shepherd,
I shall not want. He maketh me to
lie down." Retiring to one person
may be a welcome rest, while to an

other itmay be a fearful experience.
Sooner or later, nearly everyone

has some physical experience which
drives him to his bed. As he lies
there, the world looks different from
what it did before. There is a great
difference between the horizontal
and vertical points of view. As long
as a man is on his feet, he has a

chance to fight against opposing
forces. He is courageous and inde
pendent. But when illness comes, he
lacks the strength to struggle, and
he finds himself dependent upon the
mercies and services of others.
When an active man, for instance,
becomes a paralytic, he must make
a great adjustment. No one knows
how long he will 'be down. Fears
assail him as he los�s his liberty of
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movement. He needs a lot 'of under
standing care.

Sometimes such sufferers re
proach themselves looking upon
their confinement as a punishment.
They need to be reminded that
whereas sin ai-�vays causes suffering,
not all suffermg is caused by sin,
There are accidents resulting from
natural causes which happen to the
just as well as the unjust. A cou

rageous and admirable phyaician
may be stricken by the epidemic he
is striving to stop.
Altho one need not comdemn him

self because of his affliction, he can
use his period of inactivity to re

study hi", scale of values. Being a

patient in a hospital has given some

people a golden opportunity to learn
how to cope with the little things
that cause so much tension. A man

can be richer for his "unfortunate"
experience. Several eminent men

have told me they made their vo

cational choice while bedfast. What
appeared to be a dark valley became
for them a blessed glen.
Jean Baptiste Lamarck came from

a family established in the tradi
tional military life of France. He
joined the army at seventeen, but at'
twenty-one, illness forced him to

separate himself from it. He was in
Paris, poverty-stricken and alone for
nearly a year receiving treatment.
A skylight was the only window in
his attic room. From his bed, he saw

the clouds passing endlessly over

head. Lying there, he discovered
there were different kinds of clouds
and they were followed by certain
kinds of weather. The black nimbus
brought ,snow, the featherly cirrus
'promised fair weather, and the gal
leon cumuli appeared near the end
of a long summer day. When he reo

gained his health, he could have reo

turned to the army, but in his af
fliction he found a new career, that
of a naturalist.
When God makes us lie down, we

ought to look about. We are in green
pastures. Putting oneself into the
hands of God as the old, children'S
prayer suggests is a wonderful ex'
perience. -Larry Schwarz.
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OTTAWA COUNTY 4-H'ers are serious about this business of safety in rural
areas. Delphos Club members have made several tours of their neighborhood,
checking safety of drinking water on farms and looking for hazards that
needed correcting. Samples of drinking water from each farm visited were
sent to the state testing laboratory at Lawrence. Hence Mrs. James Bremerman
and daughter Bernice discuss laboratory report of the condition of their water
supply with County Agent Louis Cooper, left.
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CHICK SEASON
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HINTS ON GETTING YOUR CHICKS

OFF TO A GOOD STAR1'
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EARLY EGGS BRING BEST
PRICES. Poultry specialists at
the Illinois CoUege of Agriculture
point out that fall eggs sell for 35%
to 50% more than spring eggs.
There's no question about it-the
early layers pay best. Actual
records show that pullets which
start laying early can yield 2.
TIMES the egg money of later or
slower growing birds that do not
get into full production until late
winter. For a chance at the best
egg profits, start your chicks as
early as you can-then, keep them
growing and doing their best every
day straight through to the laying
house.

--+--

GIVE THEM PLENTY OF
BROODING SPACE. One of
the most common mistakes
of poultry raisers is over

crowding the baby chicks.
Overcrowding increases
death rate, slows growth, de
creases feed efficiency and
results in uneven growth.
Each chick should be allowed
a minimum of 7: sq. inches of
brooder under the hover. For
electric brooders, up to 10 sq.
inches may be needed. For
chicks reared in confinement,
allow a minimum of lh sq. ft.
of brooder room floor space
per bird through six weeks
and % to 1 sq. ft. per bird
from 7 weeks through 12
weeks.
--+--

AN EFFECTIVE CONTROL for
both cecal and intestinal Coccidio
sis is the continuous feeding of the
proper level of Megasul. This
thoroughly proved product of thefamed Lederle Research Labora
tories is used in Gooch's Best Chick
Starter at a level to protect thebirds and also to help build im
tnunity.

-- + --'-----

GOOD LITTER IS IMPOR
TANT. Be sure that it will
keep the floor clean, warm

and dry, and further, that it
IS absorbent yet not dusty or

c�affy: Here are some of the
materIals that meet these re-
quirements: Peat moss, wood
shavings, fine-cut straw, oat
hulls, crushed corn cobs,
ground sugar cane and sand.
�enerally speaking, three
Inches is about the proper
depth, although this may
vary depending on the ma
terial used. Turn litter fre
qUently to keep it dry, and
replace with clean fresh litter
when it becomes too wet or
when filth accumulates.
--+--

"FAST GROWTH AND LIVABILITY", reported by a Nebraska
'Gfeeder who Gooches her chicks on
oach's Best Chick Starter. "I

.�ave used Gooch's Chick StarterOr the last 2 years," wrote Mrs.

�Grnold Nowak, St. Paul, Nebraska.
. aoch's Best has been very sat
ISfactory as we have always had
.�ad fast growth and livability.
.o

Y layers are now producing 80%
.� Gooch's 26% Laying Suppleent and farm grains."

---+--

WHEN AND HOW TO IN
STALL ROOSTS. If roosts
are to- be used later for hens,
Provide them for the replace-
Dlent chicks at 4 weeks of
age. Allow 4 inches roostingsPace per chick. If roosts are
not to be used for hens, do not
use them for replacement
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chicks. Do not use roosts for
broilers. The frame of roost
should be hinged to the north
wall with the front end rest
ing on the floor. Cover frame
with inch-mesh poultry net
ting. As chicks grow older,
raise the front end of the
frame until at the age of
about eight weeks, it is eight
inches from the floor. A solid
board should be- kept in front
to keep chicks away from the
droppings.
--+-

DURING RECENT MONTHS,
thousands of feeders have been
collecting Gooch "Pound Notes"
which were packed in each bag of
Gooch Laying and Hog Feeds.
Now, these Pound Notes are being
redeemed at local Gooch dealers
who are giving one full pound of
Gooch's Best Chick Starter Feed
for each Pound Note redeemed.
Many farm poultry raisers are
findmg that they can collect
enough free feed to carry their
chicks through the first 3 to 4
weeks.

--+--
AN AMAZING RECORD OF
"FIR-�TS" has been accumu
lated by Gooch Feed Mill Co.,
makers of Gooch's Best Chick
Starter. As a result of con
stant research and testing
under actual farm conditions,
Gooch was first to bring the
benefits of Aureomycin APF
to poultry raisers. Later
Megasul, the approved con
trol for Coccidiosis, was
made a part of Gooch Chick
Starter. Two years ago,
Aureomycin and Terramycin
were added. Now, with the
addition of a new improved
Penicillin, the antibiotic of
choice, it's no wonder that so
.many thousands of poultry
raisers are switching each
year to Gooch's Best Chick
Starter for greater livability,
faster growth and greater
·feed economy.
--+--

HOW MUCH EATING AND
DRINKING SPACE? Plan on giv
ing your chicks enough space so
'that they can all eat and drink at
the same time. Here are accepted
feeder-space requirements. First
2 weeks-I" per chick; 3 to 6 weeks
-1%" per chick; after 6 weeks-3"
per chick. Water fountain require
ments are: First 3 weeks-20 lin
ear inches or two, L-gal. fountains
per 100 chicks; after 3 weeks-40
linear inches or two 3-gal. foun
tains per 100 chicks. Keep clean
fresh water before chicks at all
times.

--+--

FEED ECONOMY. Since
profitable chick raising is so

dependent on the feed you
use, be sure you get the feed
that's proved best for your
poultry. Gooch's Best Chick
Starter is tested and proved
under actual farm conditions
-at Gooch's Experimental
Poultry Farm near Lincoln,
Nebraska. Here, a complete
poultry pro�ram covers feed
testing, trials on different
feed forms, feeding methods
and general poultry manage
ment. Accurate records are

kept on the raising of thou
sands of birds each year, and
these records are.then used
by Gooch Nutritionists in
making further improve
ments in Gooch's �est Feeds.
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on GOOCH'S BEST Chick Starter
Within the next few weeks, many
GOOCH dealers will be demon
strating -how baby chicks thtive on
GOOCH'S BEST Chick Starter.
You can actually watch 'em grow
'in his window-see how this feed
er-proved feed promotes high Iiv-

ability, fast growth and profitable
weight gains per pound of feed.

Can you guess how fast chicks
grow on GOOCH'S BEST? Ask
your dealer about his chick grow
ing demonstration.

�Dee'tt See '3f)�",
MORE IHAN<23,000·
FLOCK OWNERS

HAVE SWITCHED TO

GOOCH'S BEST Chick Starter
•

This year, thousands more poultry raisers will GOOCH their chicksfor the first time-and join the ever-increasing numbers of regularGOOCH users who have discovered that GOOCH'S BEST is the
best! Here's-why:

(1) HIGH LIVABILITY ... With
the addition of the newest, most ef
fective antibiotics (including Peni
cillin) and Megasul (proved control
for Coccidiosis) GOOCH records
show up to 99% livability.

/31 FEED ECONUM Y ... Recent
tests show that 1953 GOOCH'S
BEST Chick Starter can produce
a pound of gain for as little as 2.8
lbs. of feed! Results on some show
even higher efficiency.

(2) FAST EARLY GROWTH ...
Thanks to important nutritional
advancements tested and proved
in GOOCH laboratories, today's
records show averages of 2% lbs.
and over at 8 weeks.

Ask your GOOCH Dealer for
GOOCH'S BEST Chick Start
er. See for yourself why so
many experienced poultry
raisers-yes, and hatchery
operators too--say:

l.,
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Gardens Sprouting First on Paper
Offer Most Chance for Success
By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kansas State College

THIS IS TIME of year when gardens
start to sprout on paper in planting
plans. Too few of us spend enough time
on this important planning phase of
growing vegetables. We should decide
upon crops, varieties and amounts of
each crop we will include as we plant
the garden.
Not all of us can expect to spend the

time on garden planning used by mar
ket gardeners. Yet most of us would
find a little more time spent in planning
worth while.
One of first items deserving greater

attention is garden location. Some may
say it is a little late to do very much
about it. Especially changing location
if it has been plowed. Many gardens are
located by the method of leaving them
alone where they are. This continuous
gar-den site does not account for all of
our garden problems, but it certainly
accounts for too many of them.

Here's the Trouble
Some of the more common hazards

of continuous gardening in the same
locatioh may include nematodes, to
mato wilt, cabbage yellows, shade tree
competttton, poor soil, need for a way
to irrigate or a lack of windbreak pro"
tection. It is true we can correct some
of these hazards, but not all of them in
continuing in the same location. Cer
tainly if some of these items are prob
lems we can handle them before we

start our 1953 garden.
After deciding on the garden site we

next need to determine the crops and
varieties we intend to include. A little
more attention given to both of these
items should pay good returns. We also
need to figure how much space is needed
for each crop and variety.
Quality of garden seed, including its

percentage of germination, disease re

sistance and variety adaptation, are

items to consider.' As we look over the
seed display nicks in our stores or turn
the pages in our catalogs the pictures
look pretty much alike: It is true the
descriptions may vary some. But these
same varieties willbe included in both
sources of supply and from coast to
ooast.
Use of the best adapted varieties of

the more important crops is important.
A list of adapted, recommended varie
ties such as was included in your Jan
uary 17, 1953, issue of Kansas Farmer
should help answer many of your com
mon questions. It is our experience va

rieties adapted to this section of the

THE WINNER: Keith Foley holds up the arm of his son who grew 60 bushels
of wheat. Average yield for the area was 25 bushels. Foley grew 40 bushels.

Son Shows Dad How to Grow

60·BUSHEL WHEAT
Spring tonic of "Mr. N" ammonium nitrate

brings consistent high yields to Foleys

I T was early in 1949 when Keith
Foley first heard about the recom

mendation of Kansas State College
that 100 pounds of ammonium nitrate
fertilizer applied in the spring could
boost wheat yields substantially.
"Sounds good to me," he thought,
"I'll try it."

That spring he applied 100 pounds of
Spencer "Mr. N" Ammonium Nitrate
on 30 acres of his Western Kansas.
farm. But he ran short 'before finish
ing. Result: the unfertilized portion
made only 9112 bushels; the fertilized
portion 20 bushels!

Since 1950 Mr. Foley has used bal
anced fertilizer each fall and 100
pounds of ammonium nitrate in the
spring. His average yield last year
was 40 bushels, while neighbors all
around who used no fertilizer felt
lucky to get 25..

Biggest surprise, however, came

when his 10-year old son, Kenneth,
grew 60 bushels an acre on six acres

in a 4-H project. He used the same
fertilizer treatment as his dad, but
his plot was in its first year out of
sweet clover.

Here's how nitrogen
pays off on your corn:

No fertilizer = 50 bu. yield
"",. • 32·bu. profit

$10 for Nitrogen = 80 bu. yield

THIS CHART SHOWS WHY you should use

more rather than less fertilizer when
prices are inching downward. $10
worth of nitrogen can boost a 50
bushel yield of corn to 80 bushels
give you an extra $40 worth of corn.

country deserve greater attention. In
a few crops this is not important. But
in many crops it is of first importance
especially those that you depend on to
fill your jars and lockers.•
With tomatoes, beans, peas, Irish

potatoes, sweet potatoes, sweet Corn
and other crops of this type, adapted
varieties are of first importance. In a

catalog or' display rack all varieties
may seem well-adapted to our area.
English peas 01' garden peas are a crop
that many are interested in planting
and most years with disappointing re
suits. Experience has shown that a

short-vined, early-maturing variety is
necessary if peas prove a success. Lit
tie Marvel or its equivalent in other va
rieties, for example, is a good answer.
Yet many people plant a variety that
makes 3 or 4 feet of vine and takes a

month longer to mature. By then hot
weather, lice, mildew or other hazards
usually keep these Iate-maturlng- va
rieties of peas from proving a success.

Requires Early Cro'p MC!turity
In addition to adapted vegetable va

rieties, disease-resistant strains as welJ
as certified seed should be .used when
they can be found. Gardening in Kan
sas often requires early crop maturity.
Also a degree of cold and heat resist
ance not possessed by-too many varie
ties.
Still another item in our planning in

cludes planting at the best season for
success. While we do not want to risk
unnecessary losses from freezing, the
risk from too much heat is at times as

much or more of a hazard.
So as you plan your garden crops in

clude planting dates as well as varie
ties of crops to include. Locate the
crops on paper in the garden, not only
in regard to time of planting but look
across the calendar to the season of
maturity. A little more attention to
this detail would give us better group-

. ing of crops at harvest time.Thismight
be as important as planting every row
as you start across the garden, A row
now and then that is in the way as you
try to clean-up after earty crops for
later season plantings could be avoided
by more pre-season planning.
The vegetable garden, in addition to

being productive, can offer all members
of the family a common experience in
food production. The young and the
old all can take part. It is aworth-while
program that should pay extra good
returns for the time devoted to it.

1

STURDY WATER TANK

NOTE: Current demand for
Spencer Ammonium Nitrate
Fertilizer exceeds supply. Your
dealer may not be able to fill
your order. We are operating
our plants 7 days a week, 24
hours a day, and are doing our

best to increase output.

CATTLE FOUGHT around a round metal watering tank on the W. C.
Feldcamp farm, near Vesper, and water often froze in' winter. So Mr.
Feldcamp rigged this waterer in 1933, built into the side of a' hill
along edge of lot. It has never leaked and hardly ever frozen up.
Altho he didn't use a fire for 2 or 3 years, he says he could use a

50-gallon drum with a fire built inside when weather is very cold. He
also says a double door to close part of the front might help when
temperatures are extra low.
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THESE FARMERS KNOW VALUE Increase the life expectancy of your farm machinery ••. shelter it
in a Quonset building. You'll benefit from 'easier operation
of equipment; fewer field breakdowns; less maintenance and
off-the-farm repairs; and a better resale price.
The life of machinery left at the mercy of snow; rain and rust
is shortened as much as 38%, according to independent surveys.
If you add 5 years to its service by shelter, and 'another 3 by preventive
maintenance, you'll save hundreds of dollars in replacement costs alone.

DURABLE.: .. PRACTICAL ... ECONOMICAL
• , "." • ,. �_. " •• r' ", "
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Quonsets are built to last almost indefinitely. Their post-free design
lets you use every inch of interior space. They are non-combustible,
wind-tight, hailproof. Consult your dealer now about a
Quonset that will be just right for you and
your farm machinery.

A QUONSET: FOR EVERY FARM ••. EVERY FARM ENTERPRISE

e�:GJ���
ClUONSEI.. QUONIET 20 QUONIH 2. QUONSEI 3l QUOHIU 40 QUOH\£I MUlIIPl£

,

Name

Route and P_O.
_

I
I County and State

_

II (Please print).

10L J

�� tie 7Utute ..:.�.QfUJH4ez-

IF PROPELLED COMBINE and two-row corn picker
,

e

�nugly sheltered in Dwight Dickason's Quonset 32, near
dt ewood, S. D. Rear section of building is used for drying
Storage of ear corn.
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Refrigerated Vans guar�.;,:,he· freshn.ess
of perishable ,foods; lind '0 gu..d .th,..
h.. lth of '-milie. wl{d ,,",Yo receiy'e
this food. Use Champlin· HI.V·I Pre·
mium He.vy.Duty Oil 'n. �iirs, trucks
and farm machinery to guiird against
engine wear. It exceeds u..�; .A�my
Mil·0·2104 speci.fic�tions!

FLOWS FREELY AT ZERO AND BELOW!

Massive truck�; �p�erf�1 i;a�,o;�' or the
family eutomobile .. -::�" en'gines need
the richer, tougher; ·!ol'1ger.lasiing film
of protection of Champlin. ·HI·V·I Pre·
mium Heavy·Duty Oil, Mil:0·2104 grade.
Engines need its sure protection on cold
morning starts; the full-bodled Iubrlce
tion it continues to give as operating
speeds and temperatures climbl Engines
need its cleansing action to disperse
sludge·forming particles before they
accumulate into carbon deposits. Yes,
engines need the dependable prolection
of Champlin Premium Heavy·Duty HI·V·I.
the oil that exceeds U. S. Army specifi
cations for heavy-duty service I

Q product ot

CHAMPLIN REFINING COMPANY, Enid, Okla.

Reliable Advertisers Only are accepted
In Kansas Fanner. GOOD tN'FAR" PAYS .

MOWS PASTURES
SHREDS STALKS
CLEARS LAND

NEW Model 53

l.m.l.
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Dwight Hull . SAYS •••

"What Is Our Work Worth With Dairy Cows?"
P. L. SCHMIDT, of Newton, after

reading our recent article in,Kansas
Earmer regarding farm records, wrote
asking some very pertinent questions
'regarding" datrytng. Among other
things, he stated they belong to a Herd
Improvement Association and the su

pervisor figured their 40 cows averaged
6,500 pounds of milk for the year, and
-the November feed bill was $900. Then
Mr. Schmidt asked, "What is our work
worth and whatc'!jho&id our cows pro
duce; what doe�the.averageDHIA cow

'produce?" ..... .;. ,'"
. ,:..

,

Trying to answer Mr. f:?,chmidt, I
would like to compliment ·hilJl. First,
for belonging to a:t,;)m·�!oci.at1on, and
because he is studYtng·ngl1r.�'obtained,
with a desire to' help improVe his herd
and the profit he shouid. get. It seems to
me a completely kept DHIA book is
the most important tool we have in
developing a profitable herd of dairy
cattle. Naturally, this tool is not much
value unless one honestly and com

pletely studies the figures obtained.
Figures, of course, are not a true pic
ture, unless the owner and the super
visor co-operate in making an honest
effort to have accurate figures.

Good Herd Takes Time

A 6,500-pound herd average is not
high enough to be too profitable, but
Mr. Schmidt, in my estimation, is sev
eral years ahead of the man who does
not know his herd average. A satis
factory herd average cannot be ob
tained in 1 pr even 2 years. It is a

comparatlvely slow process of culling,
feeding and breeding. The dairy busi
ness is strewn with failures by persons
who have' tried to buy a herd of high
producing cows. It just doesn't work.
Tbefefore, the man who would sue

ceedjn- .«;laIry business must take the
slower but surer method of building his
herd ')thMl�;i)etter management, Herd
improvement 'can only start after one
has progressed to the point where he
has somejcnown racts to start with.
Mi-; sc1i�'i4t has arrived at this point.
By�u:�ibg' records kept on individual
cowe, he wj)� discover the high cow in
hi�-lierd, which probably has produced
between 9,000' and 10,000 pounds of
milk, has cost very little more to feed
than his low-producing cow. Feed re-

quirements to maintain 2 cows of equal
size are practically the same. In other
words, if Mr. Schmidt had 20 cows pro.
ducing from 9,000 to 10,000 pounds of
milk, his profit would be greatly in.
creased and his labor considerably de.
creased.
How quickly we can arrive at the

9,000- to 10,OOO-pound average de.
pends upon how successful we are in.
terpreting the facts we have, and our

ability to transmit these facts into
action. Some dairymen are able to
reach this point within a few short
years. Others spend the' 'greater part
of a lifetime and never obtain this sat

tsractory herd average.

Other Points to Cons.ider
The Kansas DHIA annual summary

for 1951 shows an average for 489
herds reporting of 8,638 pounds 01
milk. This 'means, of course, perhaps
not more than one fourth of these herds
are producing in the 10,000 class. There
seem to be 'fto shortcuts in developing a

high herd average. It is not just a

simple process of CUlling out low pro
ducers and saving good producers. Be
fore culling our herds too deeply we

should be pretty sure our feeding and
management program is ,not actually
cheating the cows. Authorities differ
on per cent of production that can

be attributed to feeding and manage
ment and the per cent attributed to
breeding. I think most agree breeding
represents somewhere between 15 and
25 per cent, while 75 to 85 per cent
comes from feeding and management.
Actually then before one culls an ani
mal for reasons other than disease or

unsoundness there are many factors to
be considered.
For example, condition of the cow

before she calves has a great influence'
on her production for that lactation pe
riod. It is entirely possible this con

dition alone could make the difference
between a profitable and an unprofit
able cow. There are so many factors
that enter into good management a

good dairyman has to be conttnualh
studying his lesson and be ever alert
for information and ideas that will
help him interpret his problem. There
are no set rules I 'know, nor does any'
one 'nave the key to all the problems.
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LIKES QUESTION-MARK HINGES

QUESTION-MARK hinges partially shown here supporting the door at the top
of a self·feeder are the product of Jim Strong's ingenuity. Mr. Strong farms.
in Allen county. .: .•. : .'; .". �'•••..•.. , ,' .
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Kansas Dealers
ABILENE-Cruse Tractor Co.
ANTHONY-Williams Tractor Co.
ASHLAND-Fellers Motor Co.
ATCiusON-Touslee Tractor & Irnpl, Co.

BELLEVILLE-Rooney Implement Co.
BELOIT-Fuller Equipment Co.

CLAY CENTER-Prlmros� Tractor Co.
CLYDE-George Motor Company
COLBY-Harrison Motors
COUNCILGROVE-Wood-Crum Imp!. Co,

DODGE CITY-Layman Farm SupplyCo
ELLSWORTH-
Weinhold Farm Equipment Co.

EI. DORADO-Janney Trac. & Irnpl, Co.

ElMPORt'A-Owims-WllBon Implement Co.
EUREKA_Bush Tractor & Impl. Co.

FLORENCE-RobertB Machinery Co.

GARDEN CITY-Burtls-Nunn Impl. Co.
GRAINFIELD-Shaw Motor Co.
GREAT BEND-
Schumacher Farm Equipment Co.

GREENSBURG-Gupton Motor Co.

HADDAM:---Rooney Mot.or Company
HAYS-Dreiling Implement Co.
HIAWATHA-
Rite-Way Farm Equipment Co.

HILL CITY-Lewis Motor Co.
HOLTON-Bottenberg Irnpl. Co .. Inc.
HOWARD-Bryan Tractor & Impl. Co ..
HUGOTON-Hugoton Trac. & Irnpl. Co.
HUTCHINSON--<:has. A. Rayl Impl. Co I

i
JAMESTOWN-Elnlff Motor Co.
KINGMAN-Staley Tractor Co.
KINSLEY-Walters Tractor & Irnpl. Co.
KIOWA-Lawson Tractor & Irnpl, Co.

LaCROSSE-Luft Implements,
LARroED- Michael-Roberts Mach ..9,0.
LA,WRENCE- .

.

Bigsby &: Banning Tractor &: Imp!. Co.
LEAVENWORTH-

'

Boling Tractor &: Implement Co"
LEONARDVILLE-Stafford Motor Co.

LiBF;RAL--Southwest Trac. &: Equip. CO.
LINCOLN-J. G. Miller Motor Co.
LUCAS-I.ucas Equipment Co.

McPHERSON-Astle Tractor CO.
MANHATTAN-
Crum-McManls Tractor & Irnpl, CO.

MARION- "

. Midwest Tractor Sales &: Service. Inc•.
MARYSVILLE-Anderson-BossImpl. Co.MEADE:'_Wolfe Motor Co.. Inc.
MEDICINE LODGE-
Sprout Tractor &: Implement Co.

MINNEAPOLIS-
Edmands Tractor & Implement Co.

NESS CITY-Roth-Beutler Tractor Co.
NEWTON-Astle Implement Co.
NORTON-Fredde Brothers Equip. Co.

OAKLEY-Shaw Implement Co.
OBERLIN-Kump Motor Co.
OLATHE-Perrin Machinery Co.
ONAGA-Wentz Tractor &: Irnpl, Co.
OSAGE CITY-Kansas Motors, Inc.
OSBORNE-
McCammon Tractor &: Implement Co,

OTTAWA-Price Implement Co.
PAOLA-
Miami County Implement Co.

RUSSELL-Russell Trac. &: Irnpl, Co. I
SALINA-Kansas Trac. Sales Co.
SCOTT CITY-

'

Western Hardware &: Supply Co .• Inc,
SEDAN-Wall Tractor & Equipment Co.
SENECA_Fuller Tractor &: Il1ipl. CO.
SMITH CENTER-
Jones Tractor Sales &: Service

TONGANOXIE-
Laming Tractor & -Implement Co.

TOPEKA-Shawnee Tractor &: Equip. Co.

ULYSSES-Phifer Motor Co.

VALLEY FALLS�
, .

Modern Tractor &: Implement Co.

WAKEENEY-Mldwest Marketing Co.
WAMEGO-C. J. Wentz Sales Co. -

WASHINGTON-Bill Seltz Impl. Co.'
WELLINGTON-

,

Sumner County Tractor &: Impl. Co.
WICHITA-Taylor Tractor Co.
WINFIELD-Stuber'Tractor &: Impl. Co,

21

.,. * MOST ADVANCED HYDRAULIC
SYSTEM IN ANY TRACTOR
live-Action with Hy-Trol

* EXTRA POWER •••With Great
New II Red Tiger" Engine •••
Ford's Greatest Tractor Engine

* NEW LIVE PTO*

* A BIGGER, HEAVIER, MORE
RUGGED TRACTOR

* A NEW HIGH IN COMFORT,
CONVENIENCE, SAFm
And a LOW FORD PRICE, too

NEW·

TRACTG.R
Oo!tleil Jubilee'MoDEL

·Sold Separately

You must see this new Ford Golden
Jubilee Model before you can believe
that so much quality and value can be
packed into a tractor � at so low a price,
Here is the latest and finest

product of Ford Tractor engineering
experience that dates from the begin
nings of' this century. Here are the
results of knowledge gained in build
ing over two million tractors, backed
by years of field testing.
Here, in short, is the most modern

tractor on today's market. It is the

, most advanced in overall engineering
and design. It stands out by any com
parison in its ability to do' its work
well and fast-to do more different
kinds of work-to operate smoothly,
dependably and economically. It
offers a new high in convenience, ease
and comfort for the farmers and farm
workers who use it.

Best of all, it is a FORD-at a low
Ford price!' We cannot urge you too

strongly to see it, at the showroom
of your nearby Ford Tractor dealer
where it is now on display.

• -,."

I, .. l, •

DEARBORN MOTORS CORPORATION
Birmingham, Michigan

National Marketing Organization for the Ford Tractor
and Dearborn Farin Equipment
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RUST-OLEUM
r ,

Ma1IY Colors,:
Aluminum
and White

• APPLY r>JRECTLY OVER RUSTED
SURFACES: Just scrape and wire
brush to remove rust scale and
loose particles . . . then apply by
brush or spray. No special prepa-'
ration needed.
• READY·MIXED., SEU·UVELINGi
RUST-OLEUM is a permanent paint
-not an oil, not a grease. Contains
no lead-non-toxic and sale to use

around livestock.
• DRIES QUICKLY: RUST-OLEUM
dries to a tough, elastic coating
that resists weathering, fumes, etc.

Dries in 4-12 hours depending on

temperature and humidity.
• AVAILABLE IN .MANY COLORS:
RUST-OLEUM is available in most

colors, aluminum and white -

and in colors to match colors. of
leading original manufacturer's
equipment.
• PROTECTS EVERY RUSTABLE
METAL SURFACE: Machinery,
implements, fences, metal roofs
and buildings, gutters .•. indoors
and out.

L. J. MESSER COMPANY
820 East Avenue

lIoldredge, Nebraska

L. J. MESSER COMPANY
1206--18th Street

Bellevllle, �ansas

Ask your favorite de.aler for Rust-Oleum
ttE CAN GET IT FOR YOU FROM ANY OF THE FOLLOWING DISTRIBUTORS.

I FREE; ����:��� '1tn8:t
OLEUM color chart and
complete Information.

L. J. MESSER COMPANY
110 West Third Street

McCook, Nebraska

L. J. MESSER COMPANY
102 South Second Street

Norton, Kansas

L J. MESSER COMPANY
110 North Seventh Street

Beatrice, Nebraska

INDUSTRIAL STEEL &
SUPPLYDIV.

622 East Third Street
Wichita, Kansas

TBEFAETHCOMPANY .

1608 McGee Street
Kansas City, Missouri

RUST.OLEUM CORPORATION 2702 Oakton Street,'
hanston, Illinois
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COMING, NEXT ISSUE ....
What trends are t.aking place in the Kansas poultry'i'ndustry·? Will baby

chick prices be higher this year? Is it possible to make a profit on poultry at

present egg-feed ratios? These and many other problems of interest to
poultrymen will be discussed in special feature stories gathered by Kanlas
F�rmer editors for your March 7 issue.

Farm Editors Tour Blue Valley
And Hear Anti-Big Dam Speeches
By GORDON WEST

,

I

FARM EDITORS of newspapers, magazines and radio stations gather at historic
old Mariadahl Church near Garrison, January 31, for a noon lunch served by
Blue Valley Belles. This stop was a highlight of a tour by Blue Valley Study
Association.

FIRSTHAND view of the prosper
ous agricultural Blue Valley of Kansas
north of Manhattan and construction
of Tuttle Creek Dam and its effects.
That was the interesting prospect fac
ing farm magazine and newspaper edi
tors and radio men who toured that
area January 31. Sponsors were mem-

bers of Blue Valley Study Association.
About 75 editors attended.
Blue Valley folks in cars in the long

caravan reminded guests the Blue river
did not flood in 1951, except where the
Kaw river backed it up on lands. Out
standing farms and historical spots of
interest were visited and inspected by'
the grqup. At noon a luncheon was

served by the Blue Valley Belles at
the Mariadahl church, oldest Swedish
Lutheran church west of the Missouri
river. Colored slides of the Blue Valley
were shown and several speeches made
against further dam construction. State
Representatives John D. Bower, of Mc-
Louth, and !<'red Beatty, .of, Marshall dcounty, were special guests. Insects Sprea
Editors saw many of the 600 farms Wh t M

•

which would be inundated, and 5 of 8" ea osalc
towns which also would be wiped' out Insects are primarily responsible for
if water is impounded behind the dam. transmission ofmosaic disease to wheat
Altho the dam is under construction crops, according to new findings of Kan'
(started last October 7) and crews work sas State College scientists.
day and night, few residents have moved Research will be greatly expanded
or sold land, believe the dam never will and will concentrate on transmission
be completed. First Congressional ap- of the disease by insects. Late planting
propriation was $5,000,000 but more of wheat in areas infested with wheat
appropriations would have to be made mosaic now is recommended to helP
by the present Congress for completion control the disease.
of dam.
Blue Valley folks restated their be-

lief in a water-management program
based on watershed treatment to con

trol erosion and raise food production
up to 30 per cent. They approve small
dams, ponds, contour farming and sim
ilar methods to "hold the water where
it falls."

Conservation Contractors
Meet in Manhattan
Second annual meeting of Kansas

Conservation Contractors Association
was held at Manhattan on February 13
and 14. More than 900 invitations were
sent out for the �eeting. Co-operating
associations represented were: PMA,
SCS, E.xtension service, Farm Bureau
and others. While this is one of newest
organizations, it has the largest memo
bership of any state in the Nattcn=
Ed Gordon, President.·
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Head CGrn Group
-

New Kansas Hybrids Association of,
ficers elected during Farm and Hollie
Week are:

.

Wilfred Johnson,Garrison, preSidentJL. L. Utz, Highland, vice-president, an
Carl Overly, Manhattan, secretarY'
manager.

Taming the Wi�d
Who says the wind can't be

tamed? "Strips and Curves" is a

booklet to inspire and encourage
farmers wherever soil-blowing is a
part or all of an erosion problem.
The J. I. Case Co. booklet tells how A Qig 4-H Year
strip-cropping, vegetative cover

Douglas county 4-H members madeand contouring have power to tem-
a profit of $25,000 on their projec�per the fury of wind and water.
during 1952 Club year. Part.lcipatinglPFor a copy send us your name and
activities were 421 boys andrgirls.address. Write F;arm Service Edi-
Project which showed' greatest mar'tor, Kansll8'Farmer, Topeka�.���...> .gtn of proflt, percentagewlae, was foo

_______________ . prese'fV4tI6�Wlm·cI1·�tni"'enrbJlea.
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mended on beans and peas, Arasan on

eggplant. Parsley and parsnips require
no treatment. Pepper seed can be
treated with Arasan, Phygon or Seme
san. Seed treatment will control damp

, lng-off and related difficulties with to
matoes but not fusarium wilt. Seeds
can be treated just by shakingup in an

envelope or can with dust. Getting pre
treated seed would be better and when
seeds are purchased in quantity in bulk,
they often are treated. Seeds purchased
in packets seldom are. Some seed
dipped in mercury solutions does not
keep too Icing afterward, Elmo Davis,
Kansas State horticulturalist, pointed
out.
More thoughts on seed cleaning were

suggested by E. D. Hansing, Kansas
State Experiment Station plant pathol-

ogtst. Seed treatment will protect weak
seed from fungi on seed surface. It
won't save dead seed tho! Seed should
always be cleaned before treating. Then'
treatment will protect the seed from
time of planting until emergence. Most
benefit from seed treatment, of course,
shows up with poor-quality seed in
unfavorable weather. Best treat to be
sure.

Gravity-type treaters are adequate
for applying Ceresans. Relatively easy
to make, plans are available from the
College. Copper carbonate requires
thoromixing,more than gravity treater
'offers. An oil drum mixer is recom
mended here. Slurry machines are now
available for large-scale applications
of Arasan, Spergon and Ceresan M.
Use of these compounds requires use
of a good mask over mouth and nose.
These and other machines are being
installed in elevators over the state for
convenience of farmers.

•

Hot-water treatment is as follows:

Seed Treatment for Field and Garden
Can Be Worth Many Times Its Cost
BETTER STANDS, higher yields
d quality of this year's crops are

pecially important to Kansas' agrt
Jtural economy as well as the Na
on'S growing population needs. Treat
ent of seed, both for field and garden,
n be worth many times its cost. Field
op yields average about 5 per cent

gher when seed is treated, Claude L.
ng, Extension plant pathologlst of
ansas State College points out, and
er the state this reaches millions of
liars.
One of newest seed treatments is
anogen, a red liquid containing vola
e organic mercury. It is reported as

ective as dry mercury treatments, is
sirable as it eliminates poisonous
st in air. Panogen does not freeze,
been thoroly,tested since 1949 at

ansas state College and in other
r:-----------------------------,----------------------ates and is highly recommended.

The clear solution is sold in steel
urns, applied at %. -ounce per bushel
seed. It should be applied with a

nogen treater or other treater which
ixes it thoroly with the seed. Seed is
t damp or sticky after treating. Di
'ctions should be followed carefully.
Here's the scoreboard of seed treat
ents. For wheat bunt and flag smut,
are uniform stands and increased
edling vigor, use Panogen, Ceresan
,New Improved Ceresan, or copper
rbonate. For loose smut, the hot
ater treatment is used.

Should Be Treated
For loose and covered oat smuts,
ictoria blight and better oat stands
d seedling vigor, Panogen or Cere
s are recommended: Some varieties

e more resistant, but should be,

ated for safety.
Barley covered and black loose smut
d stripe are controlled by Panogen
eatment or Ceresans as well as giving
tter stands and vigor. Brown loose

,
ut is controlled by hot-water treat- '

ent.
For sorghums, Panogen, Spergon,
asan, Copper Carbonate or Ceresans
ve control of kernel smut as well as
osting stands and seedling vigor.
Ith seed supplies limited, treatment
especially important. Treating sor
um has given a 20 per cent increase
some cases.
.For corn, Arasan andBpergon are
cQmmended. New treatments are be
g tested but as yet are in expertental stage. Most hybrid corn com

,

ies treat their. seed before sale. All
m seed should be treated. Flax also
be treated with Arasan, SpergonCeresans for better stands. Arasan

being used for legumes.In the vegetable line, best recom
endation for Irish potatoes is disease-
ee seed and that's a good idea any
e. Good seed to begin with is well
rth premium it costs. Semesan is
ad on all of the cucurbtts except'as. Spergon is especially recom-
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Feed 40 Million More
'b Forty D\illion more people canI e fed from land already in culti
'vation! How to do it? By following,Yield-boosting management methOds and building low output soilsUp to high crop production levels. \

University of Nebraska suggests: (1) encourage use of meth

�s that increase production; study
ra�ts and figures about costs and
I
e Urns, and (2) liberalize bank

I�nding procedures, so farmers on
'

oW-producing land with a hight�t�ut potential can get financing
an;nvest in' fertilizers, drainage
It
other practices that build uph and take care of surplus wa-r.

�Y 1975 the population of the
r
Ited States will have increased

c2_1Xl the present 158,000,000 to
"11,000,000 or more.

:nt;
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,
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You Are Welcome
I want to thank everyone of

Kansas Farmm' for the wonderful
things you offer busy farm women,
bywhich we can feel we are "up and
a coming."-M1·s. C. B. Vattghan,
R. 5, Lawrence.

Place about %-bushel seed in loosely
woven bushel sack, tie shut and soak
in unheated water 4 to 6 hours. Temper
seed by soaking 1 to 2 minutes in 1200
F. water. For barley then soak for ex
actly 13 minutes in water held at 1260
,F., for wheat exactly 10 minutes at ex
actly 1290 F. Quickly remove sacks
of seed and submerge in cold water.
Spread out treated seed in thin layer
on clean floor or canvas to dry before
sowing. Treat sufficient seed to sow in
an isolated field to provide smut-free
seed for following year.

here comes BEM__..

the bonus BRAND!
SOMETIMES,

in all the excitement over what BEM
BRAND does on cash crops, folks are inclined to

forget the miracles it can perform on pastures
and haylands.

The evidence is all around you: USDA pasture experi
ments proved that one pound of plant food can bring
an increase of 16 pounds of digestible nutrients • . . the
equivalent of nearly Yz a bushel of corn, a bushel'oJ
oats" or 22 pounds of oil meal. Study of 44 hay fertiliza
tion experiments showed that a ton of fertilizer on hayland produced increased yields equal to 6400 pounds of

milk, .

or 770 pounds of beef. There are hundreds of
case histories just like these.

What do these facts and figures mean to you? They
mean that BEM BRAND Fertilizer can bring youhundreds of extra pounds of meat and milk from
improved pastures and forage crops .•. the cheapestfeed on your farm.

Get your soil tested now. Then get your pastures
ready to produce those profitable bonus pounds of meat
and milk ••• with BEM BRAND, the bonus fertilizer.



Gel firm
well granulaled
seedbeds easier

allower cost with a \

Massey-Harris
DISC HARROW

SMOOTH, clod-free seedbeds are vital to
high-yielding crops, They hold mois

ture better, make more nutrients avail
able to growing plants, help control
weeds ... mean better, all-around production.
You get this kind of crop-promotingfield performance with Massey-HarrisDisc Harrows. They do a fast, fuel-sav

ing job of breaking down large clods ..•
of pulverizing, mixing crop residue, cut
ting tough hybrid corn' stalks, discing forweed comrol and breaking soil crusts.
\'(Iith their wide range of adjustment,

7-inch blade spacing, heavy steel draw
frame - braced and trussed for perfect
alignment - Massey-Harris Discs mak-e
short work of leveling ridges, filling in
dead furrows, working sod.
They penetrate quickly, hold uniform

depth for evenly worked fields. Gangs
respond quickly to the controls' _ .. let
you work right up to grassed waterwayswithout tearing the sod.
Blades are electrically heat-treated to

resist splitting and curling. Big 24-pound,8-sided bearings take the thrust of cut
ting packed soil. Bearings are reversible

and interchangeable for longer life,
smoother operation.
Massey-Harris Tandem Discs are avail

able in widths from 5' 10" to 11'8" •••
standard. and heavy-duty n\odels • _ •

mechanical or hydraulic control.
See your Massey-Harris dealer for the

size and type to fit your farm. He'll be
glad' to give you complete details. For
free folder by mail, write The MasseyHarris Co., Quality Ave., Dept. B-75,
Racine, Wis.

Massey-Harris Disc Harrows are availahle withstandard 8-ioch stroke hydraulic ram to angleand close ganf;s. Ir's the same ram you use tocontrol combine tables, plows, mowers andother pull-behind tools.

•h�&l'l'isParts and Service Ihrough more Ihan 2500 authorized dealers

Slvjn.S Unequlled: Up to 5J discount If
your purchase IS made belore Ap," 1st•.

COMING EVENTS,_------_
February 22-Mnrshnll county 1-H Club .prlng

fostlval.
.

}'i"obl'uary 23-Pl'illt county wlntor crops and
llvest ock school. nt Pratt. club room, 7 :30 to
lOP. M.
Fobruary 2:1-Butlcr county crops und beef

meut tug , ut I!!l Dorado. 10 A. M.
Ji'ebruHry 2:l-ElI< County Ltvestock Associa

tion euuoattonnt night 1l1Cl�t.lng on livestock
tUscnscs, Itt Howa rd run- butldtug , 8 P. M.
Felu-unry 23 - OURWIl. county winter crops

school with L. E. Willoughby nnd Dull Gntes of
1{SC. FJxt.crlsion room at IO'A. M.
Februury 23-Smlth county 4-H lender trntn

Illlot meeting with Olen Busser of KSC. ut Smith
Ocnt er communtty hall. 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.
l"obl'lUU'Y -2·t-J.:ll{ county wotdtng school with

Harold E. Stover nnd Harold Ramsour at KSC,
Howard USDA building nt 10 A. M.
li'ulJrunry 2,t-Clo\ld county ngronomy nnd en

tomotogy school. ut Concordtn hlSh school,
Febrtrur-y 24-Bllrbcr county 4-H olllcers and

leaders t raining school with Raymond Fort or
KSC. at lItNllclne Lodge.
Febr-uary

.

24-Bnrton county Inndiord-tennnt
polley Ill ee llnl! with C. R. Jnccnrd and J. H.
Coolidge of KSC.
February 24-Jewell county 4-H meetfng with

Glen M. Busset of KSC, at Mnnkato city hall,
10 A. M.
February 24-Labette county poultry school

with M. A. Seaton of KSC. Altamont. 8 P. M.
Februnry 24 - Donlphan county ArUficlal

Breeders' Association annual meeting at Troy, 8
to 10 P. M.
Februnry 24-Klowa county correlated crop.

and livestock school with Frank Bleberly and
Lot F. Taylor of KSC, Greensburg community
building ut 7:30 P. M.
February 24-25-Cherokee county leaders tratn

Ing lesson on home furnishing wun Mrs. Winona
Starkey of KSC. Day meeting at Columbus 4-H
building.
February 25-Smlth county winter llvestock

school with Norman Whitehair, Ray Hosa and
V. E. McAdnm. of KSC, at Smith Center com
munity hnll. 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.
Februnry 25-Cherokee county winter .ohool

with M. A. Seaton at KSC at Columbus 4-H
building.
February 25-Elk county crops and livestock

school with E. A. Cleavinger and W.endeU Moyer
of KSC. All day meeting at Howard USDA
building.
Februnry 25-Leavenworth county Artificial

Breeders' Assoclauon annual meeting.
Februnry 25-Chautauqua county farm shop

welding school. at Sedan.
February 25-27-Co-operaUve director. and

managers conference at Manhattan.
February 25-27-Agrlculturnl conference for

Kansas bankers at Manhattan.
Februnry 26--Jewell county llvestock produc

tion nnd markettng school, at Mankato city hall,
10 A. M.

Plan to Build?
Planning some building on your

farm? We have 2 new booklets
available which can help you on
wood rafters and arches. Publisher
is Rilco Laminated Products, Inc.,
St. Paul, Minn. Just, ask for the
Rilco booklets. Write Farm and
Home' Service, Kansas Farmer,To
peka, Kan.

February 26--Pratt county Dairy Herd Im
provement Association annual meeting, club
room, 7 :30 to 10 P. III.
February '26--Chautauqua county Winter crops

school. at Sedan.
February 26-Bourbon county Soli Conserva

tion Service program planning meeting. at Fort
Scott. courthouse at 10 A. M.
February 26--Cowley county welding school

with Harold Stover and Harold Ramsour of KSC:
February 27-28-Dehydrators production con-

ference. at Manhattan. -"
February 27-Klowa county 4-H officers train

Ing school with Raymond Fort of KSC, Greens
burg community building at 7:30 P. M.
February 27-Barber county fertilizer. crop

and livestock school with Frank Bleberly and
Lot F. Taylor of KSC. Medicine Lodge, 10 A. M.
to 3 P. M. -

February 27-Coffey county soil and crop pro
duction winter school meeUng. at Burlington.
Februar� 27--CloUd county agricultural plan

ning meeting. at Concordia courthouse.
February 27 - Butler county engineering

school with Harold Stover and Harold Ramsour
of KSC, at El Dorado, 10 A. M.
February 27-Ellsworth county crop., soil and

Insect control meeting, at Ellsworth.
February 27--Clay county windbreak •• farm

stead layouts and landscaping winter scbool, at
Clay Center city. hall, 9:30 A. M.
February 28-Cherokee county 4-H Club day.,

music and dramatics at CCCHS,.ln Columbus.
March (tentatlv�)-Keamy county 4-H Club

day. at lAkin.
'March 2-Russell county winter crop. and \Ive

atock marketing scbOoI with L. E. Willoughby
and Ray Ho.a of KSC, at Russell.
March 3-Rus.�11 county leader training. meet

Ing tor garden leadera with W_ G. Am.teln 'ot
KSC. at Rusaell_ 'r
March 3--Elk count, Artificial Breeder.' :Aa

acelatlon annual meeting with Ralph Bonewltz ot
KSC, Howard USDA building at 8 P. 14_
Karch 3-Colrey county cropa-achool, at Bur

llnsten.
March 3--Barton county meeting on elllelent

OM of .I.ctrlclt, with HarOldE. Btover and It:thel
W...1t ot KSC.

March 3-Smlth County Artlficlnl Breellol's'
Assoctut lon nnnunt meeting with Arthur Jacobs
of l{SC. nt Smith Center eomrnunn.y hn ll, 8 P. �1

:hl:ll'oh 3-oI-SIll'rlllnn county Union Plll.:lli�
agrteultur» cnr. at Hoxie.

.

MUl'oh ·'-Buth.'r oounty Dulry Herd Impl'o\"l"
mont Asaoclut lon uunuat meetlng nt }4:;1 DOl'l\d\1
7:30 P. M.

.

Mn,'oh ·I-·-Phllllp" county outlook meet lnj; at
courtroom, 1 P. ]..{,
March �l-l\Iorl'is county livestock meetlug with

WCllclelJ Moyer- of l(SC.
Mn ruh �-Labctte county crops and soils Scllou!

wun E. A. Oleavtnger or KSC, at Altllmont. in
A. M.
.Mal'ch �J-Rawlllls county ong tneerrng and

crops school for mucmnerv dunlera, at Alwond
Extension onlce, 7 :30 P. M.

Party for Little Folks
We have prepared a new leaflet

entitled "Party for Little Folks."
It Includes several games, decora
ttonsand refreshment suggestions.
For a copy send 3 cents to Home
Service Editor,KansasFarmer,To
peka, Kan.

March I)-Sheridan county mnchlnery deulurs
school, at Hoxie.
March 5-Je_well county poultry product Ion

and management school. at Mankato 'city hall.
10·A. M.
March �Sl.even. county bnrbecue at Hugo-ton Memorial hnll, 7 P. M.

-

�arch 6--Stevens county Hereford sale, at
Hugoton fairgrounds.
March 6--Russell county Union Pacific agrl

culture Improvement car, at Paradtse.
March 6--Knnsns Poultry Industry Council. at

Manhattan.
March 6-7-Assoclatlon of Operative MilicI'S,

at Manhattun.
March 6-7-Rural Life Conference, at'Mnnha'

tan.
March 6--Scott county Soil Conservation Serv

Ice educattonat planning meetlng, at Scott Cit)'.
March 7-Lamb Feeders Day. at Garden City.
Marc!1 7-DonlphlVl county 4�H' Club day at

Troy, 9 A.'M. to 3 P. M.
March 7-Smlth county 4-H Club day, at Smith

Center high school, 10 ·A. M. to 3 P .. M.
Mnrch 7-15-Natlonnl 4-H Club Week.
March-9-Norton county farm welding school

at Norton Legion hall, 10 A. M. ,

March 9-Butler county farm buildings meet
Ing,
March'O Nemaha county Artificial Breeders'

Association annual meeting.
March 10- .. Wallace county garden Insect nnn

dlseane school at Wallace 'county courtroom.
March I'Il-0ttawn county Union Pacific Rail

way coach crops exhtbtt, at 10 A. M.
March 16--Ellsworth county housing tour nt

Ellsworth.
March ll-Russell county housing tour with

Raymond L. Everson nnd Vera May Ellithorpe of
KOSC.
March ll-Hoageman count)' dairy feeding.

crops and weed control meeting at Jetmore.
March ll-Chautauqua county fnrmstead plan

nlng meetlng ...... lth Leo Wendling of KSC. at
Sedan.
March ll-Klowa county grain condtuorunc

and marketing school with Harold Stover and
Norman Whitehair of KSC. at Greensburg corn
munlty building. 7:30 P. M.
March ll--Cherokee county forestry demon

stration with Harold G. Gallaher of KSC. Day
meeting,

'

'March 12-Kiowa county 4.:H records school
and demonstrations with J. H. Coolidge and John
B. Hanna of KSC. Greensburg community hulld
Ing' at 7 :30 P. M.
March 12-Wallace county 4-H officers train

Ing school at ExtenSion office:
March 12-Dlcklnson coun ty poultry achool at

Abilene. 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.
March 12--Sherldan county welding school at

Hoxie. 10 A. M.
Mnrch 12-Pratt· county grain conditioning

school at 1-H building. 1 :30 to 4 P. M .

March 12-13-Barton county Individual styl
Ing unit lenders training school.
March 12-14-Kansas Live Stock Association

annual meetlrig, Wichita.
March 13-Pratt county 4-H leaders training

school at club rooms, 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.
March 13-Barber county grain storage and

marketing school with Harold Stover- and Nor
man Whitehair of KSC, at Medicine Lodge, 10
A. M. to 3 P. M.
March 16--Crant county welding .chool witl'

Harold Ramsour and John M. Ferguson of KSC.
at Ulysses high school. 10 A. M\March ,-l6--Scot.t. co�n�y livestock tour at
Scott City.
March 17-Knnsas Alfalfa Conference 'at Man-

hattan.· .

March- 17-Llnn county poultry school with
Mnrlon E.' Jackson and III. A. Seaton .of KSC.
at Mound City court'lOuse.· '.
March '17-Rawlln. county �

farmstead and
landscape layout m.etlng In. preparation for Inter
demon.tratlon.
March 17-Grant county home furalshlng. les

aon on Wll)dow treatment with
-

Mrs • .' Winona
I!!tarkey of 'KSe, at Uly•••• 4-H building, 10
� �

.

'

..

March 17-Morrl. county marketing meeting
with Norman Whitehair of KBC, at Wilsey 'com
munlty hall.
Mareh 17-Don:lPhan county dlatrlct crop Im

provement Bchool at Troy. 10 A. M. to 3'P. M.
March �i--Hodgeman county Welt-Central

Dal�y H.;", Improv.ment ABloclation annual
.meeUn� at Jeu�,?r� $=ourJr.oo'�.'J "".' ,'';
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1. Prospects for making money from liv...

stock and poultry are so good.

2. Research discoveries now help feede"

grow better chicks, poults, pigs, calves
and other young.stock than ever before.

It's a busy time on the farm when spring
time babies arrive. They need care. They
must both live and grow to make money.

This year, with the aid of the IWUlY new

"growth boosters" now available, it should
be an.easier job to start and grow 'em right,
And the chances for profit look bright, too.

THE MONEY PICTURE The long range profit
picture looks good for the farmer and feeder.
Each of the 7,274,000 Americans directly
engaged in the production of grain, meat,
milk and eggs must raise food for 21 town

and city dwellers. Employment continues
high and this, combined with the rapid
increase in population, should provide a

brisk demand for food products.

WHAT POPULATION INCREASES MEAN .

The U. S. Census Bureau estimates that
the United .States population will increase
about 2� million next year-e-that's more

than 4 new babies every minute. They esti
mate that by 1975 the populationwill reach

PURINA
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Iis opportunity time!

the whopping figure of about 200,000,000.
These extra mouths must be fed from the

same number of acres we now have. That

means doing a better job; getting more from
what we have.

If the average American eats as much

meat, milk and eggs this year as last, we'll
need to produce these staggering extra

amounts of food:

• 84� million dozen more eggs. It will take

5� million e%tra hens to lay them.

• 176:!i million pounds of pork. 1,523,500
extramarket hogs weighing 200 pounds each
will be needed.

• 151 niillion pounds of beef. It will take
252,000 steers each weighing 1,000 pounds
to supply this need.

• 73:!i million pounds of poultry meat.

We'll need 24� million extra fryers each

weighing 3 pounds.
.

• 14 million pounds of turkey. We'll need

800,000 extra 20-pound turkeys.

• 112� million gallons of milk (estimated
on basis of 1 pint per day per person).

Similar increases are reflected in all other

farm products.

RESEARCH THE �NSWER TO PRODUCTION

Fortunately scientific progress in agricul
ture has kept pace with our needs. Develop-
ment of hybrid grains, soil conservation,
pasture improvement and better use of
fertilizers have stretched the produc
tive ability of each acre of land.

Now, discovery and use of the "growth
boosters" is increasing the efficient growth
and production of livestock and poultry,

.

helping them return more milk, meat or

eggs per unit of grain. Greatest improve
ments have been made in rations of young
animala=-chicks, poults, pigs, calves and

other springtime babies.

PURINA HAS PIONEERED THIS FIELD

This spring Purina offers new and improved
growth-promoting products. They are both

research and farm proved to help farmers

and feeders get more from all classes of

young livestock and poultry.

Please read the following pages for com

plete information on the dollars and cents

advantage of feeding Purina Chick Startena,
Pig Startena, Turkey Startena, new Nurs

ing Chow, Creep Chow and other Purina

rations. See what kind of results your neigh
bors are getting under management condi
tions similar to those you can supply.

We believe that spring, 1953, is truly
opportunity time-and we are proud of the

part Purina Research is playing to help
young animals and poultry live better and

grow more economically than ever before

in feeding experience.

i-
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SEE INSIDE. The
.

next three pages ten how

Purina Research has been applied to solve feed

ing problems of special interest to you. And

you'll leam of the extra profit benefits coming
to feeders as a resuh of Purina Research and

application of 'he Purina feeding programs.



EARLY START
should make
2� to � more

profit per bird ...

IT's A FACf that egg prices always
have averaged higher in Sep

tember, October, November and
December than they have during
the next four winter months. You
can turn this fact into a lot of extra
income-by starting your chicks
early. Good production-bred chicks
started by March . 1st should be
laying 50% by September 1st. And
the rate of lay should quickly go
up to 70 or 75% if they are well
fed and cared for.

What'smore, if these early chicks
and pullets are properly fed, so
their bodies will be well-developed,
they should lay big eggs all fall.
The combination of big eggs and

early eggs should give you your
best production right while prices
are highest.

. Chicks started in March should
lay at least 20 more fall eggs than
April-hatched chicks. And they
should make about 20� more per
bird.

February chicks should lay
around 40 more eggs in the fall than
you can expect from April-hatched
chicks. These early eggs should
bring you at least 40� per bird more

PURINA CHEe

::,,:
.,.

than eggs laid after the first of the
year. That's $40 extra income from
each 100 early-hatched pullets-a
fine "rew�" for starting early.

It'.s easy to start early
Modern methods have made early
chicks just as easy to raiseas those
started in April or May. Good
brooder stoves or heat lamps keep
chicks comfortably warmwith very
little trouble.

.

And today's Purina Chick Start-
.

ena is so highly fortified· it. will
grow good chicks m: any weather.
So why not see your Purina Dealer
real soon? He sells or knows where
you can get. top-quality, produc
tion-bred. chicks. And he handles
the chick starter most poultry
raisers like best-Purina Chick
Startena. Takes only 2 Pounds per
chick to give them the fast, sturdy
start you like to see. Why not call
him this very week and get going
on a real profit floCk fOl" early
next fall? ..

.

NEW MILl( RE'LACER •••

Now dairymen can save

milk, cut labor-raise
calves at about half the
cost of milk.

WHOLE MILK is so valuable
today t�t a good .milk

replacer for calves has become
almost a necessity on every farm.
So we are especially pleased to re
lease Purina Nursing Chow for sale.

Nursing Chow contains, in proper.
balance, the ingredients that pro
mote fast growth. It is made up
of all ingredients found in milk,
plus growth-promoting antibiotics.
We have been working on Nurs

ing Chow for three years, and in
. that time made mailY improve
ments over siinilar products tested
at our Farm. In the last experi
ment, 15 calves getting Nursing
Chow. averaged 20 lbs, more per
head than 8 others getting a gallon
ofwholemilk per head daily. These
calves were only 8 weeks old at the
end of the experiment, when the
above weights were taken.
This new product is fed in gruel

form during the first month of the

Holstein calves ge�lng Nursing Chow at. the Purina Farm In 1952 averaged 320Ibs•.at ....months. That's at least· 70 Ibs. above MorriSQrl's average for the bre·ed.

calf's life. DrY Purina CalfStartena
also is self-fed, starting when the
calf is 3 days old. Nursing Chow
is cut out at the end of. the .month,

. but.CalfStartena is continued until
the calf.ls 4 months old.
We have also observed that di

gestive
.

upsets are less frequent
among calves fed Nursing Chow

.

than with milk-fed calves. And,
since a 25-pound bag of Nursing

.

Chow takes the place of about .200
lbs. of milk, it costs only about
half asmuch as the milk it replaces.
Conling in dry form, the product .

.

mixes· easily, stays in suspensio�
.

.

and feeds through nipple pailsWith
out clogging. And its use should
reduce labor of calf care. An un
limited number of calves can be
fed at one time and there's no
bother with nurse cows.

PI/lintl FtlI", FltlslI •••

Ie. Purina Pregr••
DOUILES Average
Weaned LiHe� Weights

.

Purin� Pig Startena, creep-fed,·

helps produce record-breaking
weaned Iitlei'S at Farm.

·IN A TESTjust completed with 174
. pigs, those creep-fed Pig Start

ena averaged. 47.62 Ibs..each at
weaning. This is in comparison to
the eStimated U. S. average w�
ing weight of only 30 lbs,

Lifter weights doubled. These lit
ters have a total weight of 386.09
Ibs....juSt about double the u. S.
average;

MOst hog men wean only 6.44
pigs weighing 30 IbS. each. Their
litter.weight is only 193;2 lbs. The
difference between their results and
the Research Farm test results is
192..89 lbs. per litter...

Weaning weights are important!
A heavier pig at weairlng means
a heavier hog on market day ...
and a hog that reaches mar�et

. weight weeks earlier,
Pig Startena now part of Purina

· Prog�m •• Because of results like
these at the.Purina Farm and on
.thousarids offarms across the coun
try, Pig Startena is now part of
the regular Purina Hog.Program.
It is recommended that Startena
be creep-fed from 2 weeks through
weaning at .9 weekS of age.

Why Pig Startena·· does the iob�
Pig Startena, a complete feed, con
tains the" growth boosters" needed
to give pigs a fast start; It has the
nutritioDaJ. elements and minerals

·

whlch rtimulate appetites and
growth. Startena is recommended
for aJl pigs. It will help set ,poor-

.

doing pigs on the .profit road and
get good-doera off to a fast start . ; .

and it's economical to feed.

. This spring see for yourself what
Pig Startena .will do.· Ask your

.
Purina Dealer to tell you of results
some of your neighbors have gotten
with this new product,

(
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BOARD·NEWS

IGHT "GROWTH BOOSTERS", FOUND.

� .: PURI�A RESEARCH
�I'

.

.

nu�ritionij;�alue. From these, Pur
ina researchers have chosen the

ones they: fo�d most effective for
, increasing' growth and feed effi

ciency and for reducing loss from

death and sickness ,in young poul
try and livestock.

It takes more than the addition

of some newly-discovered; antibi
otjes to produce a dependable,
,'growth�promoting livestock or

GOOD. FEEDERS are no .longer
satisfied with average gain

rates, based on yesterday's stand
ards. The new

..growth, boosters" ,

have changed the picture. Now,
producers can feed quality Iive->

stock and poultry ratioD,8 and ex

pect what once would have been
considered' record-breaking gains.
About 200 antihioties hav� been

discovered. Nearly a dozen have

FAST GROWTH, high livability and

good feathering -- ttJese are r.esults
poultrymen strive for. They are also,'

results that thousands. of producers
expect when feeding Purina' Chick
Startena Cheeker-Efts.·
Fast growth is, due to the addi

tion of Formula "1028"- perfected
after Puriria Research had tested

1,028· formulas. This exclusive com-
.:

'

bination of antibiotics� vitamin 812 and
.groWth vitamins helps produce big
strong bi,rds.

.

"

Great improvements haVe ;also
been made in turkey starting rations.
Photo at right shows the difference

.

in gfowth rate beMeen 1953 Turkey'
Startena and a 1950 Purina ration.

'I

IT'S SIZE, not the age of heifers that
determines when they start paying
for their keep. That's why. it's impor
tant to start calves right and keep
them growing fast.'

'

At ... months, Holstein calves on

Purina Nursing Chow arid Calf Start
ena consistently weigh 70 Ibs. more

than the accepted U. S.· average for
calves that age.
Purina Nursing Chow and Calf

Startena contain the proper eemblne
tion of growth-boosting· ingredients
needed for the extra gain.
'Guemsey calf at right weighs over

2,5 1 Ibs., the average for 4-month-·
olds on the Purina Program. Calf cit
left weighs 1n Ibi., the' weight of
.most Guemsey calves at that age.

poultry ration. Before the new in

gredients are added, research men

must test for the best combination,
. --check to see that extra early

.

growth follows through to produce
more meat at market time. Purina
uses a combination of experienced
milling knowledge and precision
pUlling equipment to insure that

in�ients are, properly mixed in '

formulas.
.

CREEP-FED pigs at the Purina Farm

average 47.62 Ibs. at.weaning - see

pig at right. Estimated U. S. a,verage
weaning weight is 30 Ibs., approxi-.
mate size of the smaller pig. The
Purina pigs are creep-fed Purina Pig .

Startena and,�iet Sow and Pig Chow
. and grain along with the sows.

,
The "growth boosters" in Pig Start

ena and Sow & Pig Chow get pigs
off to a fast start. The extra pounds

.

put on while pigs are young mean

more profit for' the producer. Early
gains are more efficient and hogs get
to market sooner. With the Purina

,

. Hog Program it's easy to market 200- .

225, lb. hogs at cbout 5Y2 months.

Creep feeding m�y make dif

ference between profit or loss .

this season�

Upgrading and extra weight of.
creep-fed calves averaged $8.91 per
calf above feed costs in our tests'
with more than 1,240 head of cat
tle. The average return per dollar
invested in creep feed was $1.94.

The results of all these tests, run
during periods of varying markets
and held throughout cattle coun

try, proved creep feeding Purina

paid in these ways:

1. EARLIER MARKET � .• Creep
,

feeding makes it possible to sell'
calves ahead of the regular run.

2. UPGRApING . � . 'There were

34% more Choice and Good calves

.

in the creep-fed lots.

�, HEAVIER CALVES ... Creep
fed calves in all these. tests aver

aged 39� Ibs, more than non-

creep mates.
.

4. BETTER COW CONDITION
. : . Cows with creep-fed calves
came through 44.8 lbs, heavier.
Cows were in better condition for
the next calf crop.
5. HIGHER DRESS-OUT ... Aver

age yield of Choice calves is about
58-60%, Good calves about 56-
59%. Packer buyers like' calves
that dress out like this.

Drop in at your Purina Dealer's
next time you're in town and ask
him to tell youmore about Purina's

creep feeding rations.

Good rabbit litters add
to nation's meat supply

Rabbit production, ever growing�
importance, has come in for its
share of research at' the Purina
Farm.

Briefly, Purina research has
shown that the most successful
rabbit grower will plan on 4 litters
a year,. weaning at 8 weeks of age.

And figuring that each litter con
tains 8 young weighing 4 to 4� lbs,
apiece at weaning, you'll find that a
good doe will account 'for 130-140
Ibs, of ,rabbit meat each year.
Other poesibilieiee of makillg'

money from this"back yard indus
try" include sale of breeding stock,
animals for laboratory use, pets,
fur, wool, and fertilizer .

.
. ,
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PURINA CHECKERBOARD· NEWS

Starting young stock right helped
.

these 'folks MAKE EXTRA MONEV!
(HARITON COUNTY TENANT'S
FLOCKS AVERAGED 215 EGGS
BYNUMVILLE. MO.-Harold and Ruth King,
young tenant farmers of Bynwnville, were

winners in the 1950-51 egg production contest
sponsored jointly by the Missouri College of
Agriculture, the Kansas City Chamber ofCom
merce and the Weekly Kansas City Star with a

production average of 215 eggs lM!r hen.
Egg profits in 1950-51 were higher than usual,

but the profit above .feed cost per hen in the
Missouri contests ranging from $2.88 to $6.77
gives an idea of the poultry profit p'os8ibilities.
..On cold winter days 'Id rather sit by the fire

in an easy chair than work with chickens,"
Harold King confessed, "but my wife and two
little girls need things that call for e�tra cash.
My wife Ruth and daughters Patricia, 6, and
Becky, 2, are the real reasons I'm interested
in chickens.
..Last year we started 200 New Hampshire

pullet chicks and 100 cockerels on January 11th.
Up to 5 weeks, when we switched from Purina
Chick Startena to Pullet Chow, we had lost
8 chicks. This is the same program followed in
developing the prize winning �ock. Our second
brood of 600 New Hampshire pullets and 200
straight runs were started March 3rd. Out of
this brood we had lost 5 chicks at 5 weeks."

Harold and Ruth King were raised on farms in the
Bynumville community. Thtly take on active interest
in 4-H Clubs and Voc;alional Agricultural work.

40 SOWS RAISE 322 SPRING PIGS
LETTS, IOWA-"Nobody pays us for pigs that
die," said Joseph W. Meeker, of Letts, Iowa,
"and Dad and I are in the hog business tomake
money. Occasionally one of oUr sows will have
bad luck and lose most of her pigs, but we've
been weaning an average of 8 pigs or better
from 80-85 sows .

..Before going on Purina our sows often had
udder trouble, but we haven't had any trouble
of this kind for four or five years. Right
now' we've got S22 spring pigs on hand that
were raised by 40 sows. The first litter of
this, lot came February 28th, and the others
early in. March, so you know they saw some
rough weather.
"We farrow principally in colony houses

that are drawn up close to the barnyard for
early spring farrowing. We usually market at
6 months, and our hogs have been weighing

: from 225 to 250 lbs .

.. In addition to Purina supplement we feed
com and oats and run them on pasture of
brome and alfalfa. This year we used Ladino
for the first time.

.

NEBRASKAN USES PURINA
PROGRAM RIGHT

FOR BEST RESULTS
HENRY, NEB.-"I'm growing out larger and
better calves since switching 100% to the
Purina Program,'; stat;.es Clayton Couch.
"I've found that it'smuch better to grow out

my own replacements rather than buy them.
It's just as cheap in the long run, ifnot cbeaper,
and I know exactly what I have ..• don't
have to take the chance of getting someone
e1se�s trouble .

"And I can tell my cows have a more con
sistent flow of milk, too. They're not up one
month and down the next like they are on
some feeds," he says.
Couch emphasizes that you've got to� the

Purina Program as recommended to get maxi
mum results. "Since I've been feeding D & F
Chow to my dry cows, they've gained in
condition, making them in better shape at
freshening."
The heifer Couch had as a 4-H project in 1941

has served as the basis for his registered Jeney
herd. He now has 23· cows in his herd that stem
back to this original heifer.

:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·E



Two Kansans are aiding in develop
ing a Silo Research Institute for the
United States.
Glenn and Leon Dodson, of Dodson

Manufacturing Company, Wichita,
were among those present at a recent

meeting at New Brunswick, N. J. In
formal discussion of possibility of set
ting up a Silo Research Institute was

arranged by agricultural engineers at
Rutgers University. The meeting was' Name a Kansan
outgrowth of suggestions made at

Chicago at recent annual meeting Of Named secretary-treasurer of the
the National Association of Silo Manu- National Association ot.Wheat Grow
facturers.

.

ers for 1953 is H.' W.· Cutter, Holcomb.
The new r- lnstitute .would .sponsor Officers were e.l�ted at a meeting at

_b!1�I?_�,-:�t�gations_of_sU�_$l�igI\.�d."Omaha..Nebr.; Jan)_lary 31. I

Ka,a8 Farmer for Jilebruary 21, 1953

Virginia Armstrong Named

To,State 4-H Staff

Virginia F. Armstrong
Named to the State Club office as

assistant state 4-H Club leader is

Virginia F. Armstrong, former Rooks
county home agent. A Kansas State

College home economics and extension

graduate, Miss Armstrong will work
in the place of Mary Elsie Border, as
sistant leader now on leave of absence
overseas.

A former 4-H member in Sumner

county for 10 years, Miss Armstrong
was active at Kansas State College in
both service and honorary organiza
tions. She is from Wellington. As as

sistant state leader she will participate
in state-wide club events, county and
district officers and leaders meetings
and organization work.

Hamilton County Does
Fine Soil Work
Conservation treatment of small wa

tersheds was the greatest accomplish
ment of 1952 in SCS work in Hamilton

county, This is pointed out by Fred

Meyer, county work unit conservation
ist with the SCS.
Howard Barstow protected 300 acres

with terraces in 1951, and an additional

160 acres in 1952. In the next few

months, 320 more acres will be ter
raced. In addition he will seed 160 acres
of the land terraced in 1951 to native

grass.
This report is a sample of the fine soil

work done in Hamilton county. Farm
ers level land, locate irrigation wells,
build ponds, seed grass. In 1952, land-'
owners brought protection to 5,330
acres of cropland with 222 miles· of
level terraces and 2.75 miles of eli.:
version terraces. About 250 acres of

irrigation land was leveled for more

efficient use of water. Ten irrigation
systems on 330 acres were installed.
Four irrigation wells wereput on farms
in the SCS district. Five hundred acres

were seeded to native grasses thru use

of a new grass drill. An additional 3,100
acres were seeded by other planting
methods. A total of 515 acres of grass
land were contour-furrowed and stock
and water dams built in 11 pasture
locations.

Kansans.Jielp Start a
Silo Research Institute

operation. Proposals for the new group
are being circulated thruout the silo

industry in the U. S. to find out de

gree of interest and potential support.
At the New Jersey meeting, center of

interest of discussion was further de

velopment of self-feeding structures.
Other aspects of silo design and oper
ation are in need of further research.

Reporters Enter

State 4-H Contest
Here is second list of 4-H Club news

. reporters who have written Kansas
Farmer for information on 1953 State
4�H Reporters contest. To each we've

mailed one of our "Suggestion Sheets"
of stories to prepare.
Patricia Pletcher, Axtell; Billy Gar

rison, Miltonvale; Donita Gisick; Tim
ken; Roberta Swenson, Falun; .Jane

Kountz, Route 4, Hutchinson; Eva
Moran, Route 9, Topeka; Peggy Jo

Baugher.Route I,Ellis;DeloresSchrick,
Nortonville; N. Kathryn Penner, Route
2, Hillsboro; Kay Fagen, Spearville;
Rosa Lee Urban, Miltonvale; Jacque
line Small, Leona; Mary A. Herman,
Route 2, Westphalia; Myrna Deemy,
Solomon; Clare Patterson, . Jr., Au

gusta; Beverly Janice Owens, Route 2,
'WaKeeney; Mary Hawkinson, Ness
City; Ted Patterson, Route 2, Pratt;
LeAnna Boline, Admire.

.

Several leaders have written also,
and Dan Trayer, county agent at Jet
more, wrote for 10 Suggestion Sheets
for reporters inHodgeman county.Any
4�H reporter is welcome to enter the

contest, of which Kansas Farmer is

sponsor.

Kansas Is Helping
In Heart Fund
Contrtbutrons began rolling in this

week as volunteers fl'om all 105 Kansas
.counties launched the Kansas Heart
Association's 1953 campaign for funds.
With sights set on a goal of $100,-

000, local, county, area and state chair
men have co-ordinated their efforts to
raise the most money the heart associ
ation has ever sought in Kansas.
Dr. James A. McCain, president of

Kansas StateCollege and general chair
man of the fund campaign, said in a

statement launching the drive:
"I urgently appeal to the citizens of

Kansas to contribute all they can to
the heart association of this state.
Funds are sorely needed to continue re
search being carried on over the Na

tion, designed to ease the serious. con
ditions brought on by heart disease.
"Educational program such as the

ones conducted by the Kansas Heart
Association and research work like
that under way at the University of
Kansas need the help of all of us."
The drive, corresponding with a na

tion-wide campaign conducted by state
associations 'in connection with the
American Heart Association, will con
tinue thruout February.

Gqes to Africa
- A Kansan is in Somalia, Africa, to
improve agricultural conditions. Ralph
Germann, 1931 Kansas State College
graduate and former Russell county
agent and native of Fairview, is work
ingwith Italian agricultural offices. He
is seeing whether hybrid corn can be.

grown in Somalia, and is studying other
ways of increasing food' crops. Experi
mental plots similar to U. S. experi-'
ment station plots are used.
Since World War'II he has been a

leader in introducing hybrid corn to
Italy. In 1947 he went to Rome to join
the UN Food and Agriculture 'Organi
zation. Since 1949 Mr. Germann has
been with the Ministry of Agriculture
and the Mutual Securrty Agency in
Rome.
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- the fastest, most adaptable tool for planting almost any type
of row crop - corn, cotton, beans, sorghum, etc. With Plantall
unit construction you can have a 1, 2, 3 or 4 row machine. Plantall
can be supplied with either rotary or standard lister bottoms,
loose ground lister bottoms 'or surface planter runners, making it

adaptable to almost all soil conditions. Can be furnished with

either steel or rubber-tired press wheels. Fertilizing attachment
also available.
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With DEMPSTER LISTER and SURFACE CULTIVATOR

One complete tool for every
type of row cultivation, either
lister or surface. Basic two

row cultivator can be ex·

panded to three and four
row operation : • . can be
converted quickly from lister
to surface cultivator by reo

moving discs and replacing
with shovels. Does a better,
faster job, any way you use it.
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p_ _ ..t'� ROLLER MILLS
Iee-'� EAR CORN ATTACHMENT

.

Nis Ellr Corn! Crimps or Crllcles 1111
mllll Grllins! IIvoids Dust!
[lr C'II Attacbaenl ... alll�II' ler IlIlIr·
siI, alUs. 15 aa'ils ,I Fara Fllllr Iii III·
SUI liner Iilb .. ,artalll au Statltury, Iritt
taIJJ Ilr Irll IIIIDIuI.

PEERLESS ..t1���I.I'RI Dept. 107

Extra-ricb in Lanolin. Contains odorlea
antiseptic. Forall minor farm healtng jobs.
Trial SI•• & Ma,'ltI. Baoklal- Send lOe

THE CORONA MFG. ca.• BOI 49H-l KENTON, O.

Even in seesons with normal rainfall, does it always
came when you need it? A few dry days (every grow

ing season has them) and bright prospects fade.

Quantity and quality of your crops suffer and may be
lost entirely.
Adequate, controlled moisture during growing sec

son with an ATLAS PORTABLE SPRINKLING SYSTEM
insure. your crap against failure due to drougth;
insures quality and quantity.

JONES & LAUGHLIN STEEL CORPORATION·
SUPPLY DIVISION

407 N. Main St. Muskogee, Okla.
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THIS DRESSER came from a secondhand store, now takes honor
place in bedroom.

• •

ainting
By MARY HOLMAN GRIMES

'ALITTLE elbow grease, some bright paint and a measure of imagination
will turn some old discarded furniture into conversation pieces. And what

a lift one can get from her own creative effort. My first decorapng venture
was amarble-topped chest, a once-upon-a-time washstand. Layered with paint
and scorched on one side, it was just an odd piece of furniture in my kitchen
until I decided it was exactly what I needed in the livingroom to spark up the

- place.
The paint was crusty and rather loose, so I did not use paint remover, but

scraped with an old knife, then sal)dpapered with good results. Enamel under
coat and 2 coats of a good enamel made a smooth, hard finish for the designs
I wanted to apply.-
I chose sunbeam yellow for the enamel base, actually a rich cream, and used

Pennsylvania Dutch designs similar to some I found in a home magazine for
my decorating venture. Colors were rust-red, green, yellow and blue. Designs
drawn on the wood with a pencil, I found, tend to cut the enamel, so I first drew
them on white paper. Next, I darkened solidly the back of the paper with a lead
pencil. Next I placed the blackened side of the paper on the enameled surface
where I wanted the design, using Scotch tape to hold it in place and traced in
pencil around the design onto the furniture. This doesn't cut the paint or
enamel and it takes out much of the uncertainty as any mistakes in design can

be corrected on the paper. I found that carbon paper smears and mixes with
the paint.
Bits of leftover enamel are satisfactory for the designs, but I prefer oil paints

mixed with a bit of quick-drying colorless varnish. It mixes' easier. Children's
school paints, tho are not satisfactory. Actually I was able to get any color
I wanted with the use of the 3 primary colors, red, [Continued on Page 31]

Kansas Farmer for February

FUGITIVE from a junk pile is covered with light green enbmel
with designs in several gay colors.

.i:»:

A ONCE·UPON·A·TIME washstand now livens the living room;
adds interest and mqkes conversation. _-
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THE RECIPE CORNER, _

COMPANY FARE is pineapple Upside-Down layer cake made from
cake mix in 2 layers.

Pineapple
Upside-Down layer Cake
% cup melted buller
% cup brllwn sugar
% cup pineapple juice
1 cup drained crushed pineapple
box white cake mix

Combine butter, brown sugar and

pineapple juice. Spread in bottoms of
two 8- or 9-inch round cake pans. Cover
with 1 cup of drained crushed pine
apple. Prepare cake batter as directed
on box. Pour over fruit in pans. Bake
in moderate oven (375°) 25 to 35 min
utes. Invert layers for 5 minutes. Re
move pans and' cool. Decorate with

quartered slices, serve as layer cake.

fish Baked in Cream
Frozen fish perhaps is the best, most

economical buy for your main protein
dish. You may take your choice of
several varieties in most modern gro
ceries, halibut, fiounder, haddock, cat
fish fillets, perch fillets, salmon steaks.

3 medium-sized onions
1 tablespoon buller
1 pound fish fillets
3 tablespoons flour

. % cup light cream
Yz teaspoon salt

paprika

Lightly brown the sliced onions in
butter. Place in baking dish. Roll fish
fillets in fiour and place on the onions.
Pour cream over the fish. Sprinkle
lightly with paprika. Bake about 40
minutes in medium oven (350°). Salt
to taste. Serves about 4.
It's easy to overcook fish. When the

fish flesh flakes easily from the bone it
has reached its most moist, tender

stage. Slow cooking is a must.

Oven-Fried Potatoes
Peel and prepare potatoes as for

French fries. Brush with melted but
ter or other drippings. Sprinkle with
salt and arrange the strips in a single
layer on a shallow pan. Bake until

golden brown; 30 to 40min. in hot oven.

SCHOOLS, ROADS, LIBRARIES EQUALLY IMPORTANT
.A public library is a community responsibility and in turn performs

a community service. Its support from public funds is as justifiable for
the common welfare of people as the fire department, the schools,
the water department, public roads. Certainly no study of equality of
educational or recreational services in the community is complete
without considerinq the library's contribution and its fair support
from .the tax dollar.

.�
MAIL ORDER PLAN TO

SAYE CUSTOMERS
_,

MILLI •
'.IF ..L....
���
��?).'. /

Overhead and Selling Costs Cut
By eliminating store stocks of these
selected items, we save big cash for
you! Floor samples or photos and
specifications of all Mail Order items
are on display at your nearest store.

Speedy and Economical Handling
We have carefully' worked out this
program for maximum savings and
prompt service. The few extra days
you wait for your order will be justi
fied by unusually great savings.

Place Your Order at Our Store
Store folks will arrange credit terms,
help you with your order, and rush it
to 'our' nearest shipping point. Satis
faction guaranteed, or your money
will be refunded promptly.

Save 25%, 35% & More on Needs

Yes, thanks to our unique new plan,
everyone can now afford quality items
for their homes. Below is just one of
many outstanding Mail Order values.
Come in and see them all!
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It's Fun Painting Furniture
(Continued from Page 30)

, yellow and blue, plus white for getting The chair pictured here was a for-

lighter tones, A good-grade brush is lorn piece, a fugitive from a junk pile.
not an extravagance. I bought a table and the chair was

After I finished the marble-topped thrown in. It looked it! But being
chest, I was feeling rather brush- sturdy and comfortable, it finally came
happy, so I started another piece al- in for its share of decorating, too. The
most at once. I needed more drawer undercoat is a light green and the de

space in a bedroom, so I visited a used signs are in tangerine, brown, dark
furniture store and chose an old dresser green and black. I used an old sample
without a mirror for the express pur- book of wallpaper for design ideas.
pose of decorating it. When I painted flower petals such as
It was fun sawing off the legs and those on the chair, I started at the tip,

contrary to expectations, I didn't have outlined the petal with 2 strokes of the
to sawall of them twice ... only one of brush, then filled in. Leaves, I did just
them. The dresser was varnished and I the opposite, worked toward the tip. I
wanted it white, so I washed it, sanded made curved' strokes with a sweeping,
it thoroly and followed the same pro- rather quick motion. Practice on paper
cedure of enamel undercoat and enamel. and a piece of wood helped to over-

Inspired by some attractive designs come timidity.
I'd seen, I adapted them for my pur- Sometimes it was difficult to place
pose and started painting. Often only furr.iture in a position comfortable for
a tiny part of a deslgn started my working. I learned to place drawers on

imagination and I developed-something a table, also placed the chair on a

really original. I 'forgot about lunch, table while decorating the back of it.
it was so intriguing. This little dresser I was thru In no time and I had fun.
now has no resemblance to the original Moreovermy friends and I like the re-

from the secondhand store;""''''"'�'' -' 'iiwtS
-.' .

CORONADO
9 cu. ft. Refrigerators

co1mpaaN°9��95Factory Only
Features 60 lb. frozen food stor
age, over 14 sq. ft. shelf area,
special beverage shelf and plastic.
crisper.Compactcold-to-the-floor
design, Zonemaster cold control.
5-year warranty. M044-19075.
Other, Available Mail Order Value..
Are Gas and Electric Ran�es, Power
Lawn Mowers, Chromed DInette Sets.
Cont4ct Your Nearest Gamble Store or
Gambles We.tem Auto Suppl:y Store,
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local CONGESTION of

IDS'
CHEST
COLDS

Relieve Coughs-Aching Muscles
Sore Throat

Child's Mild Musterole �
-made especially for

11'.kiddies - is recom-
.

mended by many baby /

doctors. Musterole ::;/
speedlly relieves coughs, sore

throat, chest colds. It instantly
starts right in to break up con

gestion in nose, throat and
upper bronchial tubes.
Musterole creates highly

medicated, protective warmth
on chest, throat and back bring
ing long-lasting relief!
There'salsoRegular andExtra

Strong Musterole for adults.

Child's Mild ®

MUSTEROLE
LITTLE ADS BRING

BIG RESULTS
in Kansas Farmer - Classified
Department. Only IOc a word,
per issue - 12 words minimum.

Stop Taking
Harsh Drugs for
Constipation
End chronic dosing!

Regain normal regularity
this all-vegetable way!

Taking harsh drugs for constipa
tion can punish you brutally! Their
cramfs and griping disrupt normalbowe action, make you feel in need
of repeated dosing.' .

When you occasionally feel consti
pated, get gentle but sure relief.
Take Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxa
tive. It's all-vegetable. No salts, noharsh drugs. Dr. Caldwell's con
tains an extract of Senna, oldest
and one of the finest natural laxa
tives known to medicine.

Gentle, elfeclive relief
Pleasant, minty-flavored Dr. Cald
well's acts mildly, brings thorough
relief comfortably. Helps you get
regular, ends chronic dosing. Even
relieves stomach sourness tha t irreg-

ularityoften brings.
Try the new

2511 Money back
\' If no. la.llfled

liz. MoUboltl.'oBox2BO.N. Y.IB,N. r.

DR.CALDWELL'S
$ E N'N A L A X A T I V E

'

...... _ �!'!'!'J.n�� !'! .pJ�!,J.al"-�.�J'.'Ii!_SYlY!! p!�.I�_ •.

For detailed tips on planning a
bathroom for your home that will
have everything you have ever
wanted, write us for a copy of
"Planning the Bathroom." It'lil
USDA publication HG-19. For
your free copy,' write Farm and

With the new rubber-base paint you Home Service,Kansa8 Farmer, To-
may now do your own decorating. It peka, Kan.
works equally we\).\On w.a� �d�\\VQPd .. C!:)·)�sl'. 'T" .. ,.,. Or' -ur'" ·'T)"";'·!.; 'In]' �?"D! f

Little Gifts for Friends
When They're Sick-a-Bed

SMALL FRY convalescing from an illness love a bowl of small fish.
Fifty cents will give a lot of joy and speed rec?very.
TO CHEER UP your small fry or cial work for the busy-nurse. One idea

your neighbor when they are ill won't is to send a rose a day instead of a bigtake much time ... but it will take a bouquet at one time. This stretches out
bit of ingenuity. One of the nicest the joy of having flowers about. Per-:
things is a small bowl of fish. They are fume, whether it be the liquid type or
colorful and amusing and don't require, the newer solid stick, is a sure-fire hit
much care. For 50 cents you can buy for a gift to the sick. Small bottles of
bowl, 2 fish and the little extras like perfume for her purse are a sweet
food. Guppies, a tropical fish, are very' reminder to get well.
small and, simply fascinate small chil- When she is back again on the road
dren. Two or 3.,of them in a small glass to health, yarn and a small hand frame
aquarium with colored pearl chips and for weaving blocks will help keep her
green seaweed in the bowl will amuse occupied. These blocks'can be put to-
a child for hours. gether later to make an afghan.A box of a variety of small items Things to make the patient look and
from the dime store will hold the atten- feel prettier usually bring sparkle to
tion for days . . . little books, paper her eyes. Pretty hair ribbons, cosmet
dolls, crayolas, color books, toys, balls ics, a manicure. set, a hairbrush, or a
... all of these might well be included.', dainty bed jacket will make her feel
Each small package should be wrapped and look better.

.

gaily as children like pretty things and' If· she feels Well enough to read,each one labeled with a different day of magazines and small-size books make
the week. Small Susie can open one a .excellent gifts. They should not be
day while' she is ill and the idea of heavy and if chosen with care will be
,guessing about the package, will help interesting 'enough to keep her mind
cheer her. Get-well cards coming 'by, off the illness. Jigsaw puzzles help to
way of the mail carrierWill help, too.

-

occupy spare time and many folks love
Among our older feminine friends 'them.'

there are countless small gifts that will Does she have a hobby collection?
please her. Smart aprons, useful tea If so, this is a good time to add some
towels and toilet water will please any' items to it. If not, ask her if she is
woman. Teen-agers like things they can interested in starting one, especially
wear when the gang comes to see them. if her convalescence will-be long.If your friend can eat whatever she

.

A radio is a blessing to many peopledesires, home-cooked delicacies are a when in 'a hospital. But this item is one
treat. Often convalescents crave some that should be discussed with the pa-special foods. trent and doctor ahead of time.
The girl whose pet hobby is growing The next time a friend of yours is on

plants can give special attention to one the sick list, ,pu� on your thinking cap.plant. 'rhis, with a big bow on it, will You can express your friendship and
cheer any room as well as the conva- affection with sotne small gift, no matlescent. And it won't require much spe- ter how large or small.

News to YOU?_'
_

.meals and familiar foods. We'd better
sUck with the scientists, rather than
faddists,

Sweaters are in the news these days
and this year you'll find them made of
orlon, the new synthetic fiber that keeps
its shape, launders well, requires .no

blocking, is warm, but lightweight ..
You'll find, them in It. wide choice of
colors, both dark, and' pastels.
Lyonnaise potatoes are mighty good,

and easy to' prepare. Leftover boiled
potatoes may be used. Cook a 'little.
onion in fat without browning, add.
sliced potatoes, add salt and pepper
and cook until the fat is absorbed and- Do your homemade loaves of bread
potatoes very lightly browned. For ex- sometimes split or fear on the top ortra appeal, add a little chopped padley; sides? Thismay be because you workedjust before serving. . a little too much flour into the dough,
We don't happen to know of any' .making it stiff .and not pliable, or be

farm women who have been swept ovex:
'

Cause the dough was not gently han-

by the food faddist, the folks who, go
dIed in the shaping. -.'

.

.

for yogurt" blackstrap molasses and
wheat germ. They're the same kind of
folks who started the stories about the
danger of using aluminum cooking
utensils. It's true that yogurt, black
strap molasses and yeast won't hurt
you, but they're not miraculous and are
an expensive way 'to get the same food
,�IJl.!'!s you :rp.ay get from well-balanced

'When baking bread, with milk, re
member that itwill brown a little faster
than bread with water as the liqutd, To
prevent too dark a crust before the
bread is baked thru, it may be neces
sary to cover the loaves with clean
brown paper the last half of the 'baking
ttme, ,

Do not cover the entire shelf of your
oven or greater part of it with alumi
num foil, as this wiiI interfere with
heat circulation. This also applies to
the floor of the oven.
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work, spreads smoothly with litlle dan
ger of brush marks. It is self-sealing
and one coat often is all that is needed.
After having been applied, let it re
main untouched for several weeks,
after which it withstands scrubbing as
well or better than flat or oil paints. It
covers hairline cracks better than other
paints. Most paint manufacturers now
.have it in stock.

p
p

This bla,9kboard is designed for
grown-ups who may use it in many
ways. In the kitchen use it for the gro
cery list or reminder notes to the small
fry. It's 11 by 14 inches and has a wash
able. surface, with chalk and cord fur
nished. Perfect for a birthday gift to
a special friend. Comes in 3 decoration
choices and sells for $2. Order from
Town and Country House, Department
1, 1124 South Harvey Avenue, Oak
Park, Ill.

There's a good many winter clothes,
as well as nylon hose going into home
freezers lately, according to the Bu
reau of Human Nutrition and Home
Economics. They take a dim view of
using space for clothing. There are
wonderful sprays and other methods
to prevent moths from damaging
clothes and as for nylon hose, chilling
in the refrigerator or home freezer is
of nouse whatsoever. Tests haveproven
this.

The Prophylactic Brush Company
now has a tidy-up kit designed to fit
.tnto a purse, a schoolgirl's pocket and
contains a tiny comb and a slender flat
clothesbrush. The case comes in color
ful plaids and checks and brush and
comb in several colors.

,

The. Foley Manufacturing Company
is now manufacturing a pastry-frame
on which to roll out your pie crusts. It
will not slide or wrinkle and dough
will not stick. A patented wooden and
steel frame holds the cloth firmly.
TheSe pastry-frames will be on sale at
most kitchenware departments of your
stores. . I
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KNOW YOUR BIRDS

The Eastern Bluebird

• • • By L. B. CARSON

THE MISSOURI STATE BIRD, the bluebird. From left, female, nestling and
adult male.

A murmured "tur-wy" on the breeze,
A flash of blue in yonder trees
Of nature's sollnds, there's none so

dear
For bluebirds say that spring is near.

OF ALL OUR BIRDS, this soft
voiced favorite is one of the most

eagerly awaited. When winter begins
to yield to the warming sun and nature
rouses from her long sleep, the soft
warble of the bluebirds awakens a

sense of well-being. He is well-named
for his back, wings and tail are a bril
Iiant blue; these combined with his red
dish brown breast, make him distinc
tive.
This colorful member of the thrush

family does not compete with his near
relatives when it comes to singing, but
his voice has a low, rich quality which
is\pleasing and restful. Neither does he
seek solitude of the deep forest so dear
to the hermit and wood thrush, but
finds pleasure near your home. An old
apple orchard, your garden, a field or

pasture, any are acceptable if he can
find suitable nesting quarters. Blue
birds use old knotholes, old woodpecker
nests or other cavities.

Has Plenty of Friends
Bluebirds have no human enemies,

for they are useful tenants around or

chards, farms and gardens. Their rent
is paid by consuming grasshoppers,
cutworms, beetles and other insects
which are a menace to crops. These
items. form a major portion of the blue
bird's fare but when not available, he
relies on wild grapes, sumac and other
seeds to carry him thru the winter.
Natural enemies'are many for cats,

snakes, squirrels and bluejays invade
the nests whenever possible. The great
est loss is caused by blizzards or cold
weather which take a heavy toll on

early migrants. There is also much
competition for nesting quarters, not
only from such native birds as house
wrens, tree swallows and Bewick's
wrens but also from the foreign ele
ment of English sparrows and star
lings.
Bluebird houses with an opening not

more than 1% inches acrosswill be too
small for starlings and ir--placed on a

post not more than 4 feet above the
ground in open areas, it will discourage
the sparrows. Bluebirds require a feed
ing range of at least a quarter of a
mile and houses should be spaced ac

cordingly:
The eastern bluebird breeds from

Newfoundland, Quebec and Manitoba
to the Gulf ofMexico and winters regu
larly over the southern half of his
range. Our own winter-bluebirds move
northward as soon as weather condi
tions permit, to be replaced later by
summer residents which have wintered
farther south.
To see him is to love him and you

have missed a thrill if you have failed
to see his flash of blue as' he moves
from post to post ahead of you as you
walk down a country road. Our only
wish is that he may live and prosper.'

DIMENSIONS for. bluebird house:
floor 5 by 5 inches; depth of house,
8 inches; entrance above floor 6
inches; diameter of entrance 11/2
inches; height above ground 5 to
10 feet.

SAVE SPACE AND WORK EFFICIENTLY
MANY homemakers wish they had

more space in their kitchen cabinets.
Without a remodeling job, one way is
to use every inch of space more effi
ciently.
The 2 shelves where she should be

Using every bit of space are the bottom
shelf of the wall cabinet and the top
shelf of the base cabinet. These shelves
are easiest to reach. But many times
only about half of the space between Child's Gamethe first and second shelf of the wall
cabinet is being used. To amuse small children, 1 used a
By placing a half shelf (made out of paper egg carton, 1-dozen size, and

PlYWood or orange crates with a thicker painted a different number in each of
the 12 sections. Then made a smallPiece of wood on each side as supports) beanbag to toss into the carton. Eachon top of the first shelf, room can be child keeps his score. You' make your. ·ll1aIieior saucers, cups..bowls.or.spices.· ·own rules�'-'-M. O�

Plates can be placed on the shelf under
neath, and time and energy saved in
unstacking smaller pieces to get to the
plates. .

Articles used most often in the
kitchen should be placed on these 2
shelves. Inexpensive spice racks can be
placed on doors, freeing shelf space for
other uses.

High school sophomore wins 6 top cooking award8

fifteen-Year-Old is Top Cook
. a; Norton County fair

Her dad looks mighty proud of
Loretta Cranmer's latest prize rib
bons! At age fifteen, Loretta is
already an expert cook ... last fall
she took 3 first prizes and 3 sec
onds at the Norton County Fair!
Versatile Loretta has many hob

bies and interests. She rides, swims,
makes her own clothes, and helps
on the family farm just outside
Almena, Kansas. But it's in cook
ing that she really shines ... and
like somany older andmore experi
enced prize-winning cooks, Loretta
has a lot ofpraise for Fleischmann's

Active Dry Yeast. "It's the best
ever," she says. "So convenient •••
and it sure is easy to use!"

5000 prize-winning cooks have
been askedwhat yeast they like best
-and 97% prefer Fleischmann's
Active Dry Yeast. They like the
way it stays fresh formonths, keeps
on the pantry shelf. They say it's
much handier than old-style cake
yeast. Now when you bake at home,
it's convenient to use yeast. But
use the best ... look for the label
and be sure you get Fleischmann's
Active Dry Yeast.

CAPPER REHABILITATION CENTER
MAY HELP YOUR CRIPPLED CHILD

If you have a crippled child who is not making satisfactory improvement,write the Capper Foundation. Our program at the Capper Rehabilitation
Center, Topeka, Kansas, consists of intensive training in physical therapyand special education.

Delay Means Greater Loss
Children who had polio last season should receive physical therapy regularly during the next nine months in order to make maximum gains.

SPACE FOR A FEW MORE
To be eligible, a child must be considered capable of being rehabilitated to
a marked degree within a year or two. Services at the Center are free to
families with limited or no income. Board and room is available in near-byprivate homes at $75.00 a: month.

Address: J. M. PARKS, Secretary
The Vapper Foundation for (Jrlppled Children, Vapper Building, Topeka, Kansas

Exciting New
Indoor Plantl

GIANT
TRAILING VINE

GARDENIA

KRUSE NURSERIES, Dept. 96001, Bloomington, III.
Name ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.

Address .•.••••••••.•••...... '':,' :,' ''':
. � :.'� :.0' •• "0 _';"�::.': ••• :.�n�. ·1' J:.: •••
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It Pays' To 8e

I.� "ON 'All ALERr
, - ....""..

Easy to Make

Ren-O..sa I
...---,.--_

....

-:::=::::"'

Start Your Chicks RIqIl witt.
DR. SAlSBURY'S Ren-O-Sal

-4gg-l-Ptl.rfe t fill' ahertur, fult r ilg111'OS.
Hnlf slzus 14 III to 24 b. Size 16 HI takes 3 i�
YII.rds :m-inch fnbl'iu.
!127O-A step-in witll r movable ottar,

:r.nsses· slz,,--s 1:J to 20 lind 30 to 42. Sl1.o 16
t.:I.kus ,,\ :\'1\.rds 35-11\00 tabrl"; �� ytl.rd on
trast,

: 0
. � ....

···i;;·o��;;:····:···.;;;·w;···r····h;·i�;·····r··o:.t;·o;;;···
Ren-()"'Sal Provides Earlier Mat.rity
Eve. w-Itk YhnIiI lu AM AIItiMotics I. FeN .

OIickeru develop better ... reach full nnturity
quicker, Start Ia ing up to rwo weeks earlier 1._---__ 1

... have added vitaiity aod sre in berrer
condition for high producrioa ill year.

9270
SIZES
12-20
30-42

PreYHts (eml COte_sis, Too!

IDL SoUSWRY'S lAtOlAiOllES

D •

. SAlSBURYS

·1821-Slimming for the Juniors. Use any
fabric. Junior sizes 11 to 17. Size 13 takes
4» yards 39-inch fabric.

9S95--Topper over dresses or suits. Turn
back sleeves. Misses' sizes 10 to 20. Size 16
takes 2� yards 54-inch fabric.
-l880-Smart maternity ensemble. Misses'

sizes 12 to 20. Size 16 takes 4 % yards 39-inch
fabric; * yard contrast.
9196--Slender dress with princess back,

long-paneled front. Women's sizes 34 to 48.
Size 36 takes 3'l yards 39-inch fabric.

When you nHd poultry medicines,
oslt for

Charles City, Iowa

AVI·TAB srimnlares appetites,
aids digesrion, supplies daily
minimum requirement, or more, of
eeded minerals. Mixes easily
in me mash. Be

�

00 the alert- to
keep rCl1H birds .Jen and productive
•.. ha,!, AVI·TAB, today!

The Story of the
Capper foundation

I Save Money On
This Home Mixed

Cough Syrup
BiKSariD,g. SoEuy.

SIZES
12-20

Size
--------_._.- -- --.

Pattern
Numbers

Route

Name

TOWII

'oft.,.nt 30 centt ,.oc:h. Addr... Fothlon Editor, Kontos Former, Topeka.
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rhe Leafless rree
There's pleasure In the leafless tlme of

year
When frosty flelds catch early morning

sun,
No foliage curtain bars my valley-vlow
I note the bore-branchod maples one by

one.

My window holds the Immlnenco of
snow

Or chilling winter rain; the clouds pre
sage,

But I am snug beside Illy kitchen range
With loaves of whole wheat bread at

baking stage.
-Mary Holmen Grimes.

New Chance
Time is handing us a baby;
Little 1953.
We'll not hesitate to take him;
May it be
This little child shall lead us

To peace and unity.
-M. Jack Hetherington.

Watch That Fender
Her parking isn't what you call superb
She gels close to the spot
And walks to the curb.

-Mrs. John P. Duerksen.

For March Parties
Our 3 leaflets may be helpful In

planning your parties for March:
Games for March ParUes-6

games and suggested menu.

Peggy's St. Patrick's Day Party
-playlet of 8 characters; 7 old
songs. Simple staging and very ef
fective.
A Bit 0' Irish Fun-good sug

gestions for Invitations, decora
tions, refreshments and games.
Write to Farm Service Editor,

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, and en

close 3c for each leaflet.

Pretty Sundress

7189

Pretty little sundress with lambs
pecking out. of pockets and over the
�yelet ruffle. Easy to make, sweet as
Il bonbon in pastel and white. Little
Work. Pattern 7189 includes transfer
and cutting chart. Sizes 2, 4, 6 COl11e in
PIlttern.

POllern 25 cent•. Addre .. Needlework
Editor Kanlal Farm,r TODII,ka. ..t.,Jii,.,nF ," f ":·t �."·f·t', . ·t!ll·t:1
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CITIES @ SERVICE
.

QUlliJ.!.'!tt!!
USDA TESTS PROVE
THAT BACTERIA WILL
DOUBLE WITH ALL

POORLY DRIED EGGS!
Washing Removes Protective Film

The job of cleaning dirty eggs is
only half done when they are

washed. Drying the wet eggs is even
more important. Recent tests show
that spoilage from bacteria doubles
when eggs are poorly dried or packed
in wet fillers. The trouble comes

when the packed eggs are trans
ferred to the cooling room. As the
water evaporates from the wet eggs
and fillers, the humidity in the room

rises and creates an ideal environ
ment for the growth of spoilage bac
teria. When dirty eggs are washed,
a natural protective film is removed,
and the eggs are therefore made
more susceptible to entry of micro
organisms.
Here are some recommendations

for handling dirty eggs: .(1) Wash
only the dirty eggs; don't run clean
eggs through the wash. (2) Thor
oughly dry the washed eggs imme
diately and pack in clean, dry fillers.
(3) Mark the cases of washed eggs
for short storage and early consump
tion; washed eggs do not keep as

well as unwashed eggs under any
condition.
The most urgent recommendation

of all is to make every effort to pro
duce clean eggs by keeping all of
the nests extra clean and gathering
the eggs frequently.

MRS. GEORGE PEARCE of Hunter
don County, New Jersey, packs eggs
for market, in clean, dry fillers.
Washed eggs are marked' for short
storage, early consumption.

Clean the engine, keep it clean and
provide maximum lubricntion all at
the same time ... that's the job of
the modern 1I10tOl' oil! ... lind that's
the job Cities Service C-SOO Series
Motor Oils do. They're Heavy Duty,
High Detergent Motor Oils thut
huvc been "Furm-Tested" ... ure
especially designed for rough fUI'Il!
service. They'll l11eUI1 better ururine
porf'ormunce, lower oil CIlI1::1UIllption
and IOI1g-Cl' engl ne life for ull your
automotive equipment.

�trbtCt �ulIttin
FEBRUARY, 1953

Accessories for the Farm

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURE TESTING

"EXPANSIBLE" FARMHOUSES!
..; ':� uBUILD-AS-YOU-GO"

FARMHOUSES PROVE

TO BE COMFORTABLE
AND VERY EFFICIENT

Three "expansible-type"
two-room farmhouses de
signed by your U. S. De
partment of Agriculture
architects and housing speADD BEDROOMS AS NEEDED. Two-room cialists, are now under con

farmhouses, designed to grow with the family, struction and study at the
are being tested by USDA. They've proved com- Agricultural Research Cenforlable and convenient, and bedrooms can be tel', Beltsville, Maryland.a�d�d as needed. Your county agent can g�t Department specialistsslmalar plans.

have been making studies
of expansible houses for several years. These new farmhouses have the
advantage of providing comfortable accommodations (even in the basic
unit) for the low-cash income farmer. They are especially worthwhile
in areas where farmers are heavily obligated, financially, in getting
operations under way on raw land.

ONE MAN HANDLES THIRTY COWS!

YOU CAN CUT
TIME AND LABOR

IN HALF
by keeping cows in
well-designed, loose
housing barns instead
of popular stall barns.
(See story below.)

In an effort to cut milking time and labor, the Department of Agriculturehas been carrying out extensive tests in cooperation with State ExperimentStations. They found that by keeping cows in well-designed, loose-housingbarns rather than stall barns, they could cut time and labor in half. Theirtests proved that one man can handle 30 cows with two milking machines andfour elevated stalls!
'

Because they offer greater flexibility and require fewer operators, welldesigned, loose-housing barns can save about 50 per cent of the time and labor
spent with each cow in the stall barn. In this type of barn, the dairyman withfewer than 10 cows can do his most efficient job with two elevated stalls and
one milking machine. The same man could handle up to 30 cows efficiently in
a loose-housing barn, but he would need two milking machines and four elevated stalls grouped around his work area. If the foul' stalls are a rranged in
a line, the operator can milk more efficiently if he uses only three of t.hem. Tobe effective, the foul' stalls must be grouped around the operator's work area,

THINGS YOU SHOULD LOOK FOR
WHEN YOUR CAR FAILS TO START!
1. Defective starting motor. 2.

Frayed, worn or oil-soaked wiring caus

ing a short circuit, 3. "Gyp" battpry
cable with heavy insulation outside, lit
tle copper wire inside. 4. AND MOST rill.
POH1'AN1" LOOK FOH DEAD BA'l'TEHY.
Th g'ullrd ngu inst dead battery, use the
new itics Service 'l'ri-Fill Battery in
nil YOUI' equipment. This Ilmazing bat
tery needs water only three times a

yen r ill 1I01'lI\al cur lise. Be su rc. Get
thnt extrn mn rg in of JI,lWCI' and safety.
GET A orrucs S.":HVI"E 'I'HI-F.ILL 13'\'1'
TElltY TODAY ... I\ l'eully modern batterv !

•• 1
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HAVE YOU HEARD?

Notes on New Products and Folks Who Make Them
RITCHIE MFG. CO., Conrad, 10..,

makes -automatic waterers which are

directly connected to farm pressure
system. Waterers are operated by float
valves, are thermostatically controlled;
warm water can be supplied anytime.
Saves on chores. Increases farm profits
as there are low operating costs and
animals produce better.

Superior Ba.ttery Protector used in
new or middle-aged battery results in
more power, better lights, longer life,
says Superior Products, West End Sta
tion, P. O. Box 207, Colorado Springs,
Colo. One treatment necessary.

Leed Gun Sight snaps on and off gun
barrel in a few moments. UseIt to kill
more fast flying and running game.

containers. Write 1650 East 38th St.,
Brooklyn 34, N. Y.

Multt-Purpose Auto V-PAK is handy
for your car-clip it on Sunvisor to
hold coins, papers, maps, sunglasses.
Ends "coin-for-meter" problem. Made
of stainless steel, is light, compact,
saves time. Castle Service, 651 Judge
Ave., Waukegan 2, Ill.

Carnation Homestead Daisy Madcap
World's Record Butterfat Producer for One
Year.* First cow of any breed or age to make
over 1500 Ibs. butterfat in a year (1511.B Ibs.
record completed Jan. 13, 1953). First cow of any
breed ar age to make two year-records each
aver 1400 Ibs. butterfat, and three year-records
veraging over 1350 Ibs. of butterfat each.
• Only records made under 'he American Typeof strict supervision considered.

Cla.y Comfort Stall is a new-type
stall for dairy cows-is wider, easier
for cows to lie down. There's more

The World's
Greatest Cows

RaisedWere

As Calves . Calf Mannaon • •

Cow:> Rais"d as Calves on

Calf Manna Usually Make the Most
.of Their Inherited Characteristics ., The cow pictured at the

top of this page is the only
one in the world that has
made 3 year-records averag
ing over 1350 pounds of
butterfat each. The latest
and largest of these was
made as a 9-year old. She
has borne 7 fine calves, and is
due to freshen with her 8th
calf in April. She demon
strates the benefits of good
breeding, good feeding, and
good management.

130 cows in the Carna
tion herd (all started as
calves on Calf Manna) have
made year-records of from
1000 to 1500 pounds of but
terfat in each of one or

more lactations. To accom
plish such results one must
have good breeding, good
management, and good feed
ing from the very start.

room to turn. Rails at front cause cow
to move back so droppings seldom oc
cur where cow lies down. Cows are kept
clean, use much less bedding. Rails also
keep cows from tossing feed up and
out of the manger. Extra wide stall
helps prevent udder injuries. N.o
skinned knees or cut udders for cows,
either says Clay Equipment Corp., Ce
dar Falls, la.

c arnation Milk Farms (like hundreds of
other successful dairy farms) have, for
many years, fed Calf Manna to every calf

for the first 6 to 9 months of its life.
Carnation Farms have five good reasons

(learned from actual experience) for doing this.
These Farms believe that since they started feed
ing Calf Manna to every calf:

• 1. The calves grow into BIGGER ANIMALS atmatur
ity because they are usually free from scours and
other weakening upsets.

• 2. The calves develop into DEEPER·BODIED ANIMALS
because Calf Manna stimulates rumen (or
paunch) development.

• 3. The cows so developed' are BETTER AND MORE
PROFITABLE PRODUCERS because they are more
efficient in converting roughage into milk.

.

• 4. The cows LIVE LONGER because essential vita
mins, minerals, and proteins-have been provided.
during the most critical growth period.

• 5. The cows NOT ONLY PRODUCE BUT REPRODUCE
normally for long periods because they have a
strong frame, plenty of room for vital organs,
and sturdy bodies.

New sight gives correct and constant
lead at any distance, within reasonable
tolerances. Send gauge and type of gun
to J. K. Newmeyer, Dept. BT, 506
Washington St., Allentown, Pa.

Foldmaster portable baby chair is
good for any chair or as a car seat.
Folds up, has rugged construction,
chrome arms, adjustable tray. Fold
master Co., De.pt. 3-2, Scituate, Mass.

Lapboard Desk for the home comes
in handy for many uses-eating, games,
studying; bed tray, sewing, decorative.
It's a large, colorful board, with maps,
historical information, numbers, let
ters. Just lay it on your lap, and learn
while relaxing! Plastic finish. Valley
Center Distributors, Valley Center,
Calif.

.

Golden Jubilee Model Ford Tractor
is announced. New, live-action hydrau
lic system with 3-point hitch reacts

Denta-Matlc Toothpaste dispenser
means no lost caps, dried-out paste,
broken or squeezed-In-the-mtddle tubes.
Dispenser fi+.s snugly on wall, works
with any size tube. Push of button de
posits paste on brush. Helps kiddies to
brush their teeth. Mid-State Products
Co., Dept. KF, 1940 E. 6th, Cleveland,
O.

Skrub Master is a new mechanical
milk-can scrubber. Just 'pour small
amount of detergent solution into milk
can! add water. Place can on self-sup,
porting rack of Skrub Master, and
flick switch on. Slide can back and

For Further Details
Addre .. Nearesl Office

There is Only One Way to
Get Calf Manna Results-

FEED Calf Manna
It costs only 10 cents a

day to feed it to any calf.
Why spend more to develop

less efficient cows?

Albers
Milling Company
Dept. 298, 1060 Stuart Bldg.

5.eallle 1, Wash.
or

Dept. 298,314 Fairfax Bldg.
Kansas City 6, Ma.

UNITED STATES Sl"TINGS BONDS'

Increase Pasture Yield Up to 50%
With Hol-Dem's Electric Fence Systeml

ROTATE PASTURES
DAILY BY OPENING

, ONE GATE!

��

/;-, ,", "

.'-,

U /

,*:i

�� .

quickly and automatically for neces

sary depth corrections when plowing
in Constant Draft Control. System is
faster than system used on. previous
models; its lift capacity has been
greatly increased. There's 3-point link
age for implements. Is larger, longer,
heavier, much more powerful than pre
vious Ford tractors. Has finger-tip se
lector lever for implement position con
trol. Dearborn Motors'Corp., Birming
ham, Mich.

forth a few times and neck, sides, bot
tom are scrubbed clean in quick time!
The brush construction scrubs entire
interior ofmilk can. Nelson-Dykes Co.,
Republic Batik Bldg., P. O. Box 1185,
Dallas 1, Tex.

Mobile Mfg. Co., Stafford, has a Mo
bile Spring Tooth Harrow that covers
15 feet with 31 teeth; has optional hy
draulic or lever controls; 3-inch tubular
steel thruout;.nocornerball-ups; covers
ground completely with no ridges; is
effective erosion controller, at same
time prepares a wonderfl!. seedbed for
planting.

Model 45
115 Volt A.C.

Only._. $27.75
Controlled grazing by use of temporary electric
fencing lengthens grazing season. Increases but
terfat poundar,e. beef welf,ht. Cows graze down

��i�r:n3u��eas���tee:3nor't::���lX��;, �;d
destroying pasture while walking ott fat. Rotat·
Ing pastures allows grass to recover faster.
Weed Clipper Kills Weeds on Contactl

No Shortsl
Hol-Dem Fencers hold stock even on the driest
ground. Six models to choose from. 5-Year Guar
antee. Write for FREE Folder "Pasture Yield."

Ask your tocal Dealer or write:
HOL-DEM FENCER CO.

811 East Unwin St., Wlehlta, Kanaal
Phone: 2-5Sa.

Emilie WeUl's Shoe Bag is durable,
heavy plastic container for back.of door
or on wall. Kiddies Bag has pictures of
Mother Goose characters-helps chil
dren to put away shoes, socks. Eight

HOTCHKISS
ITEEL ,•••ICTI co.
••,L ..Eo 1"".,., III.
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Infrodueing Farmhands 9Nett NEW team •••

4-TON "POWeR-IOX"
and STANDARD 'nADIR

FARMHAND 4-TON "POWER-BOX"-This, PTO-operated unit is
four major machines in one-SPREADER, FORAGE UNIT, MIXER
FEEDER and BULK HAULER. Slashes' time and manpower costs on

.dozens of farm jobs. With Spreader attachment, four-ton pay
loads are spread with controlled concentration over 7 to 9 ft. swaths.
Unit is narrow enough to be driven through the barn ... low
enough to clear the litter carrier or gutter cleaner discharge.

FARMHAND STANDARD LOADER-Built for fast operation around
low sheds and barns, this rugged new loader has powerful 2,000 lb.
lift and 3,000 lb. breakaway ... makes quick, easy work of all your
lifting and loading jobs. Low, compact frame goes anywhere your
tractor can go. Heavy-duty construction permits fast wheeling and
turning with big loads! With all its strength and durability, it costs
no more-and in most cases much less-than other loaders.

CHANGE JOBS QUICKLY-Spreader attach
ment is quickly and easily removed. Your
"Power-Box" stays busy all year 'around
-saves time and labor on a hundred
different hauling and unloading jobs. One
"Power-Box" replaces four expensive single
purpose machines, reducing your machinery
investment by many .dollars,

...

FORAGE HANDLING-With high, flared
sides attached, the "Power-Box" is a rugged
285 bu. Forage Unit. Completely auto
matic unloading from PTO enables one man
to handle any harvest from field to finish.
Full roller-chain conveyor and worm-gear
drive insure smooth, dependable unloading
into trench silo or blower.

FULL-REACH LIFT-The Standard's 12 ft.
full-reach lift lets you load any vehicle,
even high-sided trucks, from one side with
no fear of damage to equipment. Bucket is
as far forward at 8 ft. height as when it
rests on the ground. Note how the Stand
ard Loader places its load in the exact cen
ter of this wide-bed truck.

HI-LIFT
LOADER

6-TON
"POWER-BOX"

----------------------�.------------ .

; FREE Illustrated Booklets! :
: 0 4-Ton

..Power-Box" 0 Standard loader i
I Write: The FARMHAND COMPANY, Dept. 142 I
I

Hopkins, Minnesota I

Name---------------------------
Address_---------:----
Town

' State --

A Division of Superior Separator Company
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... CALVITA completely
replaces my mother's milk"

There is no percentage in gambling .on a replacer for
whole milk to raise your calves when you can get
Calvita ... the complete, dependable calf for
mula. Calvita is an exclusive formula that does not

require the addition of a single drop of fresh milk.
The careful blending of milk solids, vitamins, min
erals, and amino acids in this formula produces a

balanced diet on which calves thrive. By any corn

parison with any other calf raising method, Calvita
feeds out for less I

Sell ALL your milk

The standard of quality in
COW'S milk replace.z:s

FORTIFIED WITH AUREOMYCIN
TO COMBAT SCOURS AND COLDS

GET MORE WORK DONE WITH LESS HELP

4:� .J .}� ·faul Dump·it
;,' " d�\s the work

of 10 men

TRUCK UNLOADING
with St. Paul

DUMP·IT-HOISTS! with hand
shovels,

Speed unloading of crops, feed,
fertilizer and other farm materials, with new

"bonus capacity" St. Paul Dump-it Hoists.
Famous for quality for over 40 years, St.
Paul now offers the most improved line of
farm body hoists in the industry. New Uni
Flex subframe provides greater strength, less

weight. New Equi-Lift strut arms absorb strains

of uneven loading, prevent binding and

buckling. In addition, 1953 models feature
convenient finger.tip dash control, new

simplified hydraulic system, and a host of
other improvements that mean increased

payload capacity, betler performance per
dollar. Get the complete story from your
truck dealer or St. Paul distributor or writ.

,oday for FREE ILLUSTRATED FOLDER.

St. PAUL HYDRAULIC HOIST

�-�-- -�
_

- ...
_ --:z_-_-. ,-

.o..,_..... - - _- ..
.

- '-�- '-.:�-.... ---�.-. -_-
-

A SIZE FOR EVERY CHASSIS

••• EVERY BODY LENGTH

Hoist Cab-to- Over- Body Payl'd
Model Axle Hang Length Tons

D 16 F 60" 18" 9' 6Yz
60" 30" 10' 7Yz

HA 16 F 72" 30" 11' 7
84" 54" 14' 7

H16F& 84" 30" 12' 8
H16FW 84" 42" 13' 9

84" 54" 14' 10

H18F 84" 54" 14' H.
102" 48" 15' -.9..

H20 F 102" 36" 14' 9
102" 48" 15' 10
120" 54" 17' 9

L20 F
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Here's an Ideal Farmstead Layout
(Continned [rom. Page 4)

treating alleyway is located in a cen

tral area off the farm court.
At the farmstead planning schools

a 3-bedroom farm home designed by
Mr. Everson is being featured as ideal
for the average farm family.
This home has a recessed front en

trance. From the entrance hall you can

go directly to living room, into utility
room or down the hall to bedrooms and
bath. Furnace room also opens into en

trance hall.
Because most farm women spend

more time in the kitchen than any
other room the U-type kitchen is at the
front of the house. From it the house
wife has full view of the farm court and
all farm buildings. By not having any

Is It True?
Is it true a soybean really isn't

a bean?
This new "wonder crop" is called

a bean altho it contains about 40

per cent protein, twice as much as

ordinary beans. And the soybean
contains about 20 per cen toil,
while the ordinary bean has prac
tically none. The 'soybean is not a
true bean, but no one has yet found
a better name for it.

outside door leading from the kitchen
the full wall space can be utilized for

storage. An eating area adjoining the
kitchen but separate from dining area

gives your family a chance to be "at
ease" and cuts down on use of "com

pany" facilities.
Putting a utility room between

kitchen and front door offers several
. advantages. Men of the house. coming
in from farm court, can first enter

utility room for a wash-up and to hang
up heavy work clothing before enter
ing any other part of the house. Family
traffic to and from kitchen and front
door routed thru the utility room will
keep the muss out of other rooms, and
will provide less wear on carpet or

finished floor surfaces.
A large storage closet in the hallway

leading to bedrooms ana bath is an im
portant item. Bedrooms are all near

the bathroom and properly grouped
away from the livmg area.

Extension specialists who designed
this farmstead and farm home do not
claim they will fit every farm. Each
farm has its individual problems, but
by taking these basic ideas and layouts
and modifying them to meet your
needs, perhaps you can have a farm
stead and farm home that will be
modern working tools In this job of
balanced farm living.

I

New 4·H Agent
In Sedgwick County
New associate county4-H Club agent

in Sedgwick county, effective March 1,
is Evelyn Haberman, Kansas State Col

lege graduate and outstanding former
4-H member in Barton county.
Miss Haberman ttained for her new

position in Shawnee county, also was a

junior home demonstration agent in

Harper county last summer. In 1949
she spent a summer in the Netherlands
as an IFYE delegate. You'll remem
ber her letters in Kansas Fa1'1lte1', 1949
issues. At recent Farm and Home Week
at Kansas State College she was named
one of 4 winners of $200 scholarships
given by the Kansas Home Demonstra
tion Council for 'women planning to
enter Extension work.

New Massey-Harris Company Test
Track Is Equipment Proving Ground
TORTURE ROW! That's the term

applied to the test track of Massey
Harris Company, Racine, Wisc., where
farm equipment absorbs more punish
ment in hours than ordinary farm op
eration could give it in months.
The track is part of the company's

640-acre experimental farm. These are

some of the rugged tests for equipment
-bouncing over a rock-ribbed Cobble
stone road at top speed; driving thru
3 feet of water; seeing how fast a short
turn can be made. Behind these gruel
ing tests is the big goal-to maintain

quality farm equipment by thoroly
checking engineering design and struc
ture of parts under actual operating
conditions.
This test track is first of its kind in

the farm equipment industry, says the

Massey-Harris Company. "If a part
doesn't stand up to rigid requirements
demanded, it goes back to the engineer
ing department's drawing boards to be

redesigned. All kinds of conditions
both weather and soil-are experi
-mented with, in a greatly magnified
version. As an added safeguard for

quality, machinery and implements are
put to work on the farm under normal
field conditions, and are tested with
the world's most scientific electronic
instruments. By using wires connected
to a recording instrument, stresses and
strains are recorded for study.
Massey-Harris Company says "The

upshot of the whole testing program
is development of track-tested, field
proved equipment for more efficient
farming."

MASSEY-HARRls TEST TRACK is an exacting proving.grounds· for farm'
implements, for better quality products and more efficient farming.
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••• then do it easier, faster,
better with the NEW work-powered
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What do you want in the next tractor you buy? A reserve of POWER?
Work-cutting PERFORMANCE? Sure-profit ECONOMY? Year-after-year

DEPENDABILITY? Then you want exactly what thousands of
modern farmer-businessmen get from the 2-3 plow MM Model Z Tractor.

G•• the PROFIT FACTS from your MM Deale,
Ask your MM Dealer to show you how the Z gives you MORE POWER
with 206 cubic inch piston displacement, high-turbulence combustion
chambers ... EASIER MAINTENANCE with the engine that has 140
fewer parts than most conventional 4-cylinder, valve-in-head engines,
cylinders cast in pairs separate from the crankcase, full-pressure
lubrication, extra-heavy, three-bearing crankshaft ... EASIER

HANDLING with five forward speeds plus reverse, "new car" steering,
hand-operated clutch, Flote-Ride seat, expanding shoe type brakes,
Uni-Matic Power that gives you finger-tip hydraulic control of mounted
'and pull-behind implements, versatile live power take-off, Quick-On
Quick-Off and Attachor Tools, MM Visionlined design. Ask your dealer
about the many advantages of improved fuel economy, increased engine
efficiency that are yours with the Z Tractor completely factory-equipped
to burn LP gas .

. - You',. TIME AHEAD ••• MONEY AHEAD I
.

Buy 'the Z Tractor, tailored for your farm, your fields. Choose from four
types ... the single front wheel for narrow row crops; the

standard tread style; row crop tread style with front
wheels together and adjustable rear tread, or the versatile HZ" with

adjustable front and rear tread.
Now, name the jobs your next tractor must do. Then, ask

your MM Dealer for a demonstration. See for yourself how
�.. tI.u.o. you can handle every job easier, faster, better with the

.,.. � work-powered MM Z Tractor.
.

..: \ "'
__'� A__ .... _� IN MM fACTORIES ASSURES DEPENDABLE

t!. )fA?l 4�� PUFORMANCE IN THE FIELD
/fl7,. .�"
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Best Time, Labor, Cost
Saver You Can Buy
Now available with or without
hydraulic scoop control and one-

. man hydraulic grapple fork
attachments. Other tools of
year 'round usefulness include
Push-off Stacker, 6 or 7-foot, 3-
way Bulldozer, Long Tined Manure
Fork, 20-foot Hay Crane, 9-foot
Sweep Rake and 6-foot Snow Scoop.

With All These
Design and Construction

Advantages
Single cylinder for equalized lift•..Automatic
Load Ley!!ler ... 48" Scoop with removable dirt
plate...Simple moun linss all popular tractors.

FAMOU� .... L, .f _. k STACKER ••• WAGON LOADER ••• SWEEP

AUTOMA��II4!v Easiest, Fastest, Cheapest Way to Put Up Hay
Costs half as much to put up hay the Jayhawk way. Costs far less for the
Jayhawk, too. One man operation. One bolt hook up to
tractor, truck or jeep. Your choice of HYDRAULIC
or MECHANICAL operation.

THE BEST

TO CONTROL
YOUR STOCKI

FAMOUS 106-
WEED CHOPPER ELECTRIC FENCER
The Famous 106 Weed Chopper Fencer is the most
popular fencer of all! Thousands in use! Farmers know
that weeds and grass won't short it out because its
design clips them off cit the wire. Farmers can rely
on the 106 Weed Chopper Fencer because it con

trols many miles of rangeland fencing as easily as
a ten acre posture-and wet or dry, it holds any
stock, regardless of kind or size!

CONTROLS:
• SHEEP
• HOGS
• CATTLE
• COWS
• GOATS
• HORSES
• MULES

LIFE TIME SERVICE WARRANTY
The us." of Internatlonal Electric Foncers aro full pre
tected against defedive materials �nd workmanship.
Purchasers are aho given a life time service policy.

h'\!� U:.._::,

• IIIElIII__ ...

Free' Sinl Without obligotion to me-send I
•

mo FREE foldor on "How To
Build A Good Eloctric Fonc.,', •

•
•
•

I RFD_STATE_ t
•
I

'IIi.llii
11015 W. �blcalrO Ave., Chlealro ��, m, J• ••••••••••••••••••••••
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Farm and Home Week- cit Manhattan
Brought Reports on Rural Progress
SEVERAL THOUSAND Kansas

farmers dropped their homework re

cently to attend t.he 85th Farm and
Home Week program at Kansas State
College, Manhattan. While there they
heard reports from top experts in all
the fields of agriculture. Here are high
lights of various divisional sessions.

Dairy Program

other nutrients needed for top produc
tion.

Buying chicks by the price tag is
the poorest way to select stock. Good

.

chicks can be expected only from
hatcherymen who have an energetic
program of selection and Improvement
on their own parent flocks.
With the complicated formula of

modern feeds, use of scoop shovels and
similar crude means ofmixing feed are
obsolete. Proper preparation of poultry
feed is so important the day of mixing
poultry feed on the farm for the most
part is a thing of the past.

Livestock

Members of Inter-breed Dairy Coun
cil agreed to work for erection of a

$750,000 cattle-judging ring and arena

at Kansas State Fair. This was listed
by Virgil Miller, fair secretary, as the
main improvement needed at the fair.

Dairymen were told that mass shifts
in U. S. populations have brought new
eating habits and new marketing and
distribution problems. To meet the
challenge the dairy industry needs a'
year-around advertising program.
It was pointed out while dairy cattle

numbers have been steadily decreas
Ing since 1940, number of purebred
dairy cattle has increased 36 per cent.
Here are dairy industry needs:

Lower unit production costs to com

pete against other food products;
changes in breeding and feeding pro
grams to convertmore cheap feeds into
milk products; a new quick test for
nonfat solids In milk; research on new

uses for milk; legislation for true la

beling and advertising of milk product
substitutes; need to increase total di
gestible nutrients per acre in rough
ages. In other words, better pastures,
hays and silages.

While urea is becoming more popu
lar in feeding, some precautions need
to be followed in its use. Overuse could
cause toxic condition. Urea is more

expensive as a source of protein than
cottonseed meal. Molasses should be
used only to cut down dust and stimu
late appetite. Not more than 5 per cent
molasses should be used In any feed
mixture. Molasses will cause animals
to eat more poor roughages, but at the
same time interferes with its indiges
tion. Yeast is not needed by ruminants.
Feeders were told they often worry

too much about "gains per day" and
not enough about what is going on in
side the animal to condition it for final
fattening period. In other words, dur
ing the growing period of the animal
conditioning is more important than
weight gains.
Purdue Supplement A will not bring

cheaper cattle gain,!! when fed with
standard Kansas· rations than can be
obtained by USing cottonseed cake or

meal.
In feeding poor roughages to fatten

ing lambs, Kansas experiments show
one-half alfalfa hay fed with one-half
sorghum stover brings lowest costs per
100-pound gain.
Trying to get by with low-grade

roughage for ewe flock is poor busi
ness. It takes a good roughage to keep
ewe flock in good condition. A common

fault is' to underfeed young ewes.

Kansas Hybrids Association

Poultry A test to study 2 factors in use of
.

. .

. hybrid corn seed is being planned this
Hatchability .of egg�. can be more year. One is to determine relative yieldthan doubled With addition of a small ing ability of·Kansas 1639 when grown

amount of vitamin B12· Experimental from seed produced by certified' seed
tests on feeding �nt.ibloUcs to poultry growers of the state. This study is to
have been conrncttng as to resu�ts. learn whether a hybrid is fairly repre
Overfeeding gram and underfeedmg sented in corn performance tests by
mash to the laying flock is poor flock planting seed from one grower. A sec

economy because it robs the hen of ond study would determine whether
vitally needed vitamins, minerals and (Oontinued on Page 41)

Agricultural Engineering
Emphasis this year was on Irriga

tion. Farmers attending the sessions
learned there are 6 main points to know
about irrigation. They are: An ade

quate, dependable water supply. Pre
pare land properly ahead of irrigation.
Use right crops and best cultural prac
tices. Irrigate efficiently and on time.
Prevent soil erosion. Maintain soil fer
tility. .

There are more than 200 sprlnkler
type irrigation systems now in use on

Kansas farms.

OUTS'fANDING ,CERTIFIED SEED PRODUCERS

HONORED AS PREMIER SEED GROWERS of the state at banquet on Kansal
State college campus Thursday evening, February 5, 1953, were Walker
Brothers, of McPherson, James, left" and Winston. Their recognition, along
with Bertram Garade, of Olivet, was for outstanding success in certified seed
production. Walker Brothers are shown here using vacuum cleaner to re

move dust and s,!ed from hcrd-tc-qet corners of their seed·cleaning mill.
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there is a difference tn emergence and
yield when seed of fiat and round grades
from the same .lot of certified seed is

planted. It is generally believed fiat or
round seed will produce comparable
'corn stands but there is no data to
prove it.
Even in 1951 and 1952 (both very

poor corn years ) average increases in

yield were sufficient to return some $4
or $5 for each $1 invested in nitrogen
fertilizer.'

.

Agricultural Economics
Some of the millions of dollars spent

to protect cattle from winter tempera
tures might better have been spent to
protect them from summer heat. Cattle
often are more sensitive to summer

heat than to winter cold: This is espe
cially true of dairy cattle.
Tax assessments in various Kansas

counties range from 14 per cent to 51

per cent of sale values. Some kind of
equalization of property value is essen

tial but may take some new legislation
to achieve.

"
)

Agronomy
More attention is being given to year

around pasturing. Moderate or light
grazing in summer becomes more im
portant if cattle are to be wintered
on grass to insure a grass reserve for
winter months. Lightly or moderately
grazed grass holds more snow in win
ter and pasture erodes less.
In Southwest Kansas marginal lands

reseeded to grass will yield higher net
returns per acre than if seeded to grain
or row crops. We need more pastures
in Western Kansas and theyshould be
reseeded to taller growing grasses than
Buffalo for best returns.
Irrigated pastures must be properly

seeded, irrigated, fertiltzed and man

aged for profitable returns. Dairy cat
tle on irrigated pastures will return'
$200 to $250 an acre while irrigated
pastures .also will produce beef at rate
of 1,000 to 1,100 pounds an acre.

Here are 4 points to folloW to de
crease bloat. Don't graze too early (al
falfa 4 or 5 inches high is dangerous).
Keep dry hay before animals at all
times. Leave cattle on pasture day and
night, wet or dry, once turned on. Have
water and salt convenient.
�Lack of nitrogen"is still the bottle
neck in crop and grass production. Use.
of nitrogen fertilizers over a period of
years will pnmp soil dry of other ele
ments. Means farmers should begin to

use mixed fertilizers about third year
after starting use of nitrogen, or as

soon as need is shown by soil tests.
\.

These Men Head

Dairy Associations'
Officers for 1953 of 6 dairy breed

organizations, selected during Farm
and Home Week, Manhattan, are:
Kansas Ayrshire Clu�M. B. Dusen

bury, Corbln, president; Reeves R.
Lewis, Furley, vice-president; Dwight
E. Hull, El Dorado, secretary. '

Kansas Jersey Cattle Club-A. L.
Miller, Partridge, president; JohnWeir,
Gueda Springs, vice-president; Jim
Berry, Ottawa, secretary.
Kansas Guernsey Breeders' Associ

ation-Roy Heher, Oswego, president;
Willard Lister, Ottawa, vice-president;
C. J. Graber, Newton, secretary-treas
urer.

Kansas Brown Swiss Cattle Breed
ers' Ass_ociation-Paul Green, Topeka,
president; Jim Hess, LaHarpe, vice
president; Curtis Unger, Burden, sec
retary-treasurer.
Kansas Milking Shorthorn Society

Ezra Wolf, Quinter, president; C. O.
Heidebrecht, Inman, secretary-treas
urer.

Holstein-Friesian Association of
Kansas--Harold Scanlan, Abilene,
president; Jack Carlin, Smolan, vice
president; T. Hobart McVay, Nicker
son, secretary-treasurer; and Dale
Hughes, Waldron, director.

Honor Goes
To Farm Folks
Nine Kansas farm families and 2

individual farmers were honored at
Farm and Home Week, Manhattan, for
20-year membership in farm manage
ment associations.
The 2 individuals were Gerhard

Dyck, Whitewater, and Eldo Steele,
Halstead. Nine families honored were:

Mr. and Mt:s. P. C. Andres and Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Schirer, Newton; Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Regier, Moundridge; Mr. and
Mrs. Jonas Voran, Hesston; Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Hendershot, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Peirce and Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Pennington, all of Hutchinson; Mr. and
Mrs. N. B. Martin, Mount Hope; and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Paulsen, Zenith.

HONORED AS PREMIER SEED GROWER

BERTRAM GARARD, of Olivet, in Osage county, was one of 3 men honored as

premier seed growers of the state this year. Recognition was given at annual
Kansas Crop'·lmprovement association banquet during Farm and Home Week
on the Kansas State College campus, in Manhattan, Thursday evening, Febru
ary 5, 1953. The other 2 men named werf�' Walker Brothers, .of McPherson.
Mr. Garard here is grading hybrid seed corn on- machine that separates light
fr.pm he.ay.y,ga:pj.nl.on hi, farm, "", ;

Worms are present in large numbers wher
ever hogs are raised. They cause heavy
losses, often making it impossible to raise
pigs at a 'profit. Worms retard growth,
waste feed, and often cause death. A
'large part of mortality in young pigs is due
to worm infestation.

1. Worm brood sows early in pregnancy •••
not later than eight to ten weeks before
farrowing. 2. Worm pigs just after wean
ing. 3. Worm other swine twice a year (Fall
and Spring) or as needed when symptoms
occur. In addition, a good program of sani
tation will keep hogs free of worms.

Simply mix Dr. LeGear's
Hog Worm Powder with
slop or feed . . • hogs
like it and they worm

themselves in one day.
And there's no danger

of poisoning. Yes, unlike other wormers, Dr. LeGear's Hog
Worm Powder is not'a poison, it's perfectly s.!lfe ••• Safe

,\!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Iin feed ••• Safe in slop! It's the sure way of making more .,

profits from your hogs for worming regularly helps hogs make faster gains
and get to market earlier. Stop letting ,worms rob you of profits ••• Start
worming your hogs with •••

KANSAS
ALlIIA

AI's Drug Store
ANNESS

Kansas 1\lllllng Co.
BEJ.LE PLAINE

Farmers Elevator
• BERRY'l'ON

Powell Grocery
CANEY

Pearsall Elevator
CHANUTE

Chapman Feed Service
CHERRYVALE

Sourk'R Drug
COUNCIL GROVE

Smith's Pharmacy
DENNIS

W. 1\[. Starr
GARDEN PLAIN

I'anners Coop. Elev, Co.
lOLA

Allen Co. Foed &; Produce
Farmers Feed Store

KANSAS CITY
1\(8800's Ice &. Coal Co.

KECHI
Kechi Elevator

KINOl\IAN
McKenna Groin Co.

IA CROSSE
Dyke's Drug Store
Farmees Union Co-op
l\[ercantlle &; Elevator Co.

LA CYGNE
Oberton )<'eed Store

LIBERAL
Light Kraln lit. Mig. Co. ,Inc.

LINCOLN
Uncoln COo"Fanners CO�()J) Assn.

MARYSVILLE
Triangle Drug Slor"

JIlORAN
Hutchison Slore

1\IUI.VANE
Mulvanc Co-op Union

MUNCIE ,

Edlund's Hdwe. &, Feed
NEODt}SH.>\

Bates Pharmacy
NEW LANCASTER

Franl' E. Smith
OLllIlTZ

Midwest Groin Co.
PARSONS

Stewart Pharmacy
PJ<:ABODY

Hh:glns Drug Store
SALINA

The Salina. Seed Co.
TONGANOXIE

Dale Rawlings Feell Store
TOPEKA

Seahrook Feed &, Sec(} Store
Emery Shimer Feed &; Seeds
AI F. Williams Dn.g Corp.

TORONTO
J. E. Sowder Seed Co.

TYRO
1\lo.son Bros. Store

W.'\YNE
'

Horkman Gr. II.; Supply Co.
WESTMORElAND

I\.nlpp's Cosh Hardware
WICHITA

Hanns Feed &; Seed Co.
Pruitt Laboraturtes
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STOP NUTRITIONAL DISEASES IN POULTRY .: I
I

Overcome low egg production, run-down. unprofit·
able poultry ••• give your bird�

DR. LEGEAR'S PLUS CO:��':t�D
POULTRY PRESCRIPTION

It"s guaranteed· to stop nut.rtttonul dlseosel and. at .the lome .tm., it Clives your
flock the tonic boo.t needed for healthy appetites and high egg production.
See your Dr. leGear dealer soon and start giving your flock Dr. leGear·, Plus
combined with Poultry Prescription.

·Sa,.dactlon guaran,..d or your money back.

DR. L. D. LEGEAR MEDICINE CO. ST. LOUIS, MO.

I'
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ized a steering committee on water
shed legislation, picking men from its
flood control committee, to work with
representatives of the Kansas Water
sheds Association. After much study
and research this committee drew up
a preliminary outline from which wa
tershed legislation might be written.
It was decided, however, that people

in all sections of the state should have
a voice in shaping such important leg
islation. The steering committee then
held hearings in each Congressional
district, at which everyone was given
a chance to critlclze or suggest changes
in the material to be used in writing a

law.
After these meetings the outline was

revised to meet the thinking of all in
terests in the state. A complete report
of the proposed legislation was out
lined to the State Board of Agriculture
annual meeting by Chandler F. Jarvis,
chairman of the State Chamber of
Commerce Flood Control Council. His
report follows:
Purpose-To provide enabling legis

lation permitting formation of local
watershed districts, to plan and execute
plans at the community level for con-'
trol and use of water according to spe
cific conditions and needs of the water
shed area, and to co-operate with local,
state and federal agencies as deemed
advisable.

Formation ofWatenhed District:
\

(a) A watershed district would be
initiated by a petition signed by 10 per
cent of the owners of land in proposed
district in each county affected.

(b) Petitton would be filed with the
county clerk in any county having land
in proposed district, and such county
clerk would certify petition to other
county clerks of counties having land
in proposed watershed district.
(c) Each county clerk must check

the petition for technical compliance as

to the 10 per cent requirement and for
ward findings to Division of Water Re
sources, State Board of Agriculture,
which would serve as a state co-ordi
nating agency.
(d) The State Division of Water Re

sources checks the petition to deter
mine conformance of proposed botmda
ries to natural watershed, and to make
certain any such proposed watershed
district does not contlict with other
existing or proposed watershed dis
tricts. In other words, the function of
the co-ordinating agency is to at least
oversee formation of and activities of

(Continued on Page 43)

\ Flood Control Job Is a Big One·
(Continued from Page 1)

mission's attention to the fact that
1945 studies of the Blue Valley water
shed by engineers listed 75 percent of
flood damages as OCCUrring in head
water valleys.
Getting something done about dam

ages in these localized areas is one of
the main purposes of the various water
shed associations springing up over
Kansas.
Two small watershed treatment proj

ects on creeks in the Delaware river
basin will be presented to Congress this
session by the U. S. Department of
Agriculture. Cost will be above 1 mil
lion dollars over a 5-year period. Local
residents of the watershed have ap
proved these projects and will volun
tarily share part of the cost. "Some of
this cost," .says Ray Wegner, Ozawkie,
president of the Delaware Watershed
Association, "will be worked out by
several farmers in a neighborhood pool
ing theirPMA payments to put in small
structures of common benetlt."

Have No Legal Standing
One real hurdle in solving problems

on a subwatershed or watershed basis
is that members of a watershed asso

ciation now have no legal standing by
which they can enter contracts, if the
watershed crosses county lines.
This means groups like the present

Delaware River Watershed·Associa
tion, which is divided into 12 subwater
shed districts, have no legal standing
for agreements with local, state and
federal government agencies, and can
raise money only on a voluntary con
tribution or agreement basis. They need
legislation thatwill allow them tomatch
federal funds or to proceed on their own
initiative.
In getting over this hurdle, farmers

have found good friends in the State
Chamber of Commerce, the KansasWa
tersheds Association, and the state ad
ministration under Governor Edward
Am.

C. C. Kilker, Topeka, manager of the
State Chamber of Commerce, says:
"The State Chamber of Commerce has
gone on record as endorsing the Pick
Sloan plan, but we realize the long
range benefits of any flood-control pro
gram should include saving the soil and,
its productive capacity. The state badly
needs legislation that will allow water
shed groups, no matter how large or

small, to plan and carry out projects
for their own benefit, and with power
to tax within limits to payor help pay
for them."
Last June the state Chamber organ-

R.utal Telephonel Doubled in 7 Yest'

THIS seENI HAS BEEN RIPEATID many times in recent

years, as telephone people. worked to extend service to the
state's farming areas. In just seven years, the number of
Southwestern Bell rural telephones in Kansas has doubled.
And we're continuing to push more 'lines out into rural
areas every month. In 1953 we hope to be able to spend
nearly $2'12 million on this type of construction alone.
SOUTHWESTERN BELL ••• A FORCE Of 6,100 KANSANS ••• PAITHI!IIS
IN KANSAS' PROGRESS.

;s the Best Weed Cutter
It', a brand new Roof Weed Cutter-still the b�stl
New sell-propel unit eliminates slippage, makes control
easier. Choice of 3 h.p. Clinton or 6 h.p. Wisconsin
heavy-duty motor. Cuts clean within v.." 01 fence rows,
buildings. See your dealer or write -

ROOF Welding Works
Pontiac 6, illinois

GRA",DMA o. o By Charles Kuhn

NATION'S NO.1 CHOICE

for A-l accuracyl

FAST, FLEXIBLE, FULLY ADAPTABLE!
America's most widely used BUSHEL of seed. Fertilizer can be
planter - and your wisest choice applied below seed, direct. or side
whatever your crops I Units float dressed, Exclusive automatic disc
independently. spacing every � markers - no lost motion. Extra-
right • . • planting �y spot. heavy duty welded steel frame.
Flexible tractor hitch maintains Four-Row also available. See
even depth. Hoppers hold a your BURCH dealer for details I

Mail Coupon r-BURCHPLOWWORKS o;Pt K.33Ev�villel;;d.lFor Free I , .,

'IFoldersl I Manufacturers of Power-Lift and Drawbar Implements
Send free literature on 0 Power-Lift Implements

Io Drawbar Implements to:

Name _-

Street or R.f.D • •

. TOY!'!' ::
..

:.: �t�!�:.:.: : :
.. --

.
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trict wpuld have practically unlimited
po,w.ers to manage water as long as it
did not harm or interfere with others
outside district.

(C) To acquire property by gift, pur
chase or eminent domain.
(d) To levy and collect taxes, issue

bonds, and incur indebtedness within
limitations.

(e) To co-operate with other local,
state and federal governmental agen
cies, and to enter into such co-opera
tive agreements as board may deter-
mine desirable.

-

This provision makes it possible for a
watershed district to co-operate with
the State HighwayDepartment,Health
Department, Boards of County Com
missioners, City Governments, Soil
Conservation Service, Bureau of Recla
mation, Corps of Engineers, and other
agencies, even including other states
both in planning and division of pay
ment of costs on any project or projects
within district.
(f) And finally the power to extend

district or merge with adjoining water
shed districts upon a vote of affected
electors.

Financing of District:

(a) District may levy ad valorem
taxes for organizational, engineering,
legal, clerical, and administrative ex

penses, allwithin specified mileage lim
its.
(b) No-fund warrants could be is

sued for initial expenses, payable from
ad valorem taxes.
This provision permits district to get

organized and started and not have to
wait until tax money is actually col
lected and distributed.

( c) Board of directors shall deter
Preparation and Execution of the Plan: mine and propose method by which

(a) In event the Division of Water specific projects are to be financed. In
Resources approves a proposed water- so doing, board shall determine what
shed district and a majority of vot- percentage of costs of each specific
ers have elected to organize and have project is to be borne by special benefit
elected directors, the board of directors assessments, and what percentage is
shall cause to be prepared a general to be borne by general ad valorem taxes

plan of work to be done in and by the on district.
district. (d) Bonds may be issued to finance
(b) As soon as general plan is com- all or portions of specific projects. The

pleted, the board shall hold hearings in amount of bonds outstanding at any
district on plan so prepared. one time would be limited by desig-
(c) Following hearings, plan would nated percentage of district's tangible

be submitted to the state Division of assessed valuation.
Water Resources for its approval; and (e) Special benefit assessments to
if approved, plan would be publicized in finance all or portions or specific proj
district and an election held to deter- ects could be levied, payable over a

mine whether people residing in the numbers of years, but amount of such
district wish to proceed further with special assessments payable by an in
plan.

.

dividual tract or parcel of land would
(d) On specific projects within the be limited.

SCope of the general plan, the board of (f) Appraisals for special benefit as
directors would publish or otherwise sessments would be made by board of
notify electors in district of such spe- directors to assure local control; pro
cific }1l.ans, togetherwith cost estimates cedure for hearings on and appeals
thereof and proposed method of fmanc- from assessments would be provided.
ing. If at least 25 per cent of electors In other words, no one would be de-
within district do not enter objections, . nied his day in court.
board can proceed with project. If the
number of objections exceed 25 per

Who Drafted Proposal
cent, board must hold an election to de
termine whether a majority of electors
wish to proceed with plan.

.

a wate�hed distrl,ct in order to be as

certain as possible that necessary .and,
desired'work will be accomplished
without undue damage orharm to those
outside proposed watershed district.
(e) Following approval by the State

Division of Water Resources an elec
tionwould be held to determinewhether
proposed district desired to organize
and each eligible voter residing within
the district would be eligible to vote.
(f) Results of election would be cer

tified to State Division of Water Re
sources, and if amajority of voters ap
prove, State Division of Water Re
sources would inaugurate proceedings
for· incorporation of district with the
Secretary of State:
Governing Body of District:
(a) District would be governed by a

board of directors elected by electors
within the district.

�

Appreciate Your Letter
Have taken Kansas Farmer

since 1915, and my husband took
it long before we were married.
Mrs. Fred Stahl, Newton.

(b) There would be a minimum of
3 directors and the maximum to be de
termined by the district but not to ex

ceed 35, with further provision that
total number of electors must be an

odd number, elected for 3-year stag
gered terms.
(c) Directors must be chosen from

qualified electors within the district.

The Watershed Legislation steering
committee which held public hearings
and drafted this proposed legislation
consisted of Robert Schermerhorn,
Junction City, chairman; Stanley Spen
cer, Arkansas City; J. O. Jones, hy
draulic engineer, University of Kan
sas; William Avery, Wakefield, and
Glenn Stockwell, Randolph.
The committee had technical advice

from Robert Smrha, chief engineer,
and W. H. Sunderland, senior engineer,
Division of Water Resourcesr Kansas
State Board ofAgriculture; Fred Sykes
and Lawrence W. Rittenoure, of the
state Soil Conservation Service; Ray
Carmon and Nick Kittrie, Bureau of
Government Research, University of
Kansas; Dr. Wilfred Pine, professor of'
agricultural economics, and C. R.
Jaccard, Extension economist, Kansas
State College; Fred Gulick, from bill
drafting department in the Revisor of
Statutes Office.
Also, chief officers of Reclamation

Bureau offices in Denver, McCook,
Oklahoma City, Pueblo and Amarillo;
top men from Corps of Engineers of
fices in Kansas City, Tulsa and Albu
querque, and topUSDAmen fromTulsa
and Lincoln.
Watch for the next issue of Kansas

___---------------
-

-Farmer lor-'anoUier story.
.

General Powers and Duties .of District:

(a) We will enumerate powers and
duties of district rapidly, as they are

generally same powers and duties con

ferred on municipal corporations, such
as to sue and be sued, adopt a corporate
seal, etc.
(b) To 'construct any system of drain

age; to construct any system of control
of water; to prevent runoff of water
and erosion; to construct any ditch,
dike, or levee, etc. In other words, dis-

Is It Tru4[t?
Is it true all birds perch cross

wise on limbs of trees or bushes?
Most birds do, but whippoor

wills, nighthawks and other mem
bers of that family, perch length
wise! They're especially active dur
ing the night, and spend long peri
ods perching during the day. Since
they are dull in color they are

camou1laged during the day as they
perch longitudinally.

1••••,/•••' ••••

TR�onder Gel uf
CTIEL BUILDING

• lOW COST
• STURDY
• ANYONE

CAN ERECT A Utility Building lor Farms and Industry
Save on original cost, eredlon and malnlenance when buying the NEW
TRUSSLESS WONDER HUTI A metal building thot you can easily erect.
Heavy gauge patented Coro.Crlmp panels are bolted together to form
the self-supporting arches-a leries of arches form the building; no

foundation Is required. The Truss'ess Wonder Hut can be permanently
ereded-or let up temporarily
on channels and demounled at

any time. Sizes are 20'. 40' and
50' width-with no limit on the
length, being added In 2' see
tlons, and It is manufactured of
heavy gaug. galvanized steel
or aluminum.

Before you buy any building
be sure to investigate the NEW
Trussless Wonder Hut buildings.
- - - - - - - - - -

Th. Unique "packaged" Wonder Hut give.
maximum ,'reng,h af a minimum cost with
compl.,. utitization of lloor area.

I
I would like information on the
WONDER HUT BUILDING.INTERLOCKING STAVE

SILO COMPANY
Di.'ribu'or

701 East Murdock
Wichita, Kansas

Name
__

Address
__

Cily _

Slale
_

Only Joy Rider hos II
-Automatic Level
Rid.1 You sil I.vel
when plowing or

working hill-side
ground. level·Ride Seot
lakes weighl off of on. hip while plowIng. Joy Rider
has everyhing' Hydraulic shock, dual spring action
with instant weight adjustment full tilt· bock for
standing room. Hundred thousand In use. You con sit
level. 100. Frame only, $24.00. For all mokes of
tractors. See your dealer or write.

Aeischer·Schmid COrp., Dept 20, Columbus, Nebraska

HAULS - UNLOADS - ELEVATES - MIXES

G RA IN· 0 · VATOR
The ORIGINAL and largest selling self
unloading and elevating wagon.

.

.

( )/___.... � GRAIN-O-VATOR will
:l, �- feed and grain handling jobs. Eliminate,

time taking scooping, stop wasting feed
and save hired help expense. GRAIN-O-VATOR unloads up to 50
bushels perminute.Operated fromPTO. Handles fiowtngmaterials.

AUT-O-BOX is the number one Double
Chain Drag Type automatic wagon
box. Compact, efficient and designed
for years of service and AUT-O-BOX
is your assurance of quality and is a

real labor saver. See your dealer or
write for descriptive folders.

SAVE TIME, LABOR AND MONEY WITH THE LOW COST GRAIN-O-VATOR. SIM
PLE TO OPERATE AND DESIGNED FOR YEARS OF SERVICE. WRITE FOR DETAILS

._------------,Write for Free Folders
I

Name··························1
Address .•••••••••••••••••.••.•. I

- I(llty ....•••.•••••State ...•• " ..•

WELCH SALES COMPANY
BUD WELCH

Herrington, Kansas
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REX now does for your livestock what
Mother Earth oftentimes is no longer
able to do-provide vital minerals in
sufficient quantities for raising strong,
healthy, thrifty livestock. Your own
profitsmay be the victim.Take the gam
ble out of livestock feeding with REX.
ESPECIALLY IMPORTANT are calcium and
phosphorus. REX contains enough of
each to guarantee faster, heavier gains
and better animals.REX also contains
iron, copper, manganese, cobalt and
stabilized iodine. Get REX from your
local feed dealer, in 50-lb. and lOO-lb.
bags or 50-lb. blocks.
FREE folder shows
...hal REX means 10
you-Addre.. : REX,
American SaltCorp.,
Oepl.X-4.20W.9Ih
51. Bldg., Kans.s
Clly6, Mo.

•
� _a WIRE
S�:.S.r -:n'.on WINDER

.

.. 80 Rod. in 3 mlnul ••

.. Only on. r •• lrequir.d

.. FII. 39 Iraclor mod.1s

.. Write 10; full delall.

WIRE WINDER MFG CO Mendota Sill

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds

�FlEX-O-SEAL .

Portable Irrigation Pipe
By Wling this light-weight irrigation pipe, witb preSsure
tiPl, ftexible quick coupling. you add valuable productive
_.. to your land' ••. produce more and beLter crope.
Eaaily and quickly _mbled on rolling, uneven land •• ,

without elbo... or tees. Buill to laaI
ean pay for ilaelf in one oeason. A1umi
Dum or Galvanised in 3. 4. 5, 6 or 8-
,incb diam. \Vrite today for FREE
booklet. aDd name 01 n.....1 dealer.
CH'CAGO METAL MFG. CO.
37a6 I. Rackwoll It.
ehle. 032. Jlllno"

Farm Prices Reasonably Stable
Over the Next Few Months
By CLiF STRATTON, Kansas Farmer's National Affairs Editor

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Here is the show some strength as compared with
'farm price Situation, as seen by O. V. prlces prevailing during the closing
Wells, Chief, Bureau of Agricultural months of 1952 •.• prices of top-quality
Economics (BAE), Department of Ag- cattle have been expected to show a
riculture. It is the story he told the Sen- seasonal downward movement as a re
ate Committee on Agriculture and For- suit of the record number of cattle
estry last week. reported on feed January I."
As of mid-January, prices received Here's the farm squeeze as set forth

by farmers were running 11 per cent by Mr. Wells:
under a year earlier.... The average While prices of farm products were
of all prices received dropped almost' .f'alting 11 per cent over the 12 months,
9. per cent from mid-August to mid- .Ianuary, 1952-January, 1953, average
December .. '. greatest for meat ani- of prices and cost rates paid by farm
mals .and cotton, reflecting increased, ers-according to the 'parity index
supplies' and, in the case of cotton, a' fell less than 2 per cent.ichiefiy because
considerably reduced foreign market. of the decline in prices of feeder cattle .

. , . Some farm prices were higher this That is, there have been very few de
January than a year earlier, especially clines, and some increases, in prices of
eggs, rice, dry beans and peas, apples nonfarm goods used by farmers. At the
and citrus fruit. same time; interest rates, taxes and

Incomes to"lncrease wages of hired farm labor have in
creased.

"We believe the general level of agri- As a result, the "parity ratio" fell
cultural prices is likely to be reason- from 105 as of January 15, 1952, to 95
ably stable over the next few months as of January 15, 1953.
and may show some slight increase," Over this same period costs of mar
said Mr. Wells. "Consumer incomes are .keting food 'increased, with estimates
expected to increase in the first half of indicating an increase of about 7 per
1953, and to be sufficient to support a cent in marketing costs from the last
strong consumer demand for food and quarter of 1951 to the last quarter of
farm products thru the whole calendar 1952. This offset almost all advantage
year. Altho foreign demand was cut consumers might have expected from
sharply in the second half of 1952 from declines in farm prices. Actually, thelevels of a year earlier, the rate of farm retail food price index for December,
product exports is not likely to be re- 1952, the last month for which this in
duced further during 1953, and this is dex is available, was only 1 per cent
a situation that may be expected to below that of December, 1951.
show some improvement.
"Mar'kettnga ofmany farm products, This May Explain

particularly field crops, have passed Here's the how and the why, as seen
their seasonal peak so downward pres- by the BAE-
sure of supplies on the price structure 1. A cost-price squeeze has devel
also should cease. Moreove�, price-sup- oped to the disadvantage of agriculture
port operations also should prevent fur- over the last 2 years, With increased
ther declines for 'several of the major use of fertilizer and machinery, and
crops. especially corn, cotton, wheat." with rising prices for these and other
Futhermore-- materials and services, cash expenses
"l\leat,animal prices,"Wells declared, of farmers have increased greatly since

"may show some increase «luring the the end of World War II.
next few month's with hogs showing 2. Increased marketing costs: Re
the greatest strengtb as pork produc- tail food prices are only now beginning
tion is reduced. Cattie prices, given to show some effect of farm price de
orderly marketing, should tend to sta- clines. Costs of processing, transport-
bilize and in the case of some classes (Oontinued on Page 45)

New Baler Handles 7 Tons an Hour

"I WOULD RANK this develop- tor can easily watch every action from
ment alongside the tractor and the' seated position.
steel plow in importance to the Na- Pickup is 47% inches wide, handles
tion's agriculture," W. J. Browning, full-size windrows, feeds fast to pre
sales manager for New Holland Ma- compression feature. Here, a special
chine Co., told his luncheon guests in plunger compresses the hay before it
Kansas City recently. He referred to reaches wadboard. Wadboard, built
the Model 66, unveiled that morning, horizontally for compactness, works on
a new, low-cost, automatic, twine-tie- pre-compressed instead of loose hay,
ing baler designed particularly for the speeding baling action and giving more
farmer with smaller hay acreages. and firmer bales.
"The most compact baler ever built" Other features: New Holland's

at the same time features new pre- proved knotter, adjustable hitch, ad
compression action to produce up. to justable drawbar, bale counter, spring-
6 bales a minute-7 tons an hour. As controlled bale tension, roll-away bale

_ . tile, baLer�41JllBt .4.t:eet �Q, the opera- chute, adjustable sliciI}g_l�nif�.,._ ... ,: '
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MOVE MORE DIRT wllh Iho .011 movor fronl
pick· up-dump backw.rd wllhoul ,lopping.

USBS tractor hydraulic sYltem.
There's a SOIL MOVER designed for your tractor.

From I to 3V2 cu. yda. capacity-Automatic
rear- leveling aate.

7 modela to choose from. A proven 'scraper -
built Iinco 1939.

THE S()II.J�'TI.J�lt!

All Held. need leveling reg.rdl ....

,...·;to. ��m�t�t�le����Ie:x}; i��t�r��w�r
wet Held.. 24 ft. long-8 or 10 ft. bucket

hydraulically operated. Pulls in Srd. gear with
ordinary farlll tractor. Heavy pipe frame-7 y("ars
field tested.

Buy. re.1 leveler - ,THE 80lLEVLER
Write for free literature and name of your dealer.

CONTlc'�)f�::�s.«A��':�T CO.

TH]� SOII� �1()V]�n. CO.
COLUM8US, NEBR.

Gallowav's famous Mas'.rpl.c.. Hand
turning or electric - 600, 800 or 1,000
lb. sizes. Ball bearing and .talntess Iteel
bowl parts. Thousands In use for ove'
20 yea rs, BIG TRADE ALLOWANCE on
both Console ond Masterpiece Models,
�!���I� ���ed����OWh:�OI�wh��rc�ef�:
Soti,foction gUQrgnt••d.

��,MUm3YAI.VE
.I0Il1 DlW POWER UFT

W� for det.l11s on low cost h)'drdullc
.

control for Drawn Implements. Simple ?y'f"j��
to Install Ind low In cost:
FREE FOI.D6RS a.v ,q4q"",,_�t�""""

BAKER MFG. CO. NEUGH. NEBR••
HOME OF THE MMOUS IAlWt. CONTROL •

D
«

I,

" Plct. Marillaid • Goldsmith
S••ds - ••gularly 20. •

Glv.n Absolut.ly ....
BeautlfUl If I .. n t Chrys.nth.·
mum-like flower-up 10 S Inch·
es acroSB, almost a l'erfect ball.
Winner of "All American"
aw.rd. Froe and postpaid. Lim'
Ited time only-l order per CU8�
tomer. Don't mill ·this wonder
rul offer-send name and ad·
dress today I

:l!��In:!�I�t!��rr:l::' rl'�:
era, bushes. Many·in full color.

EARL MAY SEED CO. Sh.��:.t,I:;"S:�wo

Tongue.Lock
CONCRETE STAVE

SILOS

••• '" ",oduc''_
••• '" ...el/...

LIBERAL DISCOUNT
FOR

EARLY ORDERS
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PROTECT LIVESTOCK
PROFITS

,this easy way

For thriftier use of feed and dollars and cents
profit protection, build your mineral feeding
program around Morton's Trace Mineralized
Salt. Fed free choice, it helps livestock get morevalue from the proteins, fats and carbohydrates.They grow faster • • • build bi$ger frames to
carry more muscle tissue ••• maintain a higberdegree of health.
It costs only a .few cents more per animal per

year to give your livestock the extra benefits of
Morton'S Trace Mineralized Salt. Ask for it by
name ••• feed it free choice. The Morton Salt
Company, Chicago 3, Illinois.

MORTON·
jlWcu..

TRACE MINERALIZED SALT

Deep red, solid flesh tomatoes
fully two weeks earlier than
standard main crop varieties. A
I rue hybrid wi th all the extra
hybrid vigor to set and mature
bumper yields. Special packet
of 12 precious seeds sent to youfor only 3c stamp. Limit 1 order
per customer. Mall today.
EARL MAY SEED COMPANY
20G Elm St. Shenandoah, Iowa

"IIC nUCK liD HOIST
Dumps heavy loads. No power takeoff. Thousonds In use. A self..
contained unit connected to ',uck generalor. Easily instolled on �outIruck. Fully guoronl••d. 'oClory.To-You Soving•• FREE FOLDER.

SAVAGE MFG. CO., 3910 W. Irving, WIchita, Kan.

SAVE fIOO�
OR MORf ON THIS

Why Pay
More?

.......:..:_�"Jt���

��,
Kirlin Listed Corn Cultivator
We have Ford-Ferguson 1.1ft-Type CompletePlows, Write lor clrclliar ·and prices.

FORGY PLOW COMPANY
...�. CentralJa, Kansas

* WATER.PROOF
* FIRE.PROOF

� VERMIN·PROOF
I\lanllfaetllred by ourNEW
I\IETHOD for GREATER
STRENGTH - BEAUTY

llI.I._-t-1--N..J.llL1I1 -DURABILI'_Y.
JJbe ....1 Discount for early
orders. Investigate our

g�����nf���, J>�£�[:rl�':,�
semi-annually.

Write for efllllplete
Information

KANSAS.MISSOURI SILO CO.
824 East 1th St.

��I!!'.!<,a. �,�.I:!},o!l8 !-��1,

ing and distributing (wholesale and re
tail) farm products have increased.
And the farmer's share of the consum
er's dollar (the average dollar spent for
food in retail stores) has dropped from
50 cents to 45 cents over the 12 months
(December, 1951-December, 1952),with
farmers currently receiving smallest
share of the consumer's dollar at any
time since 1941.

3. Agricultural stocks: Price-support
operations for several commodrttes
have been accelerated by recent price
declines. Carryover of wheat on July 1,
1953, is expected to more than double
the 256 million bushels on hand July 1,
1952. Current indications are that cot
ton stocks may increase to around 4
million bal� on August 1, 1953,.as com
pared with 2.8 million bales last Au
gust. (If this observer's memory is cor
rect, cotton carryover was around 12
million bales, not so many years ago.)

. Considerable quantities of butter and
nonfat dry milk have been purchased
recently, and sizable stocks of vegeta-

Year 'Round Success
For tips on successful poultry

production, write us for a copy
of this new booklet-"Poultry
Guide." It's published by Dr. Le
Gear Medicine Co.;St, Louis.Write
Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. No charge.
Contains latest information on dis
eases, and expert advice on poultry
raising. Has 50 pictures.

ble oils also are on hand. Meanwhile, it
appears the downtrend in carryover
stocks of feed grains has been halted
and that there may be some increase,
principally in corn, in stocks of feed
grains on hand this coming October 1.
In appraising the adequacy of these
stocks, weather of course must be kept
in mind. Should dry weather continue
in the main wheat areas, for example,
the wheat situation will 'be materially
altered.

4. Decline in foreign demand: Amer
ican agriculture has been geared in
recent years to a foreign market for
substantial quantities of wheat, cotton,
tobacco and oils. The recent drop in
agricultural exports in a period when
non-farm exports were wellmaintained
suggests the need 'for careful consid
eration of this whole question of for
eign markets and demand.

Outlook for Prices
"In conclusion," said Mr. Wells, "our

outlook materials have indicated agri
cultural prices in 1958 are likely to
average somewhat less than In 1952,
But probably not too much different
from current levels, assuming military
activities are not expanded. It seems
to us cash receipts and gross fann
income are likely to fall somewhat
short of the 1952 level and, with pro
duction costs holding stead or continuo
ing to rise, realized net Income of farm
operators may run 5 per cent or more
below 1952."
Now for some observations from

Ezra Taft Benson, Utah, new Sem-e
tary of Agriculture. Incidentally, few
people in the know envy Mr. Benson
his job. He faces a situation too much
resembling the late twenties-peak in
dustrial activity, a rising stock market,

and falling commodity prices the world �
over. The difference is in world-wide
armament races, and a cold war teeter
ing on the edge of a hot war.
Our agricultural policy, Secretary

Benson told 100 newsmen at a press
conference, should aim to obtain in
the market place full parity prices of
farm products and parity income for
farm people, so farmers will have free
dom to operate efficiently and adjust
their production to changing consumer
demands in an expanding economy.
This objective, he said, cannot be

assured by government programs
alone. It can be achieved only with a

steady level of prices, high employment
and production, and rising output per
worker in our total national economy.

Must .Support Research
"The most important method of pro

moting the long-time welfare of farm
people and the Nation is the support of
adequate programs and research and
education in the production, process
ing, marketing, and utilization of farm
products and in the problem of rural
living," Secretary Benson said. "This
program, with freedom, has enabled
farmers to do their full share in pro
viding the American. people with the
highest level of living in the world."
About his plans, "Price support laws

will be carried out faithfully in every
respect. There are mandatory price
supports at 90 per cent of parity on the
so-called basic commodities for 1953
and 1954. Other laws provide for sup
ports on other farm products. While
enforcing these laws, there will be for
mulated long-term programs which will
more fully and effectively accomplish
our over-all objectives.
"Price supports should provide in

surance against disaster to the farm
productng plant and help stablllze na
tional food supplies.
"But price supports which tend to

prevent production shifts toward a bal
anced supply in terms of demand, and
which encourage uneconomic produc
tion and result in contlnrnng heavy
surpluses should be avoided.

Should Reorienl Policies
"Our efforts should be to reorient our

present national policies and programs
so they will contribute to development
of a prosperous and productive agri
culture within our free enterprise sys
tem.
"It is generally agreed there is dan

gerin the undue concentration of power
in the federal government. (Ezra spells
it with a small "f"-a healthy sign.)
"Too many Americans are calling on

Washington to do for them what they
should be willing to do for themselves.
"The principles of economic freedom

are applicable to farm problems. We
seek aminimum of restrictions on farm
production and marketing to permit
the maximum of dependence on free
market prices as the best guides to
production and consumption.
"Farmers should not be placed in a

position of working for a government
bounty rather than producing for a free
market.
"However, the ability to avoid re

strictions on agriculture depends in
part on willingness of other economic
groups to adopt policies that permit
flexible and dynamic adjustments.
"Our policies will emphasize the fur

ther development of both domestic and
foreign markets for farm products."

HINTS ABOUT RECTAL AILMENTS
By CHARLES H, LERRIGO, M, D.

There is no joy in nursing along a pile condition in the hope of self
cure, for seldom does that occur. The person handicapped by rectal
troubles never works at full efficiency, and effect upon his disposition
is such he is apt to shed gloom upon all around him, Our special letter,
"Hints About Rectal Ailments," gives much information of value. A
copy will be sent to any subscriber sending a request with an enve-\

lope addressed to himself and bearing a 3-cent stamp, to Dr. C. H,
lerrigo, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. No copies can be sent unless
the stamped envelope is received.

put

GLIDE
•

In your

TRACTOR
RIDE
KNOEDLER
�,saV�

TRACTOR SEATS

OVER 30

Don't jounce like this�
-glide along like this�
with a Knoedler Tractor Seal. Cuts down
"riding latigue"- you can work longer ...
leel beller! Exclusive combined spring
and h.ydraulic shock absorber completely
controls ride ... instantly adjusts to your
weight. Ball bearings assure longer lile.
Over 30 seal models for more Ihan 100
differenl Iraclor makes ond models! Some
ha�e porlable underseal 1001 boxes, "slide
back", "Iill·back", and "furrow./eveling"
adjuslmenls. SEND FOR FREE LITERA·
TURE ... NAME OF NEAREST DEALER.

Ilt.;$- PM. F�:�DT����D
Air Conditianed Pan Seat Cushion•• Ball Bearing
Spinners' MOR Tractor Platforms' Bruning Hydraulic
Couplers· Front End Hitches· Portable Corn Beh
BurrMill.· Corn Picker Sofely Reverse Gears

KNOEDLER MANUFACTURERS, INC.
DEPARTMENT 706 STREATOR,ILLINOIS

1-------1 Does difficult fence work 50 much Easier.
Better, Faster! Powerful, easy to operate.
Mechanical "dogs" on strong hooks grip
wire securely, hold wire away - prevent
injury if wires break. Ideal for drawing

1------1 both wire-ends taut for splicing•. Pul.lJ
wires up or down. Handles aU kinds of
wire. Has many uses besides stretching

TO Will
and repairing fences. Built of finest ma-

'- -.;;.-.. terials.
OIDR TODAY flO. YOUI DUIlI If be hasn', the genuine
Golden Rood, send $6.98 and we' II ship 0

69•direct, postpaid. GET YOURS NOW.' _

DunON-lAIfSON (0" .It- DIY. DIpt,13,Hastings, NtIIr.

�TO POST

NATIONALVitrifiedSILOSEller'.atlng T. L· E
Chea_p to install •. Trouble Free. "Alee
Tile Stave Silos. Outside Reenrceeinz..

Bu), Now Erect Earl)'
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
F.H.A. LOANS AVAILABLE

Write for prices. Special discounts now.
Good territory open for live agents.

��� .::T�v'!!:-..!'kLE�!��n��M'::'���1ISUTt ,'IE W'.TED KANSAS CITY IS, MO.

Wake Up.
ToMoreComfort

Without Nagging Backache
Nagging backache, loss of pep and energy, head

nchee nnd dizziness may be due to slowdown of kid ..

ney function. Doctors say good kidney function is
very important to good health.When some every
day condition. such as stress und strain, causes
this important function to slo"\down. many folks
suffer nngg-ing backache-feel miserable. Minor
bladder irritntions due to cold or wrong diet may
cause getting' up nights or frequent passages.
Don't nesrlect your kidneys if these conditions

bother YOIl.Try Donn'. Pills-amild diuretic. Used
successfullybymillions for over 50 years. It's amae
Ing how many times Donn's give happy relief from
these discomforts-hel}! the 15miles of kidney tubes

- .' r ••w�.:l'\,lh,"\�rrfi\�'M�;"�l\I\'day I
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s-- costly "ancl�
unloading of crop.,
feed, silage, gravel,
fertilizer, bedding, etc.

Consider, these fads:
• % lower price save, you $80
to $100 In holst cost alone'

• Mount .t .,our.elf saves an

additional 15 % for Installation!

• 50" Ie•• weight lets you haul
V4 ton more payload per trip I

��, .c!�I�!���� 11101" t.dioul unloading
lobi with' this new 7·'on copoci'r JUMIO
TWIN hydraulic hoi It. Fill any 1 to 1 't..ton
farm truck with 159" to 161" WI. Oulckly
Inllolled in you, own Ihop with ordinary
'ools. Write lor FREE FOLDER. National Lift
Co., Sublldlary Gar Wood Indu.trlel, hecutlve
Office. 36198 Main St., Wayne, Mich.

,

N·JP·3

�� NATIONAL LIFT
. . , dum p. it c h e ape r

White
Top

INTERLOCKING
Cement Stave

SILO
Take advantage of a Liberal Dis
count by ordering NOW.

For comp'ete information write:

RADCLIFF SILO CO.

III

Double cutting capacity of� ground-driven mower.

Cut fuel costs in half. CARLSON Power Mower Driva
converts your mower to power machinery. Eliminates
gears. pinions ••• transmits power direct from PTO.
Sickle bar lifts from tractor seat. Thousands in use.

Safe-Inexpensive-Dependable.
BUY FROM YOUR DEALER ot ORDER TODAY. ,from
CARLSON & SONS EEPES,CQD SOUTH OAKCT"
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Revolutionary, NEW

BALE
LOADER

FlrstTlmeCattle were exported from
the United States is believed to be in
1755-a shipmen t of 16 steers from Sa
vannah, Ga.

FARMING "FIRSTS" _

First Dairy Cow to fly in an airplane
was Elm Farm Ollie-a Guernsey, on
February 18, 1930. She was milked, and
milk was sealed in paper containers
which were parachuted over St. Louis,
Mo.

First Shorthorn Cattle public auction
sale was on October 29, 1836, at Chilli
cothe, 0., at Felix Renick's Indian
Creek Farm.

First Agricultural Encyclopedia in
America was "The Domestic Encyclo
pedia," by Anthony F. M. Willich. It
was a 5-volume set, printed in 1804, at
Philadelphia, Pa.

First State Board-of Agriculture was
set up in New York state, January 20,
1820. The law establishing the board
was passed April 7, 1819.

First Agricultural Society for dairy-

Cut Se'eding Cost
Ways to cut costs in seeding

grass and legume seedare given in
a new booklet published by The
Brillion Iron Works, Brillion, Wis.,
makers of seeders and pulverizers.
It's "The Story of Grass," a 24-
page booklet. For your free copy,
write Farm Service Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

men was the Vermont Dairymen's As
sociation, organized October 27, 1869,
at Montpelier, vt.

First Important Soli conference was
the International Congress of Soil Sci
ence, held June 13 to 22,1917, at Wash
ington, D. C. Twenty countries were

represented.

First College Professor of agricul
ture was Samuel Latham Mitchell, at
Columbia College, New York City, on
July 9, 1792. 'He taught agriculture,
chemistry, natural history and related
sciences.

First Milk Bottle delivery was in
1878, by Alexander Campbell, in Brook
lyn, N. Y.

First Rotating Milking Platform
(called a "Rotolactor") was invented
November 13, 1930, by Henry W. Jef
fers, at Plainsboro, N. J.; 1,680 cows
were milked in 7 hours.

First Forestry School was the Bilt
more Forest School, Biltmore, N. C.,
opened September 1, 1898, by Dr. Carl
A. Schenck. '

First College Forestry school was at
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y., Sep
tember 19, 1898.

First Tree Surgery 'correspondence
course was started in 1914, by Davey
Tree Expert Company, Kent, 0.,
,

First Ice Cream cone is believed to
have been originated at Louisiana Pur
chase ExpOSition, at St. Louis', Mo., In
1904, by Charles E. Menches arid' a'
friend.

.' '

First Egg Incub�tor was" patented
on March 30, 1843, by Napoleari E:
Guerin, of New York City.
}'irst Ice Cream wholesale dealer was

Jacob Fussel, Baltimore, Md., milk
dealer, in 1851.

First Milk Goat show was held Sep
tember 15 to 27, at Exhibition Park,
Rochester, N. Y., sponsored by the
Standard Milk Goat Breeders' Asso
ciation of North America, organized
May 24, 1913.

'

First Cattle to be exported from
U. S. to Great Britain was in 1868, by
NelsonMorris, Chicago, III., who shipped
a few cattle to England and Scotland.

First Time Soybeanswere mentioned
in American literature was in 1804, by
Mease, who wrote, "The soybean bears
the climate of Pennsylvania very well.
The bean ought to be CUltivated." ,

The "Daddy" of Soybean growing �
America is Dr. W. J. Morse, long-time
employee of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture.

American Soybean Association held
its first meeting September I, 1920, at

Get Bigger Profits! ,

Your livestock and poultry both
ered by any insect pests this win
ter? Pennsylvania Salt Mfg. Co.,
Philadelphia, has a folder for you
on how to "Get Bigger Profits"
from stock and poultry thru better
pest control. For your free copy,
write Farm and Home Service,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Fouts Brothers farms near Camden,
Ind. First president was Taylor Fouts.

ELIMINATE T�,E
TOUGHEST JOB ON YOUR FARM!
You don't lift a single bale by hand!

Snowco Bale Loader picks up bales (any
shape, any weight) and drops them into
your truck or wagon. Works perfectly
on hillsides. No help needed-a 'one
man operation'! Completely self-power
ed. No engine-No PTO needed. Tele
scoping tow bar places bales anywhere
in truck or wagon. Simply drive down
row of bales-Loader does all lifting &
hoisting.

'

GET THE FACn! Send for Free folder todayl
SEE this al'(lazlng Snowco Bale Load-

f: �':,r&ftl��u�� ���'!.���'·Yo:';ttg�
surprised at Its low coat. tool

Bettormill-lower coot, In tam...
ewrte, dependable for 60 y.....
--'_fer 5 Y-.J Self ollln"
er open geited, direct center 11ft, r"
automatic speed oonllol, Intemal brUt. More
efftdent vane and lail design; responds to
lligbtat breeze. ..cr r__ ... '.
" ..._,�. l1li LlTUATlIIL TIITTt�.
CURRIE WINDMILL, Dt;". C-1I1 SALINA, IWIS.

.

First Milk Inspector was appointed Soybeans Were First introduced into
the United States in 1804.August 10, 1859, in Boston, Mass.

WIRE WINDER
Roll and unroll barbed wire with
tractor power and speed. Heavy

dutr. sllR clutch. Keep wire tight.

�ilr.,P�o�l�mg�hIY:r';rt��-:: cost.
Dept,' 89

MIDWEST WIRE AND
STEEL CO.

First U. S. Forestry association was
the American Forestry ASSOCiation, or
ganized September 10, 1875, at Chi
cago, Ill. Robert Douglas was first
president.

First State Forestry association was
the Minnesota Forestry Association,
organized January 12, 1876, at St. Paul,
Minn. E. F. Drake was first president.
First Forestry Course at an Amer

ican university was at University of
Michigan, in 1881.

• BUILT to outla.t any truck - Take more road and
load punishment

a SUPER·STRONG, Flexible hardwood body - Edge
grain floor. \�o exposed nails.

a All length. lor all truck. '

KANSAS CITY WICHITA
South Omaha
Fargo
Denver

Billings

'IIJ� Scoop.?
DUMP YOUI LOADI
C� St4tulAN(

10 TON UNDERBODY HOIST

First Soybean Combining was on Oc
tober ,22, 1924, on Garwood Brothers
farm, Stonington, Ill. A 12-foot, com
bine was used, with Massey-Harris Co.
making the first trial.

.....

First Cotton Growing and cloth
making was in India, then Persia and
China. About 1000 A. D. cotton began
to be cultivated in China for manurac
turing purposes, development being
held up for centuries because of vested
silk interests.

In 1855 Hugh N.McAllister, of Penn
sylvania, was one of the incorporators
of the Farmers' High School of Penn
sylvania, now Pennsylvania State Col
lege. Those "schools" were the first in
stitutions in United States to carry into
practical effect, the ideas (of applying
science to agriculture) which later were
used in setting up the educational sys
tem of the Land-Grant Act of 1862.

First Oommlsstoner of the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture (May, 1862)
'was Isaac, Newton, Pennsylvapla
farmer. Later, 'the commissioner was
known as Secretary of Agriculture.
First Seed store in New York, and

one of first in United States, was es
tablished by Grant.ThorbUrn, born in
Scotland iD 1773;

Increase dairy ond beef predee
lion by feeding silage from a

Dod.on "Red & White Top." It's
positive insurance for tomorrow's
feeding problems ... yet pays for
it.elf in one season and makes a

profit besides. Early ,ord., dis·
coun' sav!'s you even more.

Send me Information on Silos- Ca«'e
Sheds- Building for _

NAM� __

ST. or RFD _

11
G�

•
8,

to
hr
PI



• OF IN'l'EBEST TO ALL

OUTDOOR TOILETS
CESSPOOLS. SEPTIC TANKS

. CLEANED and DEODORIZED
SAVE DIGGING, PUMPING, MOVING

I�" rnix arnazing DRY POWDER with water and pou
rn
to toilet. Doubles waste-digesting action I Reduce

o"QSs,.unciogs drain fielda, eliminatel obnoxious odor
'a�rnlght, Safe, easy, inexpensive to usel Over 150,00tidied customers the world over. Results guaranteed
POSTCARD BRINGS FULL DETAILS

and FREE SAMPLE

BURSON�'-"���!IW�� De���-44, Chi9'!,"���L
'",

. -

-')-- � ----�--��
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Classified Advert
• BABY CHICKS
Raise Hy-Llne Hybrid Chicks. Hy-Llnes cut

mJ�:���:t�e�ebl��S�o��eej����i�ih��dC;i�rean��55 farmers conducted feed tests between HyLines and other chickens. These farmers re
ported: Hy-Llnes cut feed costs $1.67 to $2.63
per case of eggs laid. Ht-Llnes ate 37 pounds less

f::sd tR:� ���;:fb::egd9s.t 4�¥ f���eorrsngJn�t,ft��n31�
vlded flock tests, Hy-Llnes vs. standard-bredsand crossbreds. These farmers reported i HX-k����r6�agtt�s \°:S�s,8Xit;� ff;''LI��� iO�er��e�
as many eggs as 127 other chickens. Send for
complete details about these on-the-farm tests.
Free catalog. Write today. J. O. Coombs & Son,BoX 6, Sedgwick, Kan.
Silecial Sale AAA super quality chicks. U. S.

tu�fPJ�11��rf;UIW.h�� t��'heodin:,m!r��l�':'�w"�lt��:
Hamp-WhlteSIl Buff Mlnorcas, straight run, $9.90;����t·Co���re�;' H,nhd; �t��:ell'ioc�,;�5ba���ciRocks, New Hampshlres, White Wi)andottes,fi���s�S!��to ���1Ier.�0��E.t48� fo"ciserel:�a$9���:
n��vir:l�':o.�rt'i,d,;rl�i��J. aJ:��m' c�?c��;orr:c���
breeds 4 wee'f:.s old, straight runs, $22. 90; pullets,$26.90; cockerels, $22.90' 6-week-old pullets.$37.95: Newcastle vacclnaied; Immediate or fu
ture delivery. F. O. B. Ideal Hatchery. GardenCity. Mo .• box 191.

Chick Sale-Senatlonal values. Best AAA Qual-Ity, Lay-Be tIer chicks with up to 352-eggbloodlines. l-'ullorum tested to zero reaction. LHticialtest showed 98% llvabllIty. Customers report
9nte�lg��H:,���lo�a<l,.��'.r.g ��w:rliO�kS�' rtf.;;flampshlres, White Wyandottes, Production Reds,$S.90. Pullets, $14.90. Cockerels, $7.95. WhiteLeghorns. $S.90. Pullets, $19.60. Cockerels, $2.50.Heavy mixed, $7.95. Mixed cockerels, $5.95. Givesecond choice. Alive delivery. Free catalog. Ful-ton Hatchery, Box 6-E, Fulton. Mo. .

Rock., Red.. .Hampshlres, Wyandottes. $8.85;pullets, $12.85; Leghorns Austra-Whltes, MI
norcas, $8.95; pUlletss $14,95; heavies assorted.
1�i��: 6�ffv'g:tal��. 5BU��r���;'hl;y�OCII���;Mo.

White, Barred Rocks, Hampshlres, $8.75. pullets

$1��f5�OIiJt,���°c"0�ske�e�:t$�.-��'l���r�1!if.��n:
t6.;:g�:t���1�0�3.85. Catalog. HI-Grade Chicks.

Baby Chlcks-$3.90 and up per hundred. We havehigh quality chiCks at reasonable prices. Writefor your tree 1953 chick folder and prices. U. S.approved. bloodtested, Pullorum passed. 100%guaranteed. Archie Hatchery, Archie, Mo.

Baby Chicks-None better, 30 varieties. blood
tested. healthy and vigorous. Rush postal.beautiful book. Low prices. Albert Frehse, Route12, Salina, Kan.

Best Quality AAA and AAAA Chicks. 100%pullorum tested. New Hampshlres, White

l{g;�s�' �����d ��ckr60�Ull�!�'ih�\1rle�hl�'it�tHeavy cocks, /7.90. White Leghorn and AustraWhite pullets •. $lS.95. Hybrid Cockerels. $3.95.Leftovers, $2.95. Mixed cockerels, $1.95. 100%alive. Free catalog. Pleasant View Hatchery.Gerald. Mo.
20 Varieties popular and fancy chicks. Anconas,

co��i's��I"6r�lng�����s'L�hno�';,c�s'R���n����::
{{r�lrn�:h���S·c�r:s:�ti�o;:�:.S¥u������u�t::U����
�e,,�[,'��I.O�t��are"rl"b�ila�tlllwater Hatchery,
D'fu.����� :����l��dye�:u��gim��oJl�gad��as��5Bronze Poults. Guaranteed livability. DeForestHatcheries, Box E, Peabody. Kan.
Better Bred Chicks. White Rocks. Barred Rocks,New Hampshire Reds. Production Reds. HampWhites, Austra-Whltes, White Leghorns. Buff

�o",!l�3rg�:25��ft��e��'$3��r'i:�:Ydefl��:i'gu��:anteed. St. Clair. Hatchery, St. Clair, M_o_. _

IRBAT PLAINS ClICKS
Guaranteed More Profitable

�$,tfor Your Money Back!
Bred-la-Lay Pedigreed
Blood Up To 359 Eggs
HIGHER LIVABILITY AND YIELD
Write for this guar&ntee. The difference in CASH
EGG CROP is the result that counts. Our AAAA
pedi�ree breeding makes th&l difference. Read tho
details. Then decide.

F"EE CATALOG GI... Foell In Full

. , ��O;t��.p���:'=i�or;ai-l���:·.!C:=:
Writ.'

• J};BS};Y GIANTS

SII�);'r:r;,,"clf'g?:�ts�g��'ffsia��o��i�: �eJflb���elons. Anconas, Silveriaced Wyandottes and othe

�����:nt�r:-,e'k,,'�t..rature. The Thomas Farms

• TURKEYS

TURIIY POULTS��to!,d Breasted Bronze and BeltAville .

n I,Hes. Championship bloodJi'nes in'
"

LB.t1onal and dreRSed shows. Tube tested.
n�w'C08t gains, early maturity, higher
1},tT1kct quality. Superior breast fleshing.

TUr{K�EyinfiATCHi�Y���xrT�el..�.�?��I!�

• FARlII t:QUIPl\lENT• •

DepartmentISing
• DUC1{S AND GlmSE

���'t:�r:;:: lak�ei'iii�h.11�.s II n g s, Eggs. W. G.

• POULTBY-MISCELLANEOUS
pe¥r,y;�� v��re'\y:,:ltgige���.ta�Tin �ese, ducks.

ass, Betten-
dorf. Ia.

• LIVESTOUI{ l1'El\IS
�A���on{e�����!�"J��:;_��S�sisi>l!jt\'�� do"�a�:�

'i)���ln�'l:\'��:IB:Pt�'i>�r�:,�:��I��l�'. ���sas City

• Slo;Jo;US

Hardy Recleaned Kansas c
I

ALFALFA SEED, $17.70
Grimm, $18.90; Sweet Clover, iS7.ftO, all perbushel.• Bllllalo and Ranger Alfalfa, I..adlno,Red Clover, Lespedeza, Brome and manyother seeds. Save money-send postal today Ifor catalog, samples, and lowest direct to 2

���efJ�c�s.;r���kg:���I;:, f��t�S:�tb�n y�':t��� 3
4JACK BOWMAN, Box 615, Conccrdta, Knn. 5

Plant the New Varieties 1

LESPEDEZA SEED
,

For Greater Profits
BIG FREE CATALOG

�::CII��eecI;:��r�� t:rfa�;��.I�lJeof��� v��!:st!:::-Veltetable seeds and Berry Plants. Scnd for your
COllY today.

Make More Money in 1953

ARCH lAS' SEEDS
Box 70 Sedalia, 1110.

Seed Oats Alfalfa Seed
Sweet Clover Brome Grass
Cane Seed Combine Milo

Write for our new price 'ist.
THE KANSAS SEED CO. I

Box No. 877 Salina, Kan.
-_.

B'lfy�rJ'R'fi1�o:�gl'rt'�lf�.'�1Ir�es�:�:naf:g���and Cossack Alfal fa; Improved pasture and hay

���8iJ�i,e�e;s��:;:e�0�¥�n'l:. �"at�lddgl��� ��oE
Kpntucky 81 Fescue Seed, certified and uncertl-

H.llf�'�:118:��� M����/'R��d right. Order now.

Genuine "Oro-Coated" Seed at monev-savtngprIces. "Oro-Coated" the greatest name In
seeds. The tested, recleaned, guaranteed seed
that gives extra assurance of better stands and
bl�ger yields. Hardy Alfalfa, i\18.90 bu. ; Grimm,
m:8i�2�5e�a1��vV4.iJ:2tth:rd ���it'i{el25ft�:
!�'35inrie�rl�e�gl';,ngS�5i�dl��,v'k�����go�f ��:�grl�
��sle�arFJf���' 1���I"cr;.ncr*Pe�d e��'el5go�����(formerly Chicago) now merged with Berry. Get
our big free consolidated catalog. samples andlowest direct nrlces. Demand genuine Gro-coatedseed for extra crop Insurance.' WrIte only toBerry Seed Company, Box 484, Clarinda. Iowa.

In���r���: Io�Y�r���ed 5�����u�"c'lf GSfo�ci.a���:
Kansas Grown Kentuckr Fescue 31. Purity
99.30:. Germination 9 %. 30e pound. HenryFlese, ox 704, TOl>Cka. Kan.

Pure St. Charles Seed Com. For Silo, $3.00bushel. Free samples. L. C. Felgley, Enter-prise, Kan.
Banlter Alfalfa See.l. registered grade, total
germination 93. Clarence Davenport, Calla-

way. Nebr.
Watennelon Seed. certified Oklahoma Black Dia-
mond, pound $l. 75. Swinney's Improved Black

fj�5'8"p��s �"os'f���. �� 8���I'ii���dR���dSp�?�;s�Okla.

• KANSAS CEBTIFIED SEEDS

KANSAS CERTIFIED HYBRIDS
For Sale--Certlfied Nemaha oats seed. Price

$2.00 bulk or $2,25 per bushel bagged. C. J.Fear, Bala, Kan.
Kan.as CertIfied Atlas Sorgo Seed. Ge.rmlna-tlOIl 91%. Roland Klassep. Whitewater,Kan.

CERTIFIED

CHEROKEE OATS
Bulk $2.00. in print sacks $2.10
\\'fLLlS COLMAN, Lawrence, Kan.
For Sale - Affadavlt Ellis Sorgo, purity

, cl::.;�a�iogpe:r":,�t� \!'YI�s7�.o/En���::tit��:Kan.

- Kan. Certified Hybridsr
K1639 K2234 sold out
K1784 US523W sold out
K1859 (rounds only) K1585 sold out

Martin Milo seed, not certified.
CARL BILLMAN, Holton, Kansas

MIDLAND MILO
Certified Seed - 8,060 bags for sale by
WARD W. SULLIVAN & SON
P. O. Box 60S, Hays, Kansas
CERTIFIED SUMAC CANE

Germination 96%, purity 99.50%. $16.50 per

��,�o ��rit�or��r ��r.'IW�lr� f��%,jeIPvu:m;
.vrlces.

DEAN LIBBY, Smith Center, Kansas

r Westland Milo
s Certified Seed. 95% Germination,s
0 I.S6% Inert, 98.64% PUrity.

DUESING BROS.
Spearville, Kansas

.
- - '

. .'

Barb Wire, spool $7.25
Corrugated Roofing, sq•. 9.45

6, 8 and 10 ..'t. Lengths
While It Lasts, Prime No. 1 Sheets

2x6 8 to 10 Ft., No.1, 25% No.2 $10.30lx8 Fir No.2, 25% No.8. .. ... .. 9.49

Monarch Lumber Company
North Kansas City, l\lIssuurl

Baler and Binder Twine: Buy direct and save
money. Wholesale prices. Write today for
rtces. samples and information, to our ware
ouse nearest �ou. Bermingham 7 Prosser co.,

���'l,���O�"E. IF�a�kS�t��m�U�i;,-�a��m�io�:Edwin St.-Kansas City. Mo" 711 May St.

tGlgRntlc Surplus Sale-Tremendous savings.Government. and excess inventory, powerplants, compressors. pumps. weed sprayers,hain saws, binoculars. tools. hundreds items.
nustrnted catalog free. Surplus Center. &77 0St .. Lincoln, Nebr.

BALER TWINE
Yuca Twine Brand lIIexlean Twine now In Stock
.000 Balo I.ota $7,25 nol ca.h dollvorod
,DOD Balo Lot., $7.00 not cash dollverod
,ODD Balo Lot $6. 75 not cash dollvorod
.000 Balo Lots $6.50 not cash dollvorod
.000 and ovor $6.00 not cash dollvorod

J. R. PRICE ASSOCIATES
8 Ell8t 41 St.. N. Y. C. 17, N. Y. - Suite 1901

V!.:":e \XI��:�tvg�e�:Jb�1r:�fn����nf��m���tFree literature. �Udwest Wire, Dept. 28, South
St. Paut, Minn.

Newly I'Btented Twine Knotter attachments.
Fits all balers. Eliminates mls-,tles. Eliminates

adjustments, Ties heavier bales. Pays for Itself.
Carl Rudeen, Jerome, Ida.
Booklet "Tells about sawmills, tractors, mixers,100 machines bOll can bulld. tI Gives workshop
f�� 11f.alore-2 c! Klmo. Box 307-KF, New

• FABMS-KANSAS
For Sale--S80 acres good land. Improvements,260 cultivation. 400 prairie, balance pasture.9-room house, barn, and sheds. 4-room tenant

���::: ����a��� :t.:r'l;I�.?"�a�:l. ¥a��le�o��m;
(169) north lola, 3 west. House fnces south on

::'c��� ii��gh .roe;�s, eS�lg��nka"!.tlon. $75.00 per

• FABMS-l\USCELLANJo:OUS

2,�Oc�-e���'i.t���':..":e�034�:c"r�;' fit°:�lt1�:tl�'{;. agg�
mprovements, REA. Bus to grade and highschool. Price $36.000. A. V. Snodgrass. Hugo,Colo.

New strout Catalog--Just out! Homes. Auto
ets.. Businesses, 31 state. coast to coast.

Green cover. over 3,200 bar�alns deocrlbed.

���I�� J�'io.�iy��6�t:s���fe3:h st .y'it.i�s��r�f�y6. Mo.

• MACHINERY AND PARTS

TRACTOR BARGAINS
1-4 ruuber t.lred wheel tractor. like new;ID-9s Dle.el wheel tractors, condition excelent ] 1-4 with Ottawa toader, new; T-Us &;
'ID-9s reconditioned crawler tractors with or
without hydrauJlc dozer.; TD-I4 Bare, R-4
with cable dozer, R-6 Bare' TD-18 with Isaae
son hdy. dozer, excelleni; AusUn \Vestern
crane, Ideal for�unk yard. perfect condition,l"J,�1 \��:eJ. '::.�u!�go.:":���n;'o�:t�.!¥(. deep
McGuire & Grimes Mach� Co.
(r!�at�d������1:5 r<;'i :;!!;/rl.k;{�!!,� �Wy)

Factory Closeout two carloads world's fmest row
co���e��e�e:E�alo o�st:ttoIr:::Jl�C����:,a���g�vbrass boom complete with leading make pump.

rilg�oo�o§�l��' $7��g�r��';pa���et"o"{'��·mb��gf��DeLuxe 7-row stalnleos steel boom with finest

�ump. push button selector valves, etc. Regular
s�f&lyO'orS��;,e�1��c5r? c�����1c s�re�r���".!dre.\�
Y'1��d�':,uM'�l�esn�g::;&!��,lt���K��rel�g�I;,a����:
Inre��1rl f���rU:::,;;;-�;,��r :;:����let!!,�:;�0�6teeth to sectlon-Wgt. 72 Ibs, Cuts 4 ft. 10Inches. HIgh carbon steel throughout. Completesalisfaction guaranteed. Further literature uponrequest. Price per sectlon $16.00 F.O.B. St, Paul.Send check or money order to Gregg Mfg. Co.,2325 Endicott St.. St. Paul 4. Minn.

.

ClOse Tractor L. A. model, 1948. $1.650; Moline
oneway, 1950, 10% feet, $450: tandem disc,John Deere, 1949, $200; duck foot 12'. John

Deere. 1949, 5250; Plowi 4 bottom, P. 0., $100.George Errebo, route ,Sylvan Grove, Ran.,phone Denmark, Kan., 917.

One-way and DIsc Grinder. Can be used In the
shop, yard or while machine Is dlsclng In thefield. No dismantling. Cheap, simple and easy

�1��'io.'i�t�e1;':.�lte tor clrc,ular. Hyatt Mfg. Co.,

The Colorado Power Take-off driven rod weeder
attaohment for Graham-Hoeme and Jeofforychisels plows. Really does the job a rod weeder

was Intended to do. For full Information write
the Colorado Rod Weeder Co .. Inc., 835 FlowerSt .. Lakewood, Colo.

N e1\95�n�a�:fgg�'1'r�t�"e:J'o'�:' ��II�g;?r ��flsI.i��
tlon guaranteed. Central Tractor Parts CO'I DesMOines 3, Ia.

Tractor Parts-New owners of old firm offer
complete line new and used parts for most

��rt�l"ioEJ�V �g�d�e�:n;,.s f;v'\n"f,�CI!}���t��leE'i,"gCo .. Fargo, N. D.

BaJ:�llrw:�� �rSe BJg�era:fd'�rueAa�cl�Ut�el��:J
!i,;;�neio��a��n���t��a���ie��,lf��!'l�lbu��tgnf��salesmen. 'i::ob f;tone Cordage Company, NationalTwine Dlsh'lbutors, Charlton, Ia. .

Trnetor Parts at Wholesale Prices I Free 116-
page tractor parts Blue Book. Lists thousands

��cf'��I��'e���t sr;::J1:r :��in��doe�s a��i::oCr\��;farm equlpments, tools. All merchandise brand

��TIna�U�I;r 1l�!�r:�tt;I�(� s�naJ�os��O:reJ'to�irc��tgr
Supply Co., 2692 North Halstead, Chicago 14.
Limited quantity available. Write today!

- ------_._- ----
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• BUILDING l\IATEBIAL
lUln-Drled Sheathing noards $58.50 per M bd. ft.

M_ww�U;1������I.d��gO'."���IN�. Ci5��I��,:,��fo�
• PATENTS AND INVENTIONS

SEND FOR OUR NEW 52-PAGE, 1953

FREE CATALOG
50 MULTIFLORA ROSE $1.00 ��tJ

6 to 9 ill. tor HI�dJtes and F ..nees

50 CHINESE ELMS $1.00 ��tJ
12 to 18 Inches

30 GLADIOLUS BULBS $1.00 ��tJ
Blooming Size, Blended Mixture

THE ABOVE SPECIALS EXPIRE MARCH 15. 1953

KANSAS LANDSCAPE
AND NURSERY CO.

SALINA, KANSAS DEPT.K
Froltprool Cabbage and Onion Plants-Large.stalky. well roofed, hand selected. cabbaw-iiJrgr;, ���:����enCh������� �"7��I�, 30J�
�.OO; 500--$l.50; 1,000-$2.50. Onions-Crystal85��'�0���f.2:;�e����$f1ic\'�t2.����:55.°tJ
�..'iSr\��!dM�a�k!:i���� 1i�;.ranteed. Culver Plant

Onion Plants - Choice Select Yellow or White

_�f.��t: S?o���lJ5e;1l�:bo"6����"r;���Hb��5,3500�
�Y:mah'h;m����, ���t�i3.$!Jis�'ln�rf���d. Austin
Strawberry Plants-Everbearlng Streamllner
Gem. 10(}-$2,25 postpaid. Clarence Dressman,Baileyville. Kan.

• FLOWEBS AND BULBS
A'rlcan ,,·tolets. new price list. Many new varle
tres. Hlrt's Greenhouses, Strongsville, O.

FERVITE FERTILIZERS
High AnBly.ls - Double Strengtb - Grlldes

15-16-0 8-82-0
10-20-0

10-20-10 8-2�-8
Pellet-ConditionedSemi-GranularPlant Foods

J)lstrlbuted by Your Local Dealer
THE SNYDER CHEMICAL COMPANY, Inc.

P. O. Bo,", 9�6, Topeka, Kansao
Plants conveniently Ioeated at
Topeka. and Hutchinson, Kan!!las

• EDUCATIONAL-BOOKS
AUCTION SCHOOL ��,�r.'oneerlng
�e��:l��;? a����\n§a���tLo�re:::t ���g�11�Uw�\��20 years In Operation. Don't be misled. Term

:�rsl�e��'H':l�"N �l�i>OL, Mason City, Iowa
l.eurn Auctlonet'rlng. Term soon. Write for cata ..

log. Missouri Auction School. 1204 Linwood,Kansas City, Mo.

Ft. Smith Auction School, Ft. Smith. Ark. Term
soon. Free catalog.

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Reprints size aR negative 3c and oversize prInts
��e �;c°ti 2B5;�;o���e e��l� 1�;�gg.e��r�� Ei4n���
�':,rr���J\�����°c"O�?;d ��':ir P6'1�llt�gl�\)��iu���'r6t��
Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.
20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS 50c

6-8 exposurc roll developed and printed 25c;

12-exposurh��';sJ�W8'iK�niit,1fc'l!Ch.
Box 10(;8-1\.' TOlleka. I{an.

• FOB THE TABLE

HONEY
MIXED

WIU1FI.OWER
())ark)

60-lb. Can FOB $9.90
Extracted-I'-ure as bees can make It.60-lb. Can Clover. FOB

, .. $12.0012·lb. Can Clover (Postpaid to 600 mI.).. 8.86l2-lb. Can Mixed (Postpaid to 600 mi.).. 8.50

HAHNO,W{AG��r�!'��I;J!�:�'l..I�:,nr::��. Kan.
• BEES A!liD SUPPI.IES

fOR SALE
214 Colonies Honeybees for

POLLINATION AND HONEY
60 t:r�&t�fOl!:.I.f: H�)';:!,�e 1,��llgrony.
1052 Queeu8, No Disease, Painted.

HEALTH CERTIFICATE
It Is an established fact that honeybees can
treble and quadJ'uple your legume secd crops.I invite Inquiry lind insl�ctlon.

VISITORS WELCOME

BRYAN R. SMITH
R. F. D. No.2, Box 00, 1�lberty, 1\lIssourl

• FI,ATUEUS WANTED

\\'��� �I��;,�����y���u��:c�e:e��t��:� ��':,hdP:!:�
pie for prices of used featloers. Free shipping,ags. PromlJt payment. Company highly rated.
West Chlcagu Feather Company, Dept C. G.,172 1'. Aberrleen St.. Chicago 7, III.

• STAl\Il'S-COINS
SOO DIIf""'nt Pootoll:e Stamps from 30 different
countries, $1.00. Jack Fahnlander, Osnabrock,N. D.

(Classified Continued on Next Page)

P05T HOLE DIGGER
The modern HRapidiuer"
tor Ford. Ferguson tractors.

��e,e�� :1�rV�rai�ll!�t.CO'¥t��
laved pays tor thla low cost
digger Uuaranteed perfor
mer Write lor FREE tolder.

RAPIDIGGER. 4605 .Lo!.,I, Un�ln. N_ebr�
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• DOGS
Hound 1\1 ..n : read a monthly magazine devoted
to coonhound: training; breed news: field trials:

shows; and coonS cat and bear hUntinx_ stories.

66oe���. �s��e:ilS.2�,oe�'5e�.aWl�le, 20e. meriean

Genuine En�lish She ••hert) Puppies. GuarDnteed
heelers, watchdogs. Year's trial. Russell Wahl,

Rockport, Ind.

St. IJcrnllrd l·tl}llllt�8. regtstereu. Details, ador-

nef5�1�:�I���';� s�:t���n��l1l�est. Manitou Ken-

Young I'edlgrct'd 1\Ialc Alrdulc. Make excellent

nn�tr{��lg�1.\\g.!���eofe, $1�k�or Quicit sale. Cardl-

1���erJ:.�·AJ:s�cl�Wy�:�lJk�g: Registerable, A.K.C.

RnJe�����r J��W�I;(t ��e� for ratters. Crusaders

• CIlINCHILJ,AS
UTI'd l'Illr. RA·"lstered Chinchilla. (not rabbits)
sale 01' lease. deBettcncourt. New Canton, Va.

• WANTEU '1'0 BUY

Seefl Wantefl-Atlas Sorgo, Cane, Alfalfa and
Brome, Please submit samples Immediately for

bid, F, A, Mangelsdorf Seed Company, Atchison,
Kun,

\Vanted: Horse Hair, Tall and Mane. Beeswax.

26r<;rn�, rOJl.�rb�:';i;h:�'I��bnr� tags, Sturges Co, ,

WRnted. Fox Terrier Puppies, Box R, Stafford,
Kan.

• ,\Gl,NTS AND SAL"�Sl\IEN
II\Ve Sell Raln"-2Inches on 16acres In ten hours,
Wheel movement over terraces. Free Lodg

Ing-MealS- Engineering-and Appointments,

�I�����rs.g�o��pu�d:�!�rd,:,i}:1c�a�rrd��u�Vl� �b�l�l�
crs wanted. Factory representatives. Also job
bers Cor srease master. Conrad's, Gaylord, Kan.

• OF INTER ..:ST TO ALL
tlave (;blrken I'eed! Don't feed the sparrow.
high priced chicken-feed, My homemade trap

guaranteed to catch them by the dozena. Eaay to
make, Pian! lac and stamp, Sparrowman, 1710
Lane. Topexa. Kan.

"-��I.feoJ'�r�rh�ol��� I���:, t��f:i��e, Write

l\loneymaklng OI)I)clrtunlth�8. Choose from hun
dreds, Read world's biggest classified medium,

Free copy. Popular MechanIcs ctassrneu, 200-FK
East Ontario, Chicago 11, III.

Wli�I:�'Sln���I��.t 1.��1� ��:KrI1t'io!.�e�onx"v2'!�
Peabody 2, Mass.

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
ltead Capper's Weekly and receive a girt, It'd
the most Interesting and Informative weekly

newspaper you have ever aeen. Write Capper's
Weekly for details. Circulation Department K,
'I'opeka , Kansas.

FIllnnount Maternity Hospital-Seclusion and
delivery service for Unmarried ,Iris. Adoptions���,arfa"�s;a�0t';t��t�lsd confidentla. 4911 E, 27th

Church Groups-Raise funds easily! Over 40
userut, unusual moneymakers. Try us.' Free

�_t;�08;'e����I�t;wCt';,�U: Beb Products, Dept,

Callfon,la Perfume Beads-Sensatlonal sellers,
Free particulars, MI.slon, 2328T West Plco.

Los Angeles 6, Calif.

Quilt l'leces, Cotton prints, Bundle $1,00, Ames
Products, Dept. 17, Carmel, Ind.

• REMEDIE8-TBEATMENTS
I,ate,·t Methods treating plies, fistula, colon
stomach disorders, Write for free book, Mc

Cleary Clime and Hospital, E240, EXcelsior
Springs, Mo.

Choose Kansan
A Kansan will judge Polled Hereford

cattle at the Royal Easter Show in

Sydney, Australia, this month. Walter
M. Lewis, Larned, has officiated as

judge at several state and national
shows in the last 19 years, When a stu
dent at Kansas State College he was a

member of livestock judging teams,
one of which won first at the South
western Exposition and Fat Stock Show
at FortWorth, Tex., in 1934.
Mrs, Lewis was a member of the

1951 Master Farm Homemaker group
chosen and honored by Kansas Farmer
for their achievements.

Growing 70- to 7S-bushel Corn
on Land too Poor to Farm

A SPECIAL bowl for application of an excessive amount of potash at

planting time was designed by Franklin Leasure, Woodson county.
The 2 side bowls are filled with 8-32-0, center bowf with potash.

IT DOESN'T SOUND possible, but
it's true. Frank Leasure and son,
Franklin, of Woodson county, are now

raising 70 and 75 bushels of .cor an

acre on land that wouldn't raise corn

profitably when they purchased it for
$27 an acre in 1942.

Naturally, first thing you think of is
legumes. But, says Mr. Leasure, no

legumes have been used in rotations on
the farm. All of the corn yield increase
has been the result of generous use of
commercial fertilizers. "For the last 6

years," says Mr. Leasure, "our corn'has
brought us an average gross return
of $90 an acre above cost of fertilizers."
Here is what has happened on the

Leasure farm. Mr. Leasure early got
the idea of fertilizing but at that time

nitrogen was believed to be the only
fertilizer element that would bring any
returns in his area and few farmers
would even try that, "I was certain

my soil needed more than just nitro
gen," says Mr. Leasure, "and I knew if
it needed more than one element it
would have to be fed a balanced diet
to do any good."
In 1945, first year he fertilized, Mr.

Leasure plowed under 400 pounds of
4-16-0 an acre, Next year he jumped
to using 100 to 125 pounds of 45 per
cent phosphate at planting time, fol
lowing with 100 to 120 pounds of 33 "h
per cent nitrogen as a side-dressing.

Last year he applied 150 pounds of
8-32-0 an acre at planting time. By
using a special attachment on the

planter he also added 55 pounds of 60

per cent muriate of potash an acre, An
additional 125 pounds of nitrogen an

acre was applied at the second culti
vation,
With this gradual increase in use of

fertilizers, corn yields on the Leasure
farm have come from just a few nub
bins not worth harvesting-until in 1951
corn on 100 acres yielded an average
of 70 bushels an acre. "That's on land
some folks said wouldn't raise corn

when we first moved here," says Mr.
Leasure.
Here is a startltng thing about the

Leasure experiments, too. In 1951 a soil
test was run on the farm, Organicmat
ter was 2.6, PH acidity, 6.2; available
P205, 14; exchangeable potassium, 100.
Last year, after a 70-bushel-an"11cre
corn crop had been removed, organic
matter was up to 2,9. Mr. Leasure ex

plains it this way:
"I had always felt continuous corn

would not lower the organic matter if
properly handled, and we have proved
it. The secret is that corn yields of less
than 60 bushels an acre will lower your
organic matter, while yields above that
provide enough material to put back
into the soil to maintain or improve
organic matter. Naturally, when you

New Edition Printed
Of Poultry Theses
A new edition of "Poultry Theses"

has been printed by Kansas state Col

lege Press. Authors are L. F. Payne,
head of poultry department at the col
lege, and W. J. Mellen and J. H. Bruck
ner, of Cornell University, Ithaca, N,Y.
The booklet contains a list and in-

h h h hformation on poultry theses .presented
THIS CLOSE·UP view of t e Leasure potas attac ment on t e corn

for advanced degrees at U. S. land planter shows how coils were run down to put potash on the runners

grant colleges and universities from behind the furrow openers. It is then covered by the press wheels.
1896 to 1�50. First list was printed by 8-32-0, carried in the side bowls, drops down over a split boot that
Kansas State College in 1944. keeps fertilizer off the seed.

.
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use fertilizers you want to plant your
corn thicker. We like 15,000 grains an

acre."
One thing Mr. Leasure is heartily

opposed to is raising corn for silage.
"When you take all those stalks off
the field you are dealing the organic
matter in your soil a severe blow," he
says.
Franklin, son in the Leasure partner

ship, tells an interesting story about
some misconceptions we have on the

fertility of native sadwhen first broken
out for crops. "Jn 1!;l50," he says, "we
broke out 70, acres of meadow land and

planted 40 acres to corn. We fertilized
some of this corn with 100 pounds of
47 per cent phosphate an acre at plant
ing time but left check rows unferti
lized. Then, all of the corn, check rows
and all, got 125 pounds of 33 per cent
nitrate. Corn that got both fertilizer
elements made 57 bushels an acre.

Check rows just had a few nubbins and
90 per cent of the stalks were barren.
In this case the trouble was phosphate
deficiency and the nitrogen alone just
didn't do the job.
"That same year," Franklin contin

ues, "we planted soybeans on the rest
of that so-called virgin soil. They made
only 5 bushels an acre. Soybeans in
fields previously planted to corn that
had been heavily fertilized made 28
bushels an acre. This indicates that
even our native pasture soils are de
ficient and can be improved when
broken out and properly fertilized."
This demonstration has convinced

the Leasures that their. pastures also
need fertilizing. In 1951 they put, 2
tons of lime an acre on a mixture of
bluegrass and lespedeza: Last year they
applied a mixture of nitrogen, phos
phorus and potash-about a 10-45-20
mixture-on the pasture at a cost of

$S' an acre. The fertilizer was broad-
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TWalk on Water!
Insects that can walk on water

are able to do so because feet and

legs are thickly covered with tiny
hairs that retain a filling of air.
This acts like a coating of oil over
which water doesn't flow.
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cast. This spring the pasture land will
be soil tested and then fertilized ac-

cording to test.
_

In 1951, on co-operative test plots
on the farm, the Leasures, in co-oper
ation with Kansas State College, ex

perimented with several organic ferti
lizers-soybean meal, tankage and
urea. All gave high returns. Best yields
were with tankage and urea. One hun
dred pounds of 60 per cent tankage an

acre brought a yield of 82 bushels an

acre compared to 46 bushels in the
check plot. One hundred pounds of urea
an acre brought a yield of 84 bushels
an acre compared to 46 bushels for the
check plot.
A. L, Clapp, Kansas State College

agronomist in charge of co-operative
corn plots, says: "These results on the
Leasure farm indicate we should make
additional experiments with organic
fertilizers."
In the Leasure test plots, largest in

crease in yield over check plots for

regular fertilizer combinations came

with application of 100 pounds of 11-
47-30 at planting time, followed by 37

pounds of nitrogen as a side-dressing.
This combination produced a yield of
83 bushels an acre, and an increase of
37 bushels an acre over the check plot
and an increased dollar value an acre

of $55,50 over the check plot.
"It all goes to show we haven't yet

reached the point of maximum returns
in our fertilizer applications," says Mr.
Leasure.
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Is It True? N

I
an

Is it true a moth never eats, that
it has no mouth or stomach?
Doing the damage to v:egetation

and clothes is not the adult moth
but its larvae and caterpilfars.



So far as ending of price controls and
compulsory "funny" grading of beef
cattle are concerned, nothing has hap
pened since to contradict the opinions
of Secretary of Agriculture Ezra T.
Benson and O. V. Wells, chief of the
BAE, both stated just before these
were abolished.
Said Secretary Benson, contending

that ending these would benefit both
cattlemen and consumers:
"Price controls at retail level, and

a compulsory grading system that was
extremely inequitable 'in many in
stances, brought about disorder on the
producer end. On the consumer end re
tailers, and restaurants, facing a pos
sible extension of controls naturally
held prices just as high and as close to
ceilings as they COUld. Otherwise they
would face a low 'base for future ceil
ing prices."
From BAE Chief Wells: "I cannot

see any economic reasons why farm
prices should go down farther in the
next few months."

-----------------------------------,
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Chase County Has

Big Soil Year
Chase Couny Soil Conservation Dis

trict reports a big year for 1952 activi
ties.

Applicants for assistance in prepar
ing farm conservation plans numbered
55. That fact, and the 22,685 acres cov
ered, sets a conservation record there.
The district has received 351 applica
tions covering 163,682 acres during
history, which is about one third of all
land in county, and nearly half the
farms.
These practiceswere established dur

ing 1952.: 32.5 miles of terraces and di
version terraces; 11.7 miles drainage
ditches; 23 acres grassed waterways;
11,594 acres pasture improvement;
1,677 acres contour farming; 326 acres
seeded to permanent grass; 7 acres
farmstead windbreaks; 864 acres weed
and brush spraying; 3,386 acres planted
to alfalfa and sweet clover; 22 farm
ponds built; 12 gully control structures
built.

New 4-H Proiect
Kansas has a new 4-H project for

rural youth=-woodworktng. There are
2 parts to the project work--construc
tion and woodwork repair and mainte
nance. Members'must make 3 or more
articles and do one or more repair or
maintenance jobs. Advanced members
will choose 5 or more things to do from
either or both lists.

Announce New Grain

Drying Storage Unit
Announcementwas made of a revolu

tionary grain-drying and. storage unit,
at recent meeting of American Society
of Agricultural Engineers at Chicago.
The unit is called Quonset 16.
It makes the corn picker-sheller a

practical harvesting machine for corn
growers, and teams up with that im
plement to cut farm labor and storage
costs. Report of Quonset 16 to themeet
ing was made by D. B. Poor, agricul
tural engineer for Great Lakes Steel

REGISTERED SPOTTED POLAND CHINA
BRED GILTS

To farrow In I\larcb

���en'l!��II\rpe�l�tl�I' �g:t cgi,J�I'o� g��� ��the Kansas state Sale, 1952. Special prtvIleges to 4-H and FFA members.
WALTER ROTHE, Ness City, Kansas
6 miles soutb and 1 west. PlIone 9Fa

RI!:G. SPOTTED POLAND CHINA OHOICE
FALL BOARS AND GILTS

J���b�gNI�:':i S����,bt.!1�:eS,��:I (��b;:'J?¥.�r
POLAND CHINA 8RED' .GILTS

r.::r 'b�:�s1°�n�ea11t� st{,er�t/r�,:u��o �'W�J�G1adstolle, Nebr.II'JUst over tbe line In Nebr."

YORKSHIRE GILTSBNred to Stockbaven Oxhey King A5F and CHBan's Topper, a grandson of Packwood KingDravid 104th, for March farrow. Top""r Is alsoor sale. Charles H. Becker, Cawker City, Kan.

Choice Duroc BRED GILTS
FLor February and March farrow. Bred to Pioneerad and Admiral's Pride. Also fall pigs. ImmUned.

WM. BOHLEN, Downs, Kansas

Duroc Fall Boars by
BLOCKY KNOCKOUT

Also have gilts bred to Proud Wave
for March litters.
Bert Nixon, Manchester, Kan.
IS miles west and 10/& miles north of Industry

on sand road.)

Minnesota No. 1 Boars For Sale
Ready for Immediate
service. These won ..

derful new meat type
boars are Ideal for
crossing on your pres
ent stock. This herd
Is all registered. Also
I\Unne80t.. No.2 and
I\(ontana No.1 boars

ranteed.
DAVJD B,- MlLLEB', 81111TllV1LLE, MO.

ip.QmIil/lIlH��¥�" ,:
L '!!i!ff!mtfilflfflt!fHm�lift,,!b:'I, I

'1f!ff!lJ

- .

Corporation, and chairman of the so

ciety's farm structures division.
During 1952, the drying-storage unit

demonstrated shelled corn of up to 25
per cent moisture content may be suc

cessfully dried with unheated air while
in storage. The unit is 16 feet wide,
equipped with a unique down-flow aer
ation system. The small-grain grower
'can start combining earlier in the sea

son, earlier in the day, and enables him
to combine when conditions are too
high for placing grain in storage.

Award to Kansan
The Sewell Citation of the National

Boston Poultry Show has been awarded
a Kansan--G. D. McClaskey, Topeka.
He was a judge in Boston recently at
the 105th annual poultry show there.
The citation is given in memory of F. L.
Sewell,a poultry artist. Mr. McClaskey
heads the poultry department at the
Kansas Free Fair, frequently wrote
poultry articles for Kansas Farmer.

Opinions Unch'anged
By CLIFF STRATTON

In the Field
MIKE WILSON
TOPEKA, KANSAS
Livestock Editor

JOHN " GEORGE HEERSCHE. Mulvane, are
owners of Heersche Quln-Dale Commander Blond,
registered Holstein cow who has further added
to her outstanding lifetime production of more
than 100,000 pounds of milk, on record with Hol
stein-Friesian Association of America. In 7
milking periods, covering 2,407 days, she pro
duced 127,900 pounds of milk and 4,348 pounds
butterfat on 2 mllklngs dally.

lIIARSHALL BROS, SylVia, recently wrote our
office that their herd roll call now numbers 80
head of registered Jerseys. This herd was es
tablished In 1910. Last 4 herd sires used at their
Brookside Stock Farm came from the Hallmark
Farms of Kansas City, Mo.

The KANSAS HEREFORD ASSOCIATION
RANGE BULL SALE held at Dodge City, Feb
ruary 9, totaled $116,671> on 316 lots to make a
general average of $369. Top bull was Lot 215,
RF Talisman 43rd, consigned by A. D. Rayl,
Hutchinson, and brought $1,415 from A. J. Hum
mel, Burdett. Top pen of 3 bulls were also con
signed by Rayl and brought $715 from Lee War
ner, Cimarron, H. S. Stanhope paid $675 each
for the top pen of 5 bulls, while Fred Drum
mond, Pawhuska, Okla., paid $600 for top pen
of 2 bulls. AUctioneers were Freddie Chandler
and Gene Watson.

Word comes from HARTLEY FArulS, Baxter
Springs, Kan., they have recently purchased the
entire registered Shorthorn herd of the late
CLAUDE IIIATTIX, Girard, Kan. Herd consists
of 39 females, 11 calves and a bull; also the Mat·
ttx herd sire "Mercury's Command," who Is a
half brother to the bull that William Thorne,
Lancaster. recently sold for $10,000. The Mattix
Shorthorn herd was established many years ago
and should make a worthy addition to the Hart
ley Farm herd. Hartley Farms are owned and
operated by M. R.. and R. F. Hartley, Baxter
Springs, Kan. The Hartleys are planning a spring
production sale.

Angus breeders In Kansas met at LaCrosse
recently to organize the CENTRAL KANSAS
ABERDEEN-ANGUS BREEDER'S ASSOCIA
TION. Raymond Georg, Rush Center, was named
president; Wayne Ficken, Bison, vice-president,
and Elmer Spomer, Alexander, secretary. Fol
lowing men were elected to board of directors:
Herbert Drake, Nekoma; O. E. Nelson, Garfield;
Alva Powers, Rozel; Fred Dirks, LaCrosse;

Week
Ago

Fed Steers $26.50The editors wife of Kansas Farmer recently re- Hogs ...•..•••••••... 21.00celved a letter from EDITH RAMAGE, secretary, Lambs ......•..••..•• 23.00Kansas Angus Auxlltary. Little River. At annual Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs... .•• .• .26meeting of the State Aberdeen-Angus Assocla- Eggs, Standards .•. . . • .40tlon In Hutchinson, a desire was expressed for a Butterfat. No. 1...... .58ladles' auxlltary to this association to be formed. Wheat, No.2, Hard. .•• 2.34Only 8 women were present and from this group Corn, No.2, Yellow... 1.513 temporary officers were elected: Mrs. J. F. Oats, No.2, White.... .87Hudelson, president; Mrs. W. M. Theis. vlce- Barley, No.2. , ' •. ,. .• 1.36president, and Mrs. Irl F. Ramage, secretary- Alfalfa, No.1 45.00treasurer. Prairie, No.1 .. , 38.00The National Show and Sale will be held In ,--------------------
_Hutchinson, next September and the ladles felt

a great need for some sort of organization. An
the wives of Kansas Angus breeders are receiving
newsletters about this new organization. In all
probability the meeting of the National Women's
Angus Auxiliary will be held during the national
snow and sale. The Kansas ladies are expected
to be hostesses to the out-of-state Visitors and
they certainly want to make these ladles wet
come.

Ronald Couble, Belpre, and Wayne Sankey,
LaCrosse. This newly organized association Is
planning a spring sale of commercial cattle.
Date will be announced In near future.

JOHN WEIR, Jr., Geuda Springs, has been
awarded naUonal honors for an outstanding
Jersey bull he owns-SlrStandard'sRoyal Prince,
who has been named a Superior Sire by the
American Jersey Cattle Club. The rating means
the bull has passed on high production and good
breed type to his daughters. His 10 daughters
tested for production averaged 8,627 pounds
milk containing 476 pounds butterfat on twice
dally milking. Ten daughters classified for breed
type had an average rating of 64 per cent.

stxtv-seven registered Herefords at the
NORTHEAST KANSAS SALE, held January 31
at Topeka, brought a total of $18,902. This offer
Ing made a general average of $282. Fifty-four
bulls averaged $277 and 13 females, $300. Show
champion and top sale bull was Lot 58, Majestic
Helmsman 15th, consigneci by Sackett Hereford
Farm, Tonganoxie, and sold to Walter Robinson,
Colony, for $690. Show champion and top-selltng
female was Lot 6. BHF Miss Larry 18th, con
signed by Beeks Hereford Farm. Baldwin, and
was bought for $565 on bid of Mr, and Mrs,
F. W. Hay, Stanley. Elmer Becker, Meriden,
was sale manager. Gene Watson sold the offer
Ing.

The KAW VALLEY HEREFORD SALE held
Monday, February 2, was well attended. Fifty
five lots sold for a total of $18,605 to make a
general average of $388. Thlrty·eight bulls
brought $4,620 to make an average of $368 and
17 females averaged $271. Top bull was Lot 18.
Royal Resolute, by Bells Resolute 14th, consigned
by Carl Wagner. Randolph, and sold for $1,000
to Norris & Wohler. Randolph. The $700 mark
was reached twice In the bull sale. Millard Horn,
Alma, boughtLot 20, show champion, WS Dom
Ino Lad rst, owned by Grant Poole, Manhattan,
and again when Grant Poole purchased Lot 2.
Super B. Anxiety 159th. consigned by Harold
Mertz & Son, Manhattan, Top female was Lot 45,CK Clara Belle 13th, consigned by CK Ranch,
Brookville, and sold to Sanders Herefords, Miller.
Dr. Rufus Cox, of KSC, judged the show. Col.
Gene Watson cried the sale.

The Duroc judging contest and sale sponsored
by the veteran Duroc breeder VERN AL
BRECHT. Smith Center, on February 7, Indi
cated better prices for bred gilts and Increased
Interest In the big contest which preceded the
sale, It's difficult to estimate the exact number.
but by 10 A. M. It looked like there were 1,000
or more folks present. There were 49 Voca
tional judging teams with 284 students par
tlclpating; 109 4-H members participated In the
judging contest. A number of veterans who are
In G. I. classes entered the contest. High man
In the veterans group was Elvin Deur, Alton.
Robert Schwart, Norcatur, was high 4-H con
testant. The Smith Center team won the trophy
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and the team coming from the greatest distance
was from Goodland. Six classes of Durocs were
placed. An Ideal day made the contest and sale
attendance above expectations. W1l1ard Waldo,DeWitt, Nebr., and Don Washburn, United
Duroc Record Association, were judges.
Forty-nine bred gilts averaged $111.32; top giltat $160 went to Orville Nonamaker, Lebanon;Slm Robbins bought 2 gilts at $155 each. Burk

land & Son, Beloit, bought 2 gilts at $145. Two
May boars sold [or $125 and $100; 4 fall boars
averaged $58 with a $65 top to C. F. Eshelman;$125 boar went to Myron Comn. Phillipsburg. A
group of 6 gilts and 1 boar. all 4 months of age.sold for $35 each to Floyd Wulf. Fifteen head
went to outstate buyers. Bert Powell, assisted
by Ira Chandler, Phillipsburg, and press representattves, conducted the sale.

TREND OF THE MARKETS

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

.

Month
Ago

$30.00
19.25
22.00
.24
.41
.58

2.45
1.61';"
.97
1.50

45.00

Year
Ago

$35.25
17.65
27.00
.25
.33
.82

2.57
1.91
1.03')4
1.45
35.00
28.00

··MiIAiiQ,Ioflilt.;iij!.
ROAN Milking Shorthorn BULL
Also 2 bull calves, roan and white. "Brookside& w��l'"��eEBi;�e'M8fi�RI..E, Alma, Ka!,sas
FOR SALE: REGISTERED AND GRADE

Milking Shorthorn BULL CALVES
From 2 to 19 months old.

BEN HOLLE, Hanover, l{a_n_sa_8 _

Duallyn MILKING SHORTHORNS
::;adll���I'h�rg:!'al��a�II'�,���eh�':-'J':,ob�damsll,�I':,lone of the noted proven sires: Imported IfordEarl Gwynne 11th, RM, or Neralcam AdmiralRM. Write for prices.

JOHN �. GAGE, Rt. I, Eudora, Kansas

REG. RED POLLED BULLS
Quality Yearlings. Priced reasonable.

Wi\I. WIESE, Haven, Kan.

REGISTERED JERSEYS
All ages, sired by Dynamo Blonde and DesignWonder Observer.
Marshall Bros., Sylvia, Kansas

AYRSHIRE HEIFERS: 8�I"t��0��:_"o��a�:�:Calve In March. Two purebred. 1 ll-mo.-old and

�e�i��-;�giI.AJ� fi?()A�f1:'�1�ui, ry.l'�:����

"THE KANSAS SPECIAL"
HUTCHINSON, KANSAS

'Monday, March 30, 1953
Central Sales Pavilion -- 1:00 P. M.

REGISTERED ABERDEEN ANGUS
from the herds of

ERICSON, THALMANN & DAVIS
so CHOICE FEMALES 10 HERD SIRE PROSPECTSSIRES are 109, a son of "487"; Happy Acres 70, $20,000 son of "687";Prince Sunbeam 633, a son of "29th"; Bandolier of Anoka 54th.FAMILIES: Blackcap Empress, Zara, Mignonne,Witch of Endor,PorthelinLucy, Joanne Erica, Miss Burgess, etc.

For sale catalog and information contact
WENDELL DAVIS, Norwich, Kansas

Auctioneers: Ray Sims and Gene Watson
Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

CEDARCREST DAIRY FARMS

HOLSTEIN DISPERSAL SALE
Sale will be held In heated tent at farm 41h miles N. E. of

INDEPENDENCE, MO.
on I{entucky Road. Note sale signs.

Wed., Feb. 25-12:30 Noon
115 HEAD SEI.L IN BIG DISPERSION SALE

Since we are cutting down our dairy operattons we will sell every dairy animal on our farm

l1lti/S���fJ'/�<t�RING-70 head of real Holstein cows, mostl all young. good ages, lotsof size, type and quality. 15 Hotstetn heifers, hea,'y springers. �eal foundation females. 21yearling Holstf'ln hetrers, well ma.rked and from high-producing darns. 6 top Guernsey cows,good ages. 2 registered Holstein sires. One purchaHed from the BurgeHon herd of Grandvlewdi\lo. One that Bur�eson Impurted from Canada. The non-registered bull I. from an 800-poundam PRODUCTION-Herd under ))HIA te.t for several years. Past 4 years production records are 400 plus, 46:1, 473, "74 pounds of butterfat. This herd produced over $42,000.00���'L�it�A�o�� �'5��rd officially calfhood vaccinated for Bang's. All cattle tested for Th.and Bang's within 15 days of sale. Individual bealth certificate. furnished.For .�r)!&�:'18gllr;gMl���§��: :r:n����� W:�rn't���\I:;"te to

EDWARD WATSON, Owner, INDEPENDENCE, MO.
Auctioneers-Bert Powell, Donald Bowman and Harvey Hartvlgsen
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REGISTERED POLLED HEREFORD
PRODUCTION SALE

Tuesday,
March 10

Selling
50 Bulls

63 Females
15 Open
Heifers
and

12 Bred Heifers

�;��t�r�f.�r 8��.��e'��I�h:II�"'C�,�lr'��c&fgf tt':,,�;:�� �;�'0b':' cC��'K'.�Wu O����,';io 1II����lef 7th.

Here's how our great herd sire group is represented in this sale:
UII1I8 Females

EER VICTOR TONE 4TH 5 ..
Our Non of ..a�:R Victor Domfn.. 12th ul:tnlwyc" sire of the $2,700 sum
mer heifer cu.lf In our October salc--a 10070 dehorncr,
ALF BATTLE MIXER 10TH 18 10
R�' A'�F Pawnee l\lIxer 24th-his calves were \,he "talk" of our Oc-
tuher fim.II! . .'\J{IlI" this sale we are seiling more or his get than any
of our uther sires.

CMR MISCllEF DOMINO 45TH 9 10
Hy CMR Rollo nomlno 12th. a run brother to C�IR Mischief Domino
S(ltb tOIl-seiling hllil uf the 1950 Circle M Ranch Sale,

ALF CHOICE DOMINO 11TH 8 8
1l�. CMR Cholre Domino. more thnn n half brother to A. O. Rolfe'8
1950 national chumplen AI.F Cholc" Domlno 6th.

O'DON ADVANCE 19TH 5 "I
A Fro·nk Roblmmn bred bull siring )'cllo\v, meuow, beefy .eatvee,
O'ROLLO DOMINO 5TH 6 S
A grand",,,, of Hean I'erfect 24Gth purehased' as second top-selUng
buli In the 1950 KallNas State Sale.

Ol\IR ADVANCE DO�I1NO 17TH . . . . . .. 1 1
A double bred grandson of CIrcle 111 Advance DomIno.

ALF MIXER RETURN 9TH. . .

A fonner herd sIre by ALl' Beau l\(lxer Srd.

Plan to attend the Halbert & Fawcett Sale, Miller, Mo., March 9, and then
our sale, March 10, less than 100 miles apart on hard surfaced road.

JOE O'BRYAN, Owner - O'BRYAN RANCH, Hiattville, Kan.
Auctioneers: Fulkerson, "'ahon and Sims 1II1ke WII80n for Kansas Fanner

Your Best Buy Today Is U. S. Savings Bonds

BUll POWER IS THE THEME IN ••• HARTLEY fARMS

SCOTCH· SHORTHORN SALE
Baxter Springs� Kansas

March 16th
at the farm (S mues north. 1112 miles west of Baxter SprIngs)

t 1:00 P. M.
SELLING: 12 good headed, heavy
boned, shart legged Bulls; 51 Fe
males, that include 25 cows with
calves at foot; 15 Bred Cows and
Heifers, 11 Open Heifers.

featuring Shorthorns with Rug
gedness, Substance, Heavy Bone,
Good Head and Natural fleshing.
We think the bulls we are offering will be a real challenge to you and as

usual, we have some top-notch attractions in the 51 females that are seil

ing. Did you notice the large group of cows with big husky calves at foot
that we are offering?
The bulls include 9 sons of Importcd Glassel Dura, one by Imp. Moy

Bounty and one Imp. Glassingall Research. Also selling, is. the outstanding
three-year-old bull, Mercury's Command, half brother to the $10,000
J.\lercury's Jasper 2nd, by .Sni-A-Bar Random Mercury. We acquired this
bull with the entire C. L. Mattix herd at Pittsburg, Kan., which we pur
chased intact earlier this year.

The fcmales include II daughtells of GlasseI Dura, others by Supreme
Goldfinder, Edellyn Radiant Command, Mercury's Archer, Supreme Flash,
Royal Command and Royal Comiminder. Everything sells Tb. and Bang's
tested and fully guaranteed.

For the catalog, address

MERVIN· F. AEGERTER
Sa.'e.Manager, Seward, Nebraska

Kansas Farmer for February 21, 1953
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SELLING 70 I$ULLS
Sale held In Norton Sale Pavilion - Judge: ANDY SCHOEN

For top nange Bulls and Herd Bull Prospects,
be sure and attend this sale•.

Banquet and meeting will be held at the Kent Hotel,
Sunday, March 22, at 7 :00 P. M. Vis.itors Welcome.

For catalog8 .and Infom1&tlon write:

VIC ROTH, Secretary-Sale Manager, Box 702, Hays, K�nsas

Public Sales of Livestock Beef CATTLE

MARSHALL COUNTY

HEREFORD .ASSN. SAL�
Will be held at tho breedlng'8 modem 8ale8

I)avlllon % mile west of

MARYSVILLE, KANSAS
on March 2

(12:30 NOON)

SELLING 33 BULLS AND 32 FEMALES
10 CONSIGNORS will oller bulls of servIce
ali''' and females whlcb Include bred and open
netrers, Top quality. be8t of bluodllnes.

For sale cat....og write to
,r'

ELMER E. PETERSON, Secretary
Marysville, Kansas
Auctioneer: F. Chandler

Bert I'owell wIth 1I11s80nri Rnrallst

HolsteIn Cattle

February 2!>-Cedarcrest Dairy Farm, Indepen
dence. Mo. Edward Watson. Owner. Donald
J. Bowman. Sales Manal?er, Hamilton, Mo,March 23-Tulsa sprint (.;Iasslc. State 1<'alr-

§�y�nz.1'iiRli�,��ai1�'k�. 5t1io���.t T�isa�d8{s::
Ouernsey Cattle

April 13-Missourl Breeders' Association. Co
Iumbta, Mo. H. A. Herman, Secretary. 409
Exchange National Bank Building.

!'-berdeen-Angus Cattle

February 23-Central Illinois Breeders' Associa
tion. Congerville, Ill. Forrest W. Lemons.

Mar��c���'tr S. Center Aberdeen-Angus Sale,
Smith Center, Kan.

March 27-Kan.as 487th Sale. Salina. Kan.

Mar"d��g:l���;-Jf.�!,.s������I,a��:Fr!i'��r.idta���:
Hutchinson. Kan.

April 1 - Southeast Kansas Aberdeen-Angus
Breeders Association, lola, Kan. Clarence C.
Ericson. Savonburg. Kan.

Aprl�o':;la\yg�:-n���lft'�)���� 1<�e.:-.de��itm��II�::
Secretary, Canton. Kan. '

Apri��(�tio�l:t�;r�l�f.a��a�. �:��ece'l.i:-ennga�SS��;
Ma.nnger-. Everest. Kan.

April 21-Herman J. Stelnbuchel Dispersion,
Florence. Kan. Sale at J. J. Crowther Sale

MayB4a�Pe����0� fa��es. Hamilton. Mo. J. B.
McCorkle. Sales Manager, Suite 3500 A.I. U.
Burldrng, Columbus. O.

Hereford Cattle

te�ic�ar�_:���;h�lpl���ng,laii!i-�����·s�'M'arys_
ville. Kan.

March 4-Kansas Great Plains Hereford Asso
clatton, Hills City, Kan. Bill Goddard, Sale
Manager. Penokee, Kan.

March 13-Western Republican Valley Hereford
Association, St. Francis, Kan.

March 18-Morrls County Association. Council
Grove, Kan.

March 2()'-Sutor Hereford Farms, Paleo, Kan.
1\'la1'c11 24-Lincoln County Association, 8ylvan

Grove, Kan.
March U--Doty Farm. Nelson. Mo, Donald J.

Bowman, Sales Manager, Hamilton, Mo. �

April 14-North Central Kansas Herefordc'As
soctatton, Belleville. Kan. George C.,Wreath.
Sale Manafier. Belleville, Kan. . '.

Aprl��r-tPom�sre'f..eJ ��o����sL��';,��U'in.K��ie
Aprlr�J:�:.'�}ya'.{,��'l· Polled Hereford Association

Show and Sale. Deshler, Nebr. Fred C. Duey,

Aprl�'hll'�'!,�s��r& 9t�s.;�[z.I'U�iton. Kan.
May l-Kaw Valley Hereford Farm, Manhattan.

.... Kan.
.

·September 7-Lee M. Smith. Claremore. Okla.
.. octo��:ng�:'�e�K�elo'(§'le1:.:'J'3�s�ildwln. Kan.
October 29-Kansits FJlnt HllIs Association. Cot-

.tonwood Falls; Kan. .

November 4-Llncoln County Hereford Associa-
tion. 'S�lvan Grove. Kun.

NOVT.���latlo��wl�ka<i,���ttl��r���� Breeders'

November ll-W. H. Tonn & Son, Haven, ,Kart'. .

December 4-South Central Hereford Associa-
tion, Newton, Kan.

.

I'olled Hereford Cattle .;
March 10--0' Bryan Ranch. Hlattvnie. Kan.
March 23-Kan"as Polled Hereford Association

Bull Sale. Norton. Kan. Vic Roth, Secretary.

Aprlra�R�!r·Plato 'Domino Polled Hereford
Sale. Hays, Kan. Vic Rbth, Sale Manager.
Ha{..s. Kan.Aprl�al;;;-.DU,::�I. :r!�?�<h�l"f,IJg�W?. H�,::��or�fc

Aprlr�a�P:b1 �'g'l'!��� lfgl�s'p�fe':i Herefords.
Kiowa Kan. .

April 21-.loe Maes Polled Herefords ... Bushton,Kan. Sale at Osborne, Kan. Vk Ruth, Sale
Manager, Hays, Kan. .

"

MaI 20--Golden Willow Ranch. Liberal, Mo.

REG. HEREFORDS
Big rUgied bulls for salej 21-r�r �?�ibrogdd:ir�l�"n� baar�J'A;
Mixer 14 tho Both sires stood
first In class at American Here
ford Association Roundup

Show and Sale. 25 open heifers of same
breeding for sale.

ARTHUR ATTWOOD, Silver Lake, Kan.

REG. HEREFORD BULLS
19thO b80�rnn��a�It:/JriM� :a��RF.JWI�\��nSW
Ton range and herd bull prospects.

WAIT.; BROS .. Wlntleld. Kansa8
-.-".....-�-

REG. HEREFORD
HERD BULL

FOR SALE
Servlcable age bulls. descendants
of our champions from our cow herd
that Is bred In the purple. If you
are In the market for good Polled
Hereford bulls, don't fall to pay us
a visit. PlaIn View Farms,

JESSE RIFFEL & SONS. ENTERPRISE. KAN.

50 page. of profitable
.�qge.tion••nd
interesting pictures on

.electing. breeding.
fitting .nd .howing
Angu•...•b.olutely
free to you. A.k for
··Cattle Rai.ing .t ill
Best." Put your name

and .ddre..
·

on • card
.nd .end now to

Shorthom� and I'olled .Short�oms
AMERICAN ANGUS ASSOCIATION

CHICAGO 9. ILLINOIS

April 7-·Nebraska and Kansas Breeders. Su
perior. Nebr. Mervin F. Aegerter.Bales Man-

AP�lf���;;�t��;'ri"l:�.'i·I>Olled Shortiiorn Breed-
.

.

ers SHow and Sale, State Fairgrounds,·
Hutchinson. Kan. Mervin F. Aegerter. Sales

AprnM2J'''te�i�'J..wa'lrgn,:;'��iled Shorthorn Con

i'"r:',s"rlc��opOI��t s'1,aJ�ihtr�t�hJ�I���: §<a'�s
Managers. 7 Dexter Park Ave.• Chicago 9.
III.

.

April 2·2-Thlemans. Concordia. Mo ..
Shurthorn Cattle

March 3-Mlssourl.Breeders Show and Sale. Chil
licothe. Mo. Mervin F. Aegerter, Sales Man
ager, Seward, Nebr ..

March 16-Hartley Farms: Baxter I'Illrlngs, Kan.
Mervin F. Aegerter, Sa,le,s Manager, Seward, .

Nebr. .'

April l()-.-Mld·Kansas Breeder.·...Assoclation. Sa
lina. Kan: Mervin F. ·Aegerter. Sales Man
ager, Sewartl. Nebr.

April 16-North Central Kansas Breeders' As
sociation. Beloit, Kan. EdwIn Hedstrom.
Secretary,. Maryville, Mo.

Spotted I'oland China Hog8
February 23-Kansas Spotted Poland China As·

����'!,\I�;y, P�n�f:��,r���n. H. E. llollIday,
HOg8-AIi Breeds

February 28-Ness County Hog Breeders Sale,
Noss City. Kan. Walter Rothe. Sale Man
ager, Ness City. Kan.

Corrledale Sheep

July 27-28-AII·Amerlcan Corrledale Breeders
Show and Sale. Columbia. Mo. Rollo E.
Singleton, Secretary-Manager. 108 Parkhill
Ave .• Columbia. Mo.

Dorset Sheep
April �l-Leonard Steward. Grenola. Kan. Sale

.

at Winfield, Kan.

Sheell--AII Breed8
June 19-20-Mldwest Stud Ram Show and Sale.

Sedalia. Mo. Rollo E. Singleton. Sales Man
ager. care State Department of Agriculture.
Jefferson City. Mo.

Sunflower
.

Farms A�GUS

II
Herd Slre8:

-

Ever Prince Revolution 2nd
.

Homeplaee Elleenmere 30�th .

.

Ever Prince ot Sunflower.

Cattle. of both sexes for sale at all times. We
have bred and sold some of the to� winners

:�l�..���rrgu�a:��e c��n\��. I�t�� �no�:et'b�
good breeding stock pay us a visit. '

Sunflower 'Farms, Everest, Kansas
Jim. J{elth and Boh Swartz. Owner.

REGISTERED ANGUS
Now offering bulls 10 to 18 months.

CHESTNUT & RAILSBACK, Qnlnter, Kan.s"

• AUCTIONEERS •

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

mlll'r;�EAs���f AND REAL E��:';ff.. Ilan.

HAROLD
. TONN

Auctioneer and
Complete

Sales Service
Write, phone or wire

Haven, Kansas

KANSAS. POLLED HEREFORD BULL SALE
Norton, Kansas - March 23, 1953

Show: 9:00 A. M. C.S.T Sale: 1:00 P. M. C.S.T.
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Show at 1 :00 p� M., March 5, 1953
Sale at 1 :00 P. M., March 6, 1953

Kansas Farmer lor February 21, 1953

Republican . Yalley Hereford
Breeders' Assn.' Seventh Annllal
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!llIke Wilson for Kansas' Fanner

I 63 Head of Purebred Herefords
48 Bulls and 15 Females

30 Bulls, 18 to 24 months old
10 Bulls, 15 to 18 months old
8 Bulls, 12 to 18 months old

You wUl find herd bull prospects and top range bulls In this offerlng.

d
. 12 Bred Heifers - 3 Open Heifers

These are exce,.,:eDt;.foundatlon females.

Top consignments from 25 of the best herds in
South Central Nebraska and North Central Kansas

h.

MORRIS (OUNTY BREEDERS SALE
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18th

1:00 P. !II. at

COUNCIL GROYE, KANSAS
55 HEAD.

Registered Herefords ...:. Horned and ,Polled
24 BUlls. serviceabie ages. 31 Females sell in perfect breeding condition.
Open and Bred Heifers and Cows. 5 cows will have calves or near calving
sale day.

ED BELSKY, Judge, Merriman, Nebr.
For catalogs and Information write

CHARLES KORT, Mgr., Blue Hill, Nebraskil:Ie
rs
rd
)t

Charles Corkle, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for�nsas Farmer
IS

Bloodlines: WHR -' Larry Domino - Hazlett

Write for catalog to

JOE GOODWIN, Secretary, Council Grove, Kansas

livestock Advertising Rat�s
Ellectlve Februal')' I, 1951

I> Column InCh· (II linea) ... $3.ftO per Isaue

'rl Column Inch •.••.••... $9.80 per Issue

ce��ea� coating $3.110 la the amallest ac,-

th�dubliCation datea are on the IIrst and
II Saturdays of each month. Copy for

'r��9tdock, advertising must be received on
Say, eleven days betore.
lliKE WILSOS, Uveotoek Editor

BIZ Kania. Avenue
'''ano., Fanner • • To....ka. Kans••

......... .. . ..._._
.

Tuesday, February. 24
If your ad is late. send it in Special

Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.

Kansasl"armer, Topek� Kan.

March 7
'Will Be Our Next Issue
Ads for the Classilled and Livestock

Section must be in our hands by

·-KANSAS. GREAT PLAINS
HEREFORD ASSOCIATION

SHOW & S'ALE
March 4� 195'3
In The HILL CITY Sale Barn

SHOW AT 9:00 A. M.
TAYLOR JONES, Judge

SALE AT 12:30 P. M.

-

--

Selling 68 Head of Registered Herefords
44 Range and Herd Bull Prospects

24 Bred and Open Heifers
CONSIGNORS

Carl Ackerman. Park
Floyd Chapman. Grainfield
Clarence Cole, Ruleton
S. F. Depew, Norton
Foster Farms, Rexford
E. P. Goddard & Sons. Penokee
H. G. Hereford Farms, Colby
E. E. Holindahl, Herndon
Dale J!lmison,.Quinter

Banquet served at the Hill City Drive In at
7:00 P. M. 'on Ma�ch 4

Jansonlus Bros., Prairie View
Pete Maeder, Bedwlng .

Sylvester Mader, Oakley
Schneider Ranch, Stockton
J. A. Schoen & Sons, Lenora
Chas. & Russell Stewart, Quinter
Sutor Hereford Farms, Zurich
Don Wigington, Quinter

8e sure and attend this sale as it will be '�n�"of the top
association sales in Kansas .�his year.

For catalogs and Information write:

BILL· GODDARD, Penokee, Kansas
SaleManager, or phoneMorland 2220

Gene Watson, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

(i.IBBS IS'th ANNUAL
LARRY SIRED

PRO.DUCTION SA·LE
of Registered Herefords

FRIDAY, FEB.RUARY �7
CLAY' CENTER, KANSAS

SELLING 25 FEMALES -:: 26 BULLS
GIBBS will sell 26 Head sired by Stlper Lar� D. B5th (bred by J. S. Bridwell). OWEN will

��I.!J�I��db;I'<i� 'B'u���o� �(I'r��:l:y 5�k ����)�y Banning-Lewis). lIlYERS will sell' 8

The cattle will Include some Top Herd Bulls and Foundation Females that will satisfy a
most critical Hereford breeder.

stit�I'h::I��Pr��u��!},',�n'i�e f�r:. �h\�i:.riKt.c9F��!�o':.r�u�h�rtetyn��t�l:hcir t�t"te:arryn_':ni:tl��{:::e!o�l�
r6'15a:ri'o��b�,n:It����:g{lo�h�t't':..��8ll�:ro: .;'l:rf�� ��eg ���J��rii�ie��:':..[,;',!l�� g*�I�g.j?i����

GUEST CONSIGNORS

George Owen _ Green, Kansas
Lafe E. Myers , Clay Center, Kansas

Sale Starts at 1:00 P. !II. at Clay Center Sale. Pavilion. Clay Center. Kansai
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SAM GIBBS, Manchester, Kansas
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this, is Mr. Zehner••

STOCKHOLDER-OWNERS like Miss Daly know that about two
thirds of our profits have been plowed back in recent years for
new facilities and equipment-from drilling rigs to delivery
trucks. This increases the intrinsic worth of their investment in
Standard Oil Company, and helps make possible better service
and better products.

MISS DALY AND lIrIR. ZEHNER are members of the same
business family, but they have never met.
Miss Grace Daly is a student at Loretto Heights College,

Denver, and also has a sales position in a well-known retail
store. Mr. Carl E. Zehner works at the Standard Oil refinery
in Whiting, Indiana. Both own stock in the Standard
Oil Company.
Standard Oil's stockholder family is so large-it has al

most 120,000 members-and is spread over so much territory
and embraces people in so many walks of life that it would
be impossible for one stockholder to know all the others.
Our stockholder family also includes many institutions such
as colleges, hospitals, charitable organizations and insurance
companies.

MR. ZEHN ER, an accounting clerk, is one of the more than 60,000
employ.ees of Standard Oil and its subsidiary companies•. Hehas been with Standard Oil for more than six years and is backed
by one of the finest, broadest employee benefit programs in any
industry. He and more than 23,000 other employees own com
pany stock. Mr. Zehner and his wife live in Whiting, Indiana.

And, incidentally, the largest amount of our stock anyone
person owns is less than 1% of the total, and the largest
amount any' institution owns is less than 4%.
Last year the investments ofour stockholder-owners helped

provide more than 50,000 jobs, more than a quarter billion
dollars in employee wages, salaries and benefits, and more
than 2,000 useful petroleum products at reasonable prices.
These share-owners in American business have confidence

in a steady return on their investment. Standard Oil has
paid dividends for 59 consecutive years. Last year dividends
had a value equal to $4.02 per .share-the return to our.
stockholders for the use of their savings.

Standard Oil Company

MEET ANOTHER stockholder - Mrs. James c.
Graves, a widow, of Saginaw, Michigan. Divi
dends from Standard Oil stock help to make life
more comfortable for many persons who depend
on investment of their savings for income. Inci
dentally, more than half of our individual stock
holders are women.

MEET ANOTHER stockholder-Children's Mercy
Hospital of Kansas City, Missouri. This hospital
uses its Standard Oil dividends to help provide
medical carefor about 3,500 children a year, three
of whom are shown here with nurse Dolores G.
Turnage. Many such institutions depend on

dividends to help defray expenses.

MEEt ANOTtfER stockholder-Standard Oil Agent
B. J. Talge of Erskine, Minnesota, who is deliver
ing oil to W. E. Supernois, a Standard Oil
customer since 1895. Employee-stockholders like
Agent Talge have a double reason for giving all
their customers the best possible service-the kind
that keeps old customers and wins new ones.


